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SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
THIS Company will receive monies, valuables, mer­chandise Ac., and will forward the same from Rockland, per the several steamers as follows, viz.: 
Leaving Rockland for Portland every Monday at 11 
o’clock A. M. per steamer Lady Lang.
Leaving Rockland lor Portland every Monday at 5 
o'clock P. M. per steamer City of Richmond.
Leaving Rockland lor Boston every Monday at 5 
o’clock P. M. per steamer Katahdin.
Leaving Rocklaud for Bangor every Tuesday at 4 
o’clock A. M. per steamer Lady Lang.
Leaving Rocklaud lor Bangor every Wednesday at 5 
o’clock A. M. per steamer Katahdin.
Leaving Rockland for Muchiusport every Wednesday 
at 5 o’clock A. M. per steamer City of Richmond.
Leaving Rockland lor Portland and Boston every 
Wednesday at 11 o’clock A. 31. per steamer Lady Lang.
 ^Leaving Kocklund lor Bangor every Thursday at 1 
o’clock A. 31. per steamer Lady Lang.
Leaving Rocklaud for Boston every Thursday at 5 
o’clock P. 31. per steamer Katahdin.
Leaving Rockland for Portland every Thursday at 5 
o’clock P. 31. per steamer City of Richmond.
leaving Rockland for Portland and Boston every 
Friday at 11 o’clock A. 31. per steame*- Lady Lang.
Leaving Rockland for Bangor every Saturday ut 4 o’clock A. 31. per steamer Lady Lang.
Leaving Rockland lor Bangor every Saturday at 5 
o’clock A. 31. per steamer Katahdin.
Leaving Rockland for 3Iachiasport every Saturday at 
5 o’clock A. M. per steamer City of Richmond.
Drafts, notes, and bills collected. Bills ol exchange 
on Foreign countries procured.
The business entrusted to us will receive proper care, 
and be forwarded with promptness at reasonable rates.
Competent Messengers are cmploved to travel in 
charge of Express matters on all the boats.
Agents office 3d door from the corner, in Berry Brick 
Block, south side Lime Rock Street.
G. W. BERRY,
Agent Eastern Express Company. 
Roqfdand, 3Iay 10, 1866. 2ltf
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The Splendid and fast sailing Steam- 
;hips D1RIGO, Capt. H. Sherwood, and 
FRANCONIA, Capt. W. W. Sher­
wood, will until further notice run as follows :
Leave Brown's Wharf, Portland, every WEDNES­
DAY' and SATURDAY, at 4 o'clock, I*. M., and leave 
Pier 38, East River, New Y ork, every WEDNESDAY' 
and SATURDAY', at 4 o’clock, P. 31.
These vessels are fitted up with fine accommodations 
for passengers, making this the most speedy, safe and 
comfortable route for travellers between New Y'ork and 
Maine. Passage, in State Room, $6.00. Cabin passage 
$5.00. 3Ieals extra.
Goods forwarded by this line to and from 3Iontreal, 
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and St. 
John.
Shippers are requested to send their Freight to the 
steamers as early as 3 P. 31., on the day that they leave 
l*ortlnnd.
For Freight or Passage applv to
K3:ERY’ & FOX. Brown'?* Wharf, Portland.





GREAT M B E J M ,  DAILY.
Peuobscot River. Bay and Boston.
From Bangor via Portland, the P. S. & I*., Boston 
and Ylaine and Eastern Railroads daily, (Sundays 
excepted) at 5 A. 31. FronffBoston daily (Sun­
days excepted) at 7 P. 31.
The Superior Sea going Steamer
L a d y
CAPT. F. A. PRINCE,
And the well-known, Sale and Reliable Steamer
E . E O U L A T O H . ,
CAI'T. S. A. BLANCHARD,
Will form the dailv line os above, leaving Bangor ev­
ery MONDAY*, TUESDAY’, WEDNESDAY, THURS­
DAY', FRIDAY' and SATURDAY' morning, at 5 
o’clock, landing at Hampden, Winterport, Bucksport, 
Belfast, Camden and Rockland, arriving in Portland 
In season to take the Superior 3Ionitor Cars of the 
P. S. & P. Railroad.
E xp ress T ra in  through to Boston in four
Hour*.
F R O Y I  B 0 8 T  CIS' T I L Y .  
Cars leave Depot of Boston & Maine Railroad, Hav- 
market Square, everv 31 UN DA Y, WEDNESDAY’ and 
FRIDAY', at 7 I*. 31., through to Portland in lour 
hours, making sure connections with the Steamers of 
this line.
Cars leave Depot of Eastern Railroad. Causewav 
Street, Boston, every TUESDAY, THURSDAY uni 
SATURDAY’, at 7 i \  31., through to Portland in four 
hours, muking sure connections with this line.
This will be found the most expeditious, safe, reli­
able and the only daily line between Boston and the 
Penobscot Landings. * Tickets are sold between Bos­
ton. Lowell, Lawrence, Lynn, Salem, and Rocklaud, 
Belfast, and Bangor.
^ B a g g a g e  Checked T h r o u g h .^
YVALTER TOLMAN, Agent.
Office,Corner 3Iuine fit Lime Rock Sts. 
Rockland, 3Iay 17, lbGG. 22tf
T R O D D E N  F L O W E R S .
BY ALFRED TENNYSON,
There are some hearts that, like the loving vine, 
Cling to unkindly rocks and ruined towers, . 
Spirits that suffer and do not repine—
Patient und sweet as lowly trodden flowers 
That from the passer’s heel arise,
And bring back odorous breath instead of sighs.
But there are other hearts that will not feel 
The lonely love that haunts their eyes and 
ears;
That wound fond faith with anger worse than 
steel;
And out of pitv’s spring draw idle tears.
Oh Nature! shall it ever be thy will
111 things with good to mingle, good with ill?
Why should the heavy foot of sorrow press 
The willing heart of uncomplaining love— 
Meek charity that shrinks not from distress, 
Gentleness, loth her tyrants to reprove? 
Though virtue weep forever and lament,
Will one hard heart turn to her and repent?
Why should the reed be broken that will bend, 
And they that dry the tears in others’ eyes 
Feel their own anguish swelling without’end, 
Their summer darkened with the smoke of 
sighs?
Sure, Love to some fair region of his own 
Will flee at last, and leave us here alone.
Love weepeth always—weepetli for the past,
For woes that are* for woes that maybclide; 
Why should not hard ambition weep at’lust.
Envy and hatred, avarice and pride?
Fate whispers, so low is your lot,
They would be rebels; love rebelleth not.
T H E  3 I I N E R .
BY JAMES BUSSELL LOWELL.
[From the Atlantic Monthly forAuguit.]
Down mid the tangled roots of things 
That coil about the centrul fire,
I seek for that which giveth wings,
To stoop, not soar, to my desire.
Sometimes I hear, a s ’t were, a sigh,
Th» sea’s deep yearning far above.
“Thou hast the secret not,” I cry,
“In deeper deeps is hid iny Love.”
They think I burrow from the sun,
In darkness, all alone and weak;
Such loss were gain if He were won,
For ’tis the sun’s own Sun I seek.
The earth, they murmur, is the tomb 
That vainly sought his life to prison;
YVhy grovel longer in its gloom ? 
lie is not here; He hath arisen,
More life lor me where He hath lain 
Hidden, while ye believed him dead,
My search is for the living gold,
Him I desire who dwells recluse.
And not his image, worn and old, 
Day-servant of our sordid use.
If Him I find not, yet I find 
The ancient joy of cell and church, 
The glimpse, the surety undefined. 
The unqueuclied ardor of the search.
Happier to chase a flying goal,
'limn to sit counting laurelled gains, 
To guess the Soui within the soul, 
Than to be lord ot what remains.
New Steamboat Route.
P O R T L A N D  AND MACH I AS STEAM­
BOAT COMPANY.
T W O  T R I P S  P E R  W E E K .
On and after April 24tli, the new, 
substantial, and swift going steam­
er “CITY OF RICHMOND,” Capt. 
________ Charles Deering, will leave Frank­
lin wharf, PORTLAND, every TUESDAY and FRI­
DAY’ EVENINGS at 11 o’clock, (or on the arrival of 
evening Express train from Boston) for Rockland, 
(arriving about 5 o’clock Wednesday and Saturday 
mornings.) Islesboro’, Castiue, Deer Isle, (Scotts’ 
landing) Sedgwick, Mount Desert, (Southwest Har­
bor) Millbridge, Jonesport and Machiasport.
R e t u r n in g —will leave Machiasport for Portland, 
every MONDAY and THURSDAY MORNINGS, at 5 
o’clock, touching at the above named landings, and 
arriving at Rockland at about 5 o’clock P. M.
Passengers for CALAIS and EASTPORT will find 
this the safest, cheapest and most expeditious route. 
Stages will be in readiness at all the landings to for­
ward passengers to all the towns.
Passengers by this Steamer arriving at Portland can 
remain ou board until morning.
This Steamer is K)0 tons measurement, has large and 
well ventilated State Rooms and new furniture, beds- 
and bedding, and is in all respects elegantly fitted up 
for passengers. Also large freight room.
Passengers by the 3 o’clock and evening Express 
trains lrom Boston, on their arrival at Portland, will 
be taken from the depot to the boat with their bag­
gage, free ol charge.
Passengers ticketed through on the Boston and 
Maine and Eastern Railroads, and at depots in Bos­
ton. Salem, Lynn and Lawrence.
The Steamer “KATAIIDIN” leaving Boston Tues 
day and Fridays connects with Steamer “CITY OF 
RICHMOND” at Rockland.
J . P. WISE, Agent,
7 Kimball Block. 
_______________22tf
S A N F O R D ’S
Independent L in e !
OUTSIDE ROUTE FROM BAN- 
\GOR TO BOSTON. The large, 
staunch, new steamer
K. a t  a h d i  n ,
CAPT. J. P . JO  n s  SOX,
7 ILL leave Bangor for Boston and intermediate 
every 3Iouday andTliurs- 
ving at Rocklaud at about"W landing;„ , at II o’clock A. 31., ar 
5 o’clock I*. 31.
Returning leaves Foster’s wharf, Boston, for Bangor 
and intermediate landings on the river, every Tues­
day and Friday afternoon at 5 o’clock, arriving at 
Rockland every Wednesday and Saturday morning at 
about 5 o’clock.
•  31. YV. FARWELL, Agent.
Agent’s Office at Police Court Room, in Bern- Block. 
Rockland, April 5, 1800. 10tf*
NEW PACKET.
ROCKLAND, BROOKLINE A N D  
31T. DESERT.
The last sailing Schooner
JANE BRIftDLE, W. H a l l , Master
~ \\ J ILL run as follows, connecting with Boston 
T V steamers:—
Will leave Rockland for Brooklin, every YY’EDNES- 
DAY', at 8 o’clock, A. 31., touching ut North Haven, 
Green’s Landing, (Deer Isle.)
R e t u r n in g , will leave Centre Harbor, Brooklin, 
every TH L’ RSDA Y' at 8 o’clock, A. 31., for Rockland.
Will leave Rockland for 3It. Desert, every SATUR­
DAY', at 8 o’clock, A. 31., touching at North Haven, 
Deer Isle and Swan’s Isle.
R e t u r n in g , will leave Bass Harbor, every SUN­
DAY’, at 8 o’clock, A. 31., for Rockland.
Agents—Rockland, TOLMAN & KELLS; North 
Haven, J. SMITH & BRO.; Deer Isle, GREEN C. 
DAVIS; Swan’s Isle, S. BARBOUR; 3It. Desert, B. 
BENSON, S. HOLDEN & CO; Brooklin, A. Hooper.
N. B. All errands entrusted to our care will be at­
tended to with promptness, strict attention will be 
paid to buying and selling Merchandise, Produce &c.
Her lay davsfut Rockland, will be Tuesdays and Fri­
days, when she will be up for EXCURSIONS, for any 
point in the vicinity.
' W. HALL.
Rockland, April 6, 1866._________ _ lGtf
Powder, Powder.
HAVING been appointed Agents for HODG3IAN &. McCALLU.M’S B l a s t in g  and S p o r t in g  
P o w d e r , we arc prepared to lurnish customers in 
quantities to suit. We also guarantee the quality to 
be equal to any manufactured in New England. 
Purchasers please call before purchasing elsewhere. 
All orders promptly attended to.
' JOHN BIRD & CO., Agents. 
Rockland, April 27, I860.________________ltftf
Accounts and. Claims.
The Committee of the City of Rockland on Accounts and Claims will meet at the Aldermen’s Room on 
the first Saturday of every month, and continue in ses­
sion from 9 to 12 and from 1 to 4 o’clock. Accounts 
may be lelt at the Treasurer’s office.
JA3IES WALSH, Chairman. 
Rockland, April 18,1866. 18
A  S U N D A Y  A  C E N T U R Y  AGO.
All old brown leather-covered book, 
the leaves yellow, the writing scarcely 
legible, from time and decay, evidently 
an old, neglected MS. To the fire or 
to my private shelf? Which?
These were n^ieflections as I looked 
over the papers of my late uncle, the 
rector of a Somersetshire village.
I liked the look of the book and de­
cided for the shelf; and I had my re­
ward, for I found in the crabbed char­
acters a simple story, evidently written 
towards the close of the writer’s life. 
This story I  now transcribe into a more 
modern style.
‘He’ll be fit for nothing,’ said my 
father; ‘an awkward booby who holds 
his awl and cuts his food with his left 
hand.’
So said my father, and so, alas ! I 
felt. I was awkward. I  was fifteen ; 
thick-set, and strong, but terrible 
clumsy. I  could not make a collar, 
nor sew a pair of blinkers, nor stuff a 
saddle, nor do anything that I ought to 
be able to do. My fingers seemed to 
have no mechanical feeling in them. I 
was awkward and I knew it, and all 
knew it.
I was good tempered ; could write 
fairly', and read anything; but I  was 
awkward with my limbs ; they seemed 
to have wills of their own ; and yet I 
could dance as easily and lightly as 
any of my neighbors.
‘I don’t know what lie’s fit for,’ said 
my father to the rector of the parish. 
•I’ve set him to carpentering, and he 
cut his finger nearly off with ail axe ; 
then he went to the smith, and burnt 
his hands till he was laid up for a 
month. I t’s all of no use ; he spoils me 
more good leather in a week than his 
earnings pay for in a month. Why 
cannot he, like other Christians, use his 
hands as the good God meant him to? 
There ! Look at him now, cutting that 
back strap for the squire with his left 
hand.’
I  heard him ; the knife slipped, and 
the long strip of leather was divided in 
a moment and utterly spoiled.
‘There now ! look at that. A piece 
out of the very middle of the skin, and 
his finger gashed into the bargain.’
The rector endeavored to soothe my 
father’s anger, while I  bandaged my 
finger.
‘You’d better let him come up for 
that vase, Mr. W alters; I should like 
a case to fit it, for it’s very fragile, as 
all that old Italian glass is ; and line it 
with the softest leather, please.’
And so I went with the rector to 
bring back the vase, taking two chamois 
leathers to bring it in.
We reached the bouse, and I  waited 
in the passage while he went to fetch it. 
He came back with a large vase, tender­
ly wrapped in the leathers. Alas? At 
that moment there came from the room, 
against the door of which I  was stand­
ing, the sound of a voice singing. A 
voice that thrilled me through,—a voice 
I hear now as I write these lines,—so 
clear, so sweet, so pure, it was as if an 
angel had revealed itself to me.
{what?’ And then it flashed upon me 
again, and I  stammered out, ‘She sang!’
‘And if she did sing, was there any 
occasion to drop my beautiful vase, you 
doubly stupid block-head? There, go 
out of the house, do, before you do any 
further mischief, and tell your father to 
horsewhip you for a stupid dolt.’
I  said nothing, did nothing, but only 
looked at her face, and went shambling 
away, a changed and altered bein. 
There was a world where horse-collars 
and horse-shoes, tenons and mortises, 
right-hands or left, entered not. That 
world I had seen ; I  had breathed its air 
and heard its voices.
My father heard of my misfortune 
and laid the strap across my shoulders 
without hesitation, for in my young 
days boys were boys till eighteen or 
nineteen years old. I  bore it patiently, 
uncomplainingly.
What is he fit for?’ every one would 
ask and no one could answer, not even 
myself.
I wandered about the rectory in the 
summer evenings and heard her sing ; 
I  tried hard to get the old gardener to 
let me help him to carry the watering- 
pots, and when I  succeeded, felt, as I 
entered the rector’s garden, that I  was 
entering a paradise. O happy months, 
when, after the horrible labors of the 
weary day, I  used to follow the old 
gardener, and hear her sing. My old 
withered heart beats fuller and freer 
when the memory comes back to me 
now.
Alas ! alas ! my awkwardness again 
banished me. She met me one evening 
in the garden, as I  was coining along 
the path with my cans full of water, and 
spoke to me, and said,—
‘You’re the boy that broke the vase, 
aren’t you ?’
I did not, could not reply; my strength 
forsook me. I drooped my cans on the 
ground, where they upset and flooded 
away in a moment some seeds on which 
the rector set most especial store.
•How awkward, to be sure !’ she ex­
claimed. ‘And how angry uncle will 
be.’
I turned and fled, and from that time 
the rectory gate was closed against me.
I led a miserable unhappy, life for the 
next three years; I had only one con­
solation during the whole of that weary 
time. I  saw her at church and heard 
her sing there. I  could hear nothing 
else when she sang, clear and distinct, 
above the confused, nasal sounds that 
came from the voices of others,—hers 
alone pure, sweet, and good. I t  was a 
blessed time. I  would not miss a Sun­
day’s service in church for all that might 
offer. Three good miles every Sunday 
there and back did I plod to hear her, 
and feel well rewarded. I shared her 
joys and heaviness. I knew when she 
was happy, when oppressed ; as a moth­
er knows the tones of her child’s voice, 
to the minutest shade of difference, so 
I could tell when her heart was light 
and when sad.
One Sunday she sang as I had never 
yet heard her, not loudly, but so tender­
ly, lovingly; I knew the change had 
come,—she loved; it thrilled in her 
voice; and at the evening service lie 
was there. I saw him. A soldier, I 
knew by his bearing, with cruel, hard, 
gray eyes ; and she sang, I knew it. I 
detected a tremble and gratitude in the 
notes. I felt she was to suffer, as I bad 
suffered; not that I  sang. I had no 
voice. A harsh, gulteral sound was all 
I could give utterance to, I could whistle 
like a bird, and often and often, have I 
lain for hours in the shade of a tree and 
joined the concerts of te woods.
One day I was whistling, as was my 
wont, as I went through the street, 
when I was tapped on the shoulder by 
an old man, the cobbler of the next 
parish. I knew him from his coming 
to my father for leather occasionally. 




‘You’ve a good ear, Sam.’
‘I ’ve nothing else good, blit I  can 
whistle anything.’
‘Can you whistle me the Morning 
hymn?’
‘I did so.




‘I ’d give all I  had in the world to be 
able to play anything. My soul’s full 
of music.—I can’t sing a' note, but I
his choir should come over to our par­
ish for the evening service.
‘And you, Sam,’ said he, ‘shall take 
my place in your own church; and 
please God, you do as well there as you 
have done here, it will be the proudest 
day I  shall know, Sam, my boy, and 
your father and mother will say so too.’
How I practised, morning, noon, and 
night for the great day ; how the old 
man darkly hinted at a prodigy that 
was to be forthcoming at the festival; 
and then the day itself, witli its events, 
—all as vivid as if it were but yester­
day.
The evening came; and there in the 
dimly lit gallery, I  sat waiting, with 
my master beside me.
‘Sam, my boy,’ said my master, ‘it’s 
a great risk; it’s getting very full. 
There’s the squire and my lady just 
come in. Keep your eyes on your book 
and feel what you’re playing and think 
you’re in the little shop ; I ’ve brought 
a bit of leather to help you,’ and he put 
a piece of that black that has a peculiar 
acid scent, in front of me. The scent 
of it revived m e; the memory of the 
many hours I  had spent there, came 
back to me at once, and I  felt as calm 
as if I  were indeed there.
She came at last, and service began. 
O that night! Shall I ever forget its 
pleasures?—the wondering looks of the 
friends and neighbors who came and 
found in me, the despised, awkward, 
left-handed saddler’s apprentice, the 
prodigy of which they had heard rumors. 
O it was glorious ! The first few strokes 
of raj' bow gave me confidence, and I 
did well, and knew it, through the hymn, 
through the clrants, and on to the an­
them before the sermon. That was to 
be the evening; it was Handell’s then 
new anthem, ‘I  know that iny Redeem­
er liveth.”
It began—harsh, inharmonious, out 
of tune—I know not why or how; but 
as it progressed, a spell seemed upon 
all but her and myself; one by one the 
voices died away and were lost, and she 
and I alone, bound together and driven 
on by an irresistible impulse, went 
through the anthem ; one soul, one spir­
it seemed to animate both. The whole 
congregation listened breathless as to 
an angel; and she, self-absorbed, and 
like one in a trance, sang filling me 
with a delicious sense of peace and ex- 
hultation, the like of which I have nev­
er known since.
I t  came to an end at last, and with 
the last triumphant note I fell forward 
on the desk in a swoon.
When I recovered I found myself at 
home in my room, with the rector, the 
doctor, and my parents there, and 
heard the doctor say,—
‘I told you he would, my dear madam ;
I knew he would.’
Thank God !’ murmured my mother. 
,My dear boy, how we have feared for 
you-’
What a diflerence ! I was courted and 
made much of. ‘Genius!’ and ‘Very 
clever!’ and ‘Delightful ta len t!’ such 
were the expressions I  now heard, in­
stead of ‘stupid !’ ‘awkward !’ and ‘un­
fit for anything!’
My father bought a fine instrument; 
and I was the hero of the village for 
months.
I t  was some days after that Sunday 
that I ventured to ask about the rec­
tor’s neice.
‘My dear boy,’ said my mother; ‘the 
like was never heard. We saw you 
there and wondered what you were do­
ing ; but as soon as we saw you with 
the bow, we knew you must be the per­
son there’d been so much talk abou t ; 
and then, when the anthem came, and 
we all left off playing, and only yon 
and Miss Cecilia kept on, we were all 
in tears. I  saw even the rector crying ; 
and, poor girl, she seemed as if in 
dream, and so did you ; it was dreadful 
for me to see you with your eyes fixed 
on her, watching her so eagerly. And 
then to look at her, staring up at the 
stained glass windows as if she could 
see through it, miles and miles away 
into the sky. O, I ’m sure, the like 
never; and then, when you fell down, I 
screamed, and your father ran up and 
carried you down and brought you homo 
in Farmer Slade’s four-wheeler.’
After this I  had an invitation to go 
up to the rectory, and there in the long 
winter evenings we used to sit, and 
while I played she sang. O those hap­
py tim es! when she loved me, but only 
as a dear friend ; ana I  loved her as I 
never had loved before or could love
TH E TWO GOLD D O LLA RS.
could play anything if I were taught.’ ! again. I  do not know the kind of love 
‘So you shall, Sam, my boy. Come I had for her. I  was but a little older 
home with me. Carry these skins, and than she was but I felt as a father might 
you shall begin at once.’ feel to his daughter ; .a sweet tenderness
I  went home with him, and found1 and love that made me pitiful towards 
that he was one of the players in the i her. I  knew she loved a man unworthy 
choir of liis parish, his instrument being of her, and I think, at times, she felt 
violoncello. I took my'first lesson, and this herself, and knew I  felt it. 
from that time commenced a new life .! I was perfectly free of the rector’s 
Evening after evening, and sometimes; house at last, and we used to find in 
during the day, I wandered over to his our music means of converse that our 
little shop, and while he sat, stitch, tongues could never have known. Ah 
stitch, at the boots and shoes, 1 played me,—those days ! Gone ! Alas ! they 
over and over again all the music I . are gone.
could get from the church. ] She left us at last, and in a few years
‘You’ve a beautiful fingering, Sam, her motherless child came back in her 
my boy', beautiful, and though it does place, and as again I sit in the old 
look a little awkward to see you bow- rectory parlor, years and years after my 
ing away with your left, it makes no first visit, with her daughter beside me 
diflerence to you. You ought to be a singing,—but, alas! not with her moth- 
fine player, Sam.’ (er’s voice,—all the old memories flood
I  was enthusiastic, but J  was poor, back upon me, and I feel a grateful, 
I wanted an instrument of my own, but calm joy in the openly-shown respect 
I had no money, and I earned none,— and affection of the daughter of her 
I could earn none. My parents thought, whom I  loved so silently, so tenderly, 
and perhaps rightly, that if they found and so long.
me food and clothing, I was well pro- j I sit in the old seat in the church now 
vided for, and so for some twelve and play; and, once in the year, the 
months I used the old cobblers instru- old anthem; but the voice is gone that 
ment, improving daily. I t  was strange filled the old church as with a glory 
that the limbs and fingers so rigid and that day. I feel, as the sounds swell 
¥ . stiff for every other impulse should, un- out, and the strings vibrate under my
I trembled, and forgot the piecious tjer the influence of sound, move with \ withered fingers, I am but waiting to be
burden in my hands ; it dropped to the sucij precision, ease, and exactness. j near her under the old yew-tree out-side,
ground and was shattered to pieces.
How shall I  describe the rector’s 
rage ? I fear he said something for which 
he would have blushed in his calmer 
moments, and she came out.
She who had the angel-voice—his 
niece—came out, and I  saw her. I for­
got the disaster, and stood speechlessly 
gazing at her face.
You awkward scoundrel! look at 
your work. Thirty pounds! Fifty
‘Sara, my boy,’ said the cobbler one! and it may be, nearer to her still in the
day, ‘you shall have an instrument, and 
your father shall buy it for you, or the 
whole parish shall cry' shame upon him.’
‘But he don’t know a word of this,’ I 
said.
‘Never mind, Sam, my boy, be shall 
be glad to know i t ;’ and he told me 
his plans.
At certain times it was customary 
for the choirs of neighboring churches
pounds 1 An invaluable treasure gone to help each other, and it was arranged 
irreparably in a moment. Why don’t that the choir of our parish should play 
you speak? Why did you drop it?’ and sing on the next Sunday morning
Drop it,’ I  said, waking up. ‘Drop at his parish church, and that he and
longed-for future.
A clergyman, lecturing one afternoon 
to his female parishioners, said, ‘Be not 
proud that our Lord paid your sex the 
distinguished honor of appearing first to 
a female after the resurrection, for it was 
only done that the glad news might be 
spread the sooner.’
An old lady once said that her idea of a 
great man was, ‘a mau who was keerful 
of his clothes, did’nt drink spirits, kin 
read the bible withoutspellingthe words, 
and kin eat a cold dinner on wash day, 
to save the wimmemfolks the trouble of 
cooking.
Mr. Whittington, not the famous 
owner of the cat, and the one who knew 
so well what the ‘Bow Bells’ said, but 
plain Mr. Whittington, had been mar­
ried for several years, and had two of 
the brightest and best little girls in all 
Boston. They were merry, lively little 
things, and were the light of their 
parents’ eyes. Mr. Whittington and 
his wife were very cautious in their 
training of the children, for they felt 
that they must give an account to God 
for the manner in which they discharg­
ed their duty to them. Especially were 
they careful to endeavor to make their 
children sympathise with all forms of 
human suffering, and make them ap­
preciate not only the duty but the beauty 
of charity. They were rewarded for 
their efforts, for their children were all 
they could desire.
Mr. Whittington was a man of promi­
nence in the city where he resided and 
was frequently called on to aid in carry­
ing out measures of a philanthropic na­
ture.
One evening as the family were all 
seated around the supper-table, he turn­
ed to his eldest child and said,—
Nellie, I  am going to make a speech 
tonight. What shall I  say ?’
‘I don’t know, papa.’
‘Perhaps I had better tell you,’ said 
Mr. Whittington, ‘where I  am going. 
There is to be a meeting to-night in be­
half of our ‘Home for Little Wanderers.’ 
This home is a home where they take 
little children who have no homes of 
their own, and who have often to sleep 
in the street, and have no one to care 
for them.’
‘Oh, what very good people the folks 
that live in that house must be ?’ ex­
claimed Nellie, clapping her hands with 
delight.
‘They are very good people, my child, 
but they need a great deal of money to 
carry on their work, and they have a 
very little now. This meeting to-night 
is to be held to raise money for the 
support of the institution. Can you 
tell me what to say now ?’
‘No papa ; but i ’ll tell you what I ’ll 
do,’ replied Nellie.
•Well,’ said her father, smiling.
‘I ’ll give them my gold dollar that 
I’ve been saving these two y'ears.’
‘And I ’ll give mine,’ said Lizzie, the 
youuger, who had been listening in 
mute wonder. ‘That will be two dol­
lars.’
Mr. Whittington felt his eyes grow 
dim with a soft moisture, but he smiled, 
and told bis little girls that they made 
him very happy. He would take the 
two dollars to the meeting, and present 
them in their names, and he said lie was 
sure God would bless the gift. He felt 
that he could speak now ; for, after such 
inspiration as he had just received, he 
could not help heing eloquent.
That night he addressed a large 
audience, and. when he held up the two 
gold dollars, after telling their story, 
they were greeted with a burst of de­
lighted applause.
But this was not all. The gentleman 
who received them proposed to sell them 
to the highest bidder, as he said he 
knew there were persons present who 
would be glad to have these coins, made 
doubly precious by their history.
‘It will take just fifty-two dollars to 
support a child in this institution for 
one year,’ he said, ‘I propose then to 
sell these coins for fifty-two dollars 
apiece, so that each of these may know 
that she; has been the means of saving 
a child from suffering for one year.
The proposition was hailed with de­
light, and the dollars sold readily.
When Mr. Whittington went home, 
he found his little -girls sitting up for 
him. They were all eager to hear about 
the meeting, and were delighted when 
they learned that they had in reality 
given one hundred and four dollars.
‘Are you satisfied with what you have 
done with your money?’ he asked.
‘Oh, yes, papa,’ said Neilie. ‘We are 
glad we gave it. We’ve got nice warm 
clothes, and a good bed to sleep in, and 
we are very glad to make the poor child­
ren so comfortable.’
Mr. Whittington, before leaving the 
Meeting, had asked the superintendent 
of the institution to arrange the dispo 
sition of the money in such a manner 
that his little girls might know the 
children whom it supported. The prom­
ice had been given readily, and Mr. 
Whittington now told his little girls he 
would take them to the ‘home’ before 
the year was out, and let them see the 
children for whom they had done so 
much. They were delighted at this 
prospect, and looked forward to it with 
eurgerness.
I t was six mouths before their father 
was able to redeem his promise ; but at 
last they started for the ‘home’ accom­
panied by both of their parents.
They were received by the Superin­
tendent and shown over the building, 
and after this returned to the parlor. 
There they found a lady waiting for 
them with two little children-
‘Girls,’ said Mr. Whittington, ‘these 
are the children that your gold dollars 
have given a home to. Would you like 
to hear something about them?’
‘O yes, papa?’ exclaimed both.
‘I have no doubt Mr.--------- will tell
I  heard loud shrieks coming from a low 
hovel near me. I  found the door open, 
and entered, and found a brutal, drunk­
en wretch lashing thi3 poor little crea­
ture with a great rope’s-end. The 
cause of it, I  do not know, but I  saw 
at once if the man was not stopped be 
would kill the child.- I  compelled him 
to let her alone. I  had him arrested,
and got Ju d g e---------, before whom be
was tried, to send the child here, where 
we could take care of her, and protect 
her from her brutal father. She is very 
happy here. Indeed both of the little 
ones are happy, and I am sure dear 
children, what you have seen to-day 
will be an ample reward for the noble 
use you have made for your money.’ 
Nellie and Lizzie were fully reward­
ed, and their little hearts ran over with 
joy when they saw how much good 
they had done with their mites. And 
never had their parents loved them better 
than they did then.
God bless the children,’ said Mr. 
Whittington as they turned towards 
their own home. Ah, God bless them 
indeed ! for they are the truest and the 
best of all earthly creatures here below. 
—American Union.
thieves entered the drug store of Clark 
Longfellow, stealing a small amount of 
scrip. Same night, a schooner at the 
wharf was robbed of a number of valu 
able articles. Two fellows named Simon 
Reynolds and John Stevens, were arrest­
ed as the prepetrators and bound over in 
the sum of $500 each. They are declar­
ed to be a precious brace of rascals.
Rigors o f Austrian D iscipline.
In 1854 I lfad a terrible example of the 
military discipline of Austria. Owing to 
the state of war, the frontier was then 
guarded by Croats. I dined every day 
with the Austrian officers at the little vil­
lage of Orsowo, on the banks of the Dan­
ube. One day I expressed a desire to see 
the place on the other side of the Danube, 
where Kossuth had buried the crown of 
St. Stephen, of Hungary, when the army 
fled into Turkey: the place had been dis­
covered, the crown disinterred; but I 
wanted to see the singular tomb.
Colonel P. promised to go with me the 
next day on the other side of the bridge 
which separated us from the enemy. That 
same evening as I was taking my walk, 
I said to myself, Suppose I go now- I 
passed the body guard, and proceeded to 
the bridge, and had nearly reached the 
opposite side, when I heard a report, and 
at the same time three or four balls whis­
tled by me. I stopped. Several Croats 
rushed upon me, muttering something 
which I could not understand, and led me 
to my friend, the Colonel. He looked at 
me exasperated. Sir, said he, what were 
you doing on the bridge?
I went to visit the tomb.
Enough! Without a permit? And the 
sentinel did not arrest you at the en­
trance of the bridge ?
A sergeant answered in German, ‘We 
were dining with the body guard.’
Ah! is this so? And all that time spies 
could be going and coming—how many 
were you ?
Four men and myself,’ said the ser­
geant.
. You shall all he shot!
The Colonel went to the window, call­
ed the guards ot the opposite tent, and 
gave the men into custody.
The next day the men were shot in spite 
of my appeals to the Colonel, on my knees 
for pardon for those unfortunate men, of 
whose death I was unwillingly the cause.
The CiJionel was inflexible. When 
those five Croats, pierced by shots, had 
fallen, the Colonel, who regretted his sol­
diers and seemed to forget our friendly 
relations, said:
And now, sir, leave the territory in two 
days, or I shall have you arrested as a 
spy!
But, Colonel—
He looked at me, and with a terrible 
voice, said: ‘Upon iny honor, sir, I swear 
it.’
A quarter of an hour afterward I left 
Orsowo. Five years after, I saw among 
the list of officers killed at Magenta the 
Colonel’s name.
you all he knows- about them,’ said Mr. 
Whittington, turning to the superinten­
dent.
‘Certainly I will,’ said he.
‘This little fellow,’ he continued, 
pointing to a little boy, who stood with 
his finger in his mouth, ‘we found one 
night, sleeping in a coal-shed. I t  was 
a bitter, cold November night, and the 
little fellow had no coat nor shoes. He 
bad cried himself to sleep, and when we 
woke him he begged us not to beat him. 
He said he had no father or mother, and 
never had any.’
‘He has never known his parents. 
They may have died, or may have turn­
ed him off as they were too poor to sup­
port him. We took him with us and 
brought him here. We gave him good 
warm clothes, and a comfortable home, 
and here he has been ever since.
‘Thie other child,’ and here the super­
intendent turned to a little girl who 
was holding the hand of the lady in 
charge of her, and gazing intently at 
Nellie and Lizzie, ‘is the daughter of a 
drunkard. In one of my visits about 
the lanes and by ways of this great city,
Oil Storv Extraordinary.—The last 
and strongest oil story we have heard is 
related by a correspondent at Port Wash­
ington. It is told of a couple of boys, 
the offspring of a distinguished legislator 
of Ozaukee County, aged respectively ten 
and eight years. It illustrates two facts 
—that the oil fever is not confined to 
adults, and that all is not petroleum that 
has a bad smell:
“Two boys got grub, hoe and spade to­
gether and started for the back end of 
their father’s farm. Their mother pro­
tested ; but the boys were inexorably bent 
on oil. and could not be dissuaded.
They proceeded oil their search, and, 
finding a hole in the ground, thought 
there would bo a good place to commence, 
as it would save some digging. So at it 
they went. They had not' dug long be- 
lore one of them remarked: ‘I smell
something—don’t you Charley ?’ Charley 
responded affirmatively, and thought it 
smelt like father’s oil'can, only a good 
deal stronger—but added, ‘Mebbe erood 
ile, as they call it, smells stronger than 
our ile.’ ’.The boys were a good deal elat­
ed with their prospect, and worked away 
vigorously for a while. At length they 
struck through into a cavity, and had a 
veritable flowing well. They had un­
earthed a couple of skunks, and started 
for home a good deal discomfitted—their 
garments exhaling odors stronger and 
more offensive than even petroleum in 
its crude state.”
W ild C a t  E x p e r ie n c e .—A party of 
gentlemen were looking at Stedman’s 
wild cats in Nashville a few days ago.— 
One of the party, Aliek Norvell, held a 
theory, by no means original with him, 
that wild beasts might be controlled by 
the human eye, backed by what the tran- 
scendentalists call the “odie force.” The 
gentleman began his experiment; he 
looked one of The eats steadily in the eye 
—the cat crouched away as far as possi­
ble from the gleaming orb of the philoso­
pher. Slowly the sava nt neared the cage, 
until his face was near the bars. The cat 
cowered lower and lower, but suddenly, 
with a spit, it launched outfits paw, and 
with its claws nearly put out one optic, 
and made an ugly wound upon the cheek 
of the experimenter. We fancy his theo­
ry ot control over cats is spoiled, for the 
present, at least.
The following are things pleasant to 
see:—A working man reading the news­
paper ; a real lady carrying a parcel; a 
father at a place of amusement with his 
children; a young man with a clear eye, 
and afresh, virtuous, unhackneyed face; 
a shop-girl neatly dressed, and without 
sham ornamentation; a man of business 
going home at night with a boquetfor his 
wife; a shopkeeper civil to and patient 
with a poor woman who, with a baby 
across her arm, ventures to buy a shilling 
article; a dress-maker who is quite sci­
entific enough to perfect a ‘fit,’ and yet 
leave your breathing apparatus in Chris­
tian working condition; a shop that is not 
an ‘emporium;’ a milliner who didn’t 
come from Paris; a jolly domestic who 
likes the family’; a bride with her pet 
small house; a young father with his first 
boy.
TniEviNG at Mach ias.—The Repub­
lican says there has been a constant suc­
cession of store breaking in that village. 
The stores would be entered and a few 
articles taken. On Sunday night the
TH E  L IT T L E  STRANGER.
Though a man of very strict principles, 
no mai^ever enjoyed a joke more than 
Dr. Bryon; he had a vast fund of humor, 
and very ready wit, and with children, 
particularly, he loved to chat familiarly 
and draw them out. As he was one day- 
passing into the house, he was accosted 
by a very little boy, who asked him if he 
wanted any sauce, meaning vegetables. 
The Doctor inquired if such a tiny thin 
was a market-man. ‘No, sir, my father 
is,’ was the prompt answer.
The Doctor' said: “Bring me in some 
squashes,” and passed into the house, 
sending out the change. In a few mo­
ments the child returned, bringing back 
part of the change. The Doctor told him 
he was welcome to i t ; but the child would 
not take it back, saying his father would 
blame him. Such strange manners in a 
child attracted his attention, and he be­
gan to examine the boy attentively; he 
was evidently poor, his jacket was pieced 
and patched with every kind of cloth, 
and his trowsers darned with so many 
colors that it was difficult to tell the ori­
ginal fabric, but scrupulously neat and 
clean withal. The boy very quietly en­
dured the scrutiny of the Doctor, while 
holding him at arm’s length, and examin­
ing his face. At last he said:
‘You seem a nice little boy; -won’t you 
come and live with me and "be a doctor?' 
‘Yes, sir,’ said the child.
‘Spoken like a man,’ said the Doctor, 
patting his head as he dismissed him.
A few weeks passed on, when one day 
Jim came to say there was a little boy 
with a bundle down stairs, waiting to see 
the Doctor, and would not tell his busi­
ness to any one else.
‘Send him up,’ was the answer; and in 
a few moments he recognized the boy ot 
the squashes (but no squash himself, as 
we shall see;) he was dressed in a new, 
though coarse, suit of clothes, and his 
hair very nicely combed, his shoes brush­
ed up, and a little bundle tied in a home- 
spun checked handkerchief, on his arm. 
Deliberately taking off his hat, and lay­
ing it down with his bundle, he walked 
up to the Doctor, saying:
‘I have come, sir.’
‘Come for what, iny child?’
‘To live with you, and be a doctor,’ 
said the child with the utmost naivete.
The first impulse of the Doctor was to 
laugh immoderately; but the impurtable 
gravity of the little thing rather sobered 
him, as he recalled, too, his former con­
versation, and he vowed he never felt so 
perplexed in his life. At the time he felt 
he needed no addition to his family.
‘Did your father consent to your com­
ing?’ he asked.
‘Yes, sir.’
‘What did he say?’
‘I told him that you wanted me to come 
and live with you and be a doctor; and 
he said you were a very good man, and I 
might come as soon as my clothes were 
ready.’
‘And your mother, what did she say?’ 
‘She said Doctor Bryon would do just 
what he said he would, and God had pro­
vided for me.’ And said he — ‘I have a 
new suit of clothes,’ surveying himself, 
‘and here is another in the bundle,’ un­
doing] the handkerchief and displaying 
them, with two shirts, white as snow, 
and a couble of neat checked aprons, so 
carefully folded it was plain none but a 
mother would have done it. The’ sensi­
bilities ot the Doctor were awakened to 
see the fearless, the undoubting trust 
with which the poor couple had bestowed 
their child upon him, and such a child. 
His cogitations were not long; he thought 
of Moses in the bulrushes, abandoned to 
Providence; and, above all, he thought 
of the child that was carried into Egypt, 
and that the Divine Saviour had said, 
‘Blessed be little children;’ and he called 
for the wife of his bossom, saying:— 
Susan, dear, I think we pray in church 
that God will have mercy upon all young 
children.’
To be sure we do,’ said the wondering 
wife, ‘and what then ?’
And the Savior said—‘Whosoever re- 
ceiveth one such little child in my name, 
receiveth me;’ take this child in his name 
and take care of him;’ and from that 
hour this good couple received him to 
their hearts and home. It did not then 
occur to them that one of the most em­
inent physicians and best men of the age 
stood before them in the person of that 
child ; it did not occur to them that this 
little creature, thus thrown upon their 
charity, was destined to be their staff and 
stay in declining age—a protector and 
more than son to themselves; all this was 
then unrevealed; but they cheerfully re­
ceived the child they believed Providence 
had committed to their care; and if ever 
beneficence was rewarded, it was in this 
instance.—Family Circle. *
How a Drunkard was Reformed.— 
There was one Jim Wilson, a very Rum 
customer, of Cumberland, Maine, who 
used to get converted at every Septem­
ber camp meeting, and soon after, get­
ting drunk pretty much the rest of the 
year. Rev. Mr. Richardson having got 
hold of him at camp-meeting, made this 
prayer:
“O Lord, Thou hast many times con­
verted this poor sinner, and now again 
hast Thou made him a subject of Thy 
saving grace. We pray Thee O Lord, to 
take him home, and to do it now, for if 
he remains on earth he will be drunk 
again in less than a week!”
The prayer was answered to some pur­
pose; for it so frightened poor Jim that 
from that day he became a reformed and 
temperate man.
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own country. This gentleman afterwards 
informed him, in corroberation of this 
statement, which he asserted to be liter­
ally true, that in his mill there were near­
ly as many American newspapers to be 
found as there were newspapers of their 
own country.”
The P russian  Needle-Gun.
When the war now raging in Europe 
was a possibility of the future, it was 
said that Bismark was determined to pre­
cipitate hostilities because he believed 
that in her own exclusive possession of 
the needle-gun Prussia had the power to 
remodel the map of Europe at her will, 
even with great odds against her. The 
tenor of the late news seems to indicate 
that the confidence felt at Berlin in this 
new weapon was well founded; and cor­
respondents and editors everywhere con­
cur in extolling the superiority of the 
needle-gun to all other small arms now 
in use.
The needle-gun was originally invent­
ed in 1835, although ot course many im­
provements have since then been made on 
the first idea. The credit of the inven­
tion belongs to Mr. Dreyse the manufact­
urer of arms at Sommerde; but in some 
respects the weapon is similar to and an 
improvement upon the breech.loading 
inusket of Norway. It is simply a breech­
loading rifle, the cartridge of which is 
exploded by the intrusion of a needle in­
to the fulminate attached to it, the needle 
heing propelled by a spiral spring. There 
is no secret about its mechanism; and 
the only thing about it which there would 
be the least difficulity in copying, is the 
composition used as a lulminate. This, 
says a foreign correspondent,—
Is a compound of ingredients known 
only to one man—the inventor; and 
so determined is the government that the 
secret shall not escape, that that man is 
guarded night and day by a squad of 
twelve soldiers; every letter which he 
writes is inspected, and he is not allowed 
to communicate orally with any person 
qfeept in the presence of his guard.’ 
^The rifle part ot the barrel is thirty-six 
inehes long, and has a calibre of six- 
teijths of an inch, with four grooves hav­
ing a twist of five-elevenths m the length 
of the barrel. The breadth of these is 
about a quarter of an inch, and the depth 
three-hundredths of an inch. There is 
an unrifled chamber for a bed of the car­
tridge, of a diameter sligtly larger than 
the calibre of the barrel, and enlarging a 
very little at the rear to admit the cartridge 
after repeated discharges. Where the 
chamber unites with the grooves there is 
a gradual slope to facilitate the passage 
of the ball, and prevent too sudden a 
compression.
The barrel is screwed into a cylinder, 
which holds together the mechanism of 
the piece. The contrivance by which the 
trigger pushes forward the needle is too 
complicated to be deeribed here without 
diagrams, nor is it essential. The car­
tridge is of course peculiar. The ful­
minate is between the powder and the 
ball, so that the needle has to go through 
the powder. The ball is sphero-comieal, 
wheighing 450 grains. The charge of 
powder is 56 grains. The weight of a 
gun complete is between ten and eleven 
pounds.
The advantages of the arm, besides the 
great one of celerity of tire, are the sim­
plicity of the mechanism, which can bo 
taken apart without a screw-driver or 
other implement; the safety and ease 
with which it may be cleansed; the con­
venience of loading in a limited space or 
on horseback the certain and uniform 
filling of the grooves; the reduced charge 
consequent upon the entire consumption 
of the powder; and the disuse of the 
ramrod. The chief objection brought 
against it has been that firing so rapidly 
the soldier wouldbe apt to forget to aim, 
and so waste more ammunition than in 
the old weapons.
The following anecdote is now current 
in Florence:—A ballet dancer at Venice, 
while dancing at the theatre there, had a 
bouquet thrown to her, tied with h rib­
bon in the Italian colors. She immediate­
ly kissed the ribbon, which created tre­
mendous enthusiasm amongst the audi­
ence. After the performance she was 
called to the police office, and sharply re­
primanded for this act of patriotism. She 
excused herself by saying that in kissing 
the bouquet she hadonly followed the uni­
versal eustou on such occasions; but the 
authorities would not accept this excuse, 
and told her that another time she should 
not kiss the bouquet, but tread it under 
foot. The following evening another 
bouquet was thrown, and the dancer, in 
compliance with her instructions, trod it 
under foot again, amid frantic applause. 
The ribbon round the bouquet was, how­
ever, this time not red, green and white 
ribbon, but black and yellow—the colors 
of Austria.
Canada and the U nited States.—A 
slight ripple was caused on the stagnant 
pool of Canadian parliamentary discus­
sion, on Friday, by the speaeh of a com­
paratively new member of that body, on 
a motion offered by the Minister of Fi­
nance to claim indemuity from the Unit­
ed States for the Fenian raid. Thespeak- 
er declared in the midst of noisey efforts 
to drown his voice, that the country was 
indefensible against the power of the 
United States, and that a conflict would 
result in the absorptiouof Canada. Per­
haps the obvious truth of the statement 
was the least agreable feature of it. The 
motion of the Finance Minister was a- 
dopted, and the young member ought to 
feel rebuked for his frankness.—Boston 
Advertiser.
A merican N ewspapers in  E ngland. 
—John Bright, in the course of a recent 
speech, made this statement ,in substance, 
as follows :
“He had recently seen a letter from one 
of the largest cotton spinners and manu­
facturers and merchants in Lancashire, 
in which he expressed his regret to find 
that among his workmeu there was grow­
ing up a much greater interest in Amer­
ican politics than in the politics of their
Heaven.—A living divine says: ‘When 
I was a boy I thought of heaveu as a great 
shining eity, with vast walls, and domes, 
and spires, and with nobody in it except 
tenuous augels who were strangers to me. 
By and by iny little brother died and I 
thought of a great city with walls, and 
domes, and spires, and a flock of cold, 
unknown angels, and one little fellow that 
I was acquainted with. He was the only 
one I knew in that time. Then 
brother died, and there were two that I 
knew. Then my acquaintances began to 
die, and the flock continually grew. But 
it was not till I had sent one of my little 
children to his grand parent God, that I 
began to think 1 had got a little in my­
self. A second went, a third went, a 
fourth went, and by that time I had so 
many accuaintances in heaven t hat I  did 
not see any more walls, and domes, and 
spires. I began to think of the residents 
of the celestial city. And now there 
have so many of my accquaintances gone 
there, that it some times seems to me that 
I know more in heaven thaa I do on 
earth.’—Presbyterian.
Perfectly P lan.—In the police court 
at Chicago a wife thus ingeniously ex­
plained away serious charges of harsh 
treatment of her poor husband: One day 
when she was running' across the room 
with a folk in her hand, he jumped in the 
way and struck his wrist against the folk, 
wrenching it from her gripe by the tine, 
which ho ran into his wrist. Then he un­
dertook to strike her, but she held up a 
pan of hot dishwater between them, and 
he spilt it all over his head. Then he got 
still more angry at this accident, and 
started to jump at her, but his head came 
against her hand and he fell down. She 
took hold of his hair to raise him up, and 
the hair was moistened by the hot water 
so that it came off. Then she saw it was 
no use to reason with him any longer, 
and she left the house.’
A lady asked a noted doctor if he did 
not think the small bonnets the ladies 
wore had a tendency to produce conges­
tion on the brain.
‘O, no 1’ replied the doctor, ‘ladies who 
have brains don’t wear them.’
A young buck of the soap-lock order, 
who wore an unshaven face, because, as 
he said, ‘it looked foreign,’ lately accost­
ed a Yankee as follows: ‘I say, fellow, 
some individuals think I am a Frenchman, 
and some take me for an Etalyean, now 
what do you think I am ?’ ‘I think you 
are a darned Jool, replied Johnathan.
Sjje ftarftlaifo ffiajrih.
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Congressional Convention.
The Union Republicans of the Fifth Congressional 
District, will assemble by their delegates, in Whiting'V 
Hall, at Ellsworth, on Thursday. Aug. 16th, 1866, at 
10 o’clock A. M., for the purpose of nominating a can­
didate for Representative to the Forteitli Congress, 
and to transact such other business as may come be­
fore them.
Basis -Each city, town and organized plantation, 
one delegate; also one delegate for each 100 rotes 
cast for Governor Cony, in 1864, or for a fraction ol 
50 votes so cast.
WASHINGTON COUNTY,
Entitled to 78, viz : Addison, 2; Alexander,1; Bai- 
leyrille, 1; Baring, 1; Beddington, 1; Calais, 7; Cen­
tre ville, 1; Charlotte, 1; Chfcrryfield, 3; Columbia, 2; 
Cooper- 1; Crawford, 1; Cutter, 1; Danforth 1; De- 
blols 1; Deunvsville 2; East Machias 2; Eastport 4: 
Edmunds 1; Harrington 2; Jonesboro’ 1; Jonesport 
1; Lubec 3; Machias 3; Machiasport 1; Marion 1; 
Marshfield 1; Meddybemps 1; Millbridge 2; North- 
field 1; Pembroke 3; Perry 2; Princeton 2; Robins- 
ton 2; Steuben 2; Columbia Falls 2; Topsfield 1; 
Trescott 1; Wesley 1; Whiting j l ;  Whitneyville 2; 
Codysville 1; Jackson Brook 1; Talmadge 1; Waite 
1. No. 7, Range 2, 1; No. 9, Range 4,1; No. 14, E. D. 
1; No 18.1; No. 21,1.
HANCOCK COUNTY,
Entitled to G5, viz: Amherst 1; Aurora 1; Blue hill 
3; Brooklin 2; Brooksville 2; Bucksport 5; Castine 
2; Craubenw Isles 1; Deer Isle 2; Dedham 2; East- 
brook 1; Eden 2; Ellsworth 6; Franklin 2; Goulds- 
boro’3; Hancock 2; Mariavilie 2: Mount Desert 2; 
Orland3; Otis 1; Penobscot 2; Sedgwick 2; Sullivan 
2; Surrey 2; Tremont 2; Trenton 2: Waltham 1: 
Long Island 1; Verona 1; No. 7,1; No. 10,1; No 21, 
1; No. 33,1.
WALDO COUNTY,
Entitled to 64, viz: Beliast 7; Belmont 1; Brooks 2: 
Burnham 2; Frankfort 2; Freedom 2; Islesboro’ 2; 
Jackson 2; Knox 2; Liberty 2; Lincolnville 3; Mon­
roe 3; Montville3; Morrill 2; Northport 2; Palermo 
2; Prospect 2; Searsmont 2; Searsport 4; Stockton 
3; Swan ville 2; Thorndike 2; Troy 2; Unity 2; Wal­
do 2; WTnterport 4.
KNOX COUNTY,
Entitled to 24, viz: Appleton 3; Camden 5; Hope 2; 
No. Haven 2; RoeklandS; So. Thomaston 2; Ylnal- 
haven 2.
P«r order of Congressional Committee.
G. G. THURLO, Chairman.
The Political Conflict.
It is evident that although our four- 
years conflict of arms was ended fifteen 
months since, rebellion is not yet eradi­
cated, nor are the results of the triumph 
of freedom in that conflict yet secured. 
Rebellion is beaten in the hand-to-hand 
contest, but in its spirit it yet lives un­
subdued. Whether that spirit shall be 
nursed into stronger power and reinfus­
ed into the controlling forces of the na­
tion, or whether it shall be firmly kept 
under foot by the will of the people and 
compelled to yield up its existence before 
the conquering progress of universal free­
dom, is tbo question which is now to be 
met in the most important political con - 
flict in which this nation was ever engag­
ed. There is a hard fight to be fought, 
and a great battle to be lost or won, by 
'the loyal people of this country, in which 
the same spirit of rebellion which they 
fought in the field for four years, is their 
adversary, aud the President of the Unit­
ed States is its leader! Andrew Johnson 
stands to-day with the men who for four 
years sought to destroy the Union. This 
is the practical effect of his position, 
whatever may be the motives and feel­
ings with which he pursues his obstinate 
and dangerous course. To throw open 
the doors of Congress to the men so late­
ly in rebellion, and still holding the same 
principles which they did four years ago, 
without requiring such ample security 
for the future as shall show that rebellion 
is relinquished in essence as well as in 
form, is to invite the return of all those 
evils from which the issne of the war 
should have delivered us. Upon such a 
course the President insists with the most 
obstinate pertinacity, aud to accomplish 
which, he will use every means at his 
command. Ho is drawing to his support- 
all the opponents of the party to which 
he owed his election, at the North, and 
rebels at the South, in the effort to force 
upon the people of the country a policy 
which the great loyal heart of the Union 
emphatically condemns. The Philadel­
phia convention is a movement in fur­
therance of the designs of the adminis­
tration, and a strenuous eflbrt will be 
made to carry the fall elections in favor 
of the President’s policy. Thank God, 
Maine is sure to blow the trumpet of 
judgment upon Andrew Johnson’s policy 
with no uncertain sound! The loyal 
country everywhere should prepare for 
the contest, aud the next House of Rep. 
resentatives should be made as sure as 
the present is to support unflinchingly 
those measures aud principles to which 
alone the country can look for perma­
nent pc-ace aud safety.
With reference to this approaching con­
test the Oxford Democrat speaks in the 
following forcible terms. Its article was 
written before the resignation of Attor­
ney-General Speed was announced.
“ So far as the great Union party of the 
country is concerned, it lias nothing to 
hope or expect from the national Execu­
tive. The recent resignation of Post­
master General Dennison is one ol the 
most significant omens of the day. He 
had been classed among the conservative 
men of the country. No one ever claim­
ed that he belonged to the radical wing 
represented by Messrs. Sumner aud Stev­
ens; and had not the President entirely 
cut loose from the men and the party that 
elected him. he never would have with­
drawn from the Cabinet. Messrs. Speed, 
Harlan and Stanton will soon follow Sec­
retary Dennison and leave Johnson,Sew­
ard, McCulloch and Welles to sell their 
souls to traitors and copperheads, and fill 
up the Cabinet with men who can aid in 
carrying out “ my policy.” But what does 
Johnson mean to do ? "Of course no one 
can tell exaetly what course of action he 
intends to pursue to carry into operation 
his Johnson schemes. That he intends to 
throw himself completely into the hands 
of the rebels and copperheads there can 
now he no sort of doubt. The marriage 
ceremonies will be performed at Philadel­
phia, where Doolittle, Cowan, Seward and 
Co, will be joined to Vallaudigham, Fer­
nando Wood, Stephens aud kindred 
traitors, hereafter all to he one family, 
eat at the same table and be stowed away 
into the same trucklebed.
One of the pet measures of the President 
and one fraught with most danger to the 
country, is the immediate admission of 
the rebel members of Congress from States 
recently in rebellion. This once done, 
and we are again back into the hands of 
traitors and the government transferred 
over, soul and body, to Jeff. Davis & Co. 
This done and we lose everything we gain­
ed by the war, and surrender uncondition­
ally to the very men whom we fought four
vears to conquer. For this reason the loy­
al men of the country should resist to the 
hitter end, this treasonable, wicked plot 
of the administration to betray thegovern 
meat into the hands of the rebels. When 
Garret Davis of Kentucky declared in the 
Senate that the President ought to use 
military force to place rebel Senators and 
Representatives in Congress, the whole 
country believed it the ranting of a 
garrulous, superauuatedold man, but the 
signs of the tifhes now indicate quite 
clearly that even this revolutionary 
•Jacobin measure had been made the 
subject of consultation by the President, 
Seward and his apostate crew. Evidences 
are every day accumulating to the point 
that the President, Wm. II. Seward and 
their renegade clique of traitors, aided by 
rebels and copperheads intend to resort 
to desperate measures to accomplish their 
treasonable purposes. At any rate, as a 
matter of safety the people ought to be 
prepared for the worst. The old maxim, 
forewarned, forearmed,” comes in here 
with singular appropriateness. As 
Buchauan betrayed the government into 
the hands of the bloody buccaneers of the 
rebellion, so Johnson is preparing the 
way to do the same thing. A conflict is 
coming that will shake this government 
Irom centre to circumference, and the 
loyal men of the country may again be 
compelled to fight. Johnson and treason 
must be met and fought out to th« end 
As we conquered treason under Jeff. 
Davis, so the men of the nation will con 
quer treason under Andrew Johnson.”
A Robbery, and What Came of It,
Some seven months ago, Capt. Sylva- 
uus Haskell of Deer Island, missed from 
his safe, the key of which he invariably 
carried on his person, and which was nev­
er, to his knowledge, out of his possession 
U. S. Bonds to the amount of nine thous 
and dollars, and tho abstraction of the 
bonds remained a source of worryment 
beyond their loss, as it was impossible for 
him to fix suspicions upon any one, with 
in or without the household. In the 
meantime, neighbors speculated, surmis 
ed and canvassed the matter, as neigh 
hors only can, until one day last week 
when, having occasion for a board, for 
some particular purpose, he was under 
the necessity of taking one from a parti 
tion in the barn, and on removing it, he 
noticed forced in by the side brace of the 
frame, a newspaper parcel, and on un­
folding it, he found, to his great joy, six 
thousand ofliis missing funds. The news, 
paper and the location of the package 
gave him a clue to the robber, lie had in 
family, a young man, adopted in 
;hildhood, upon whom no suspicion had 
rested until this moment, "but upon im 
mediately examining his trunk, a bank­
book disclosed the fact, that he had mon­
eys deposited in one of the Boston Banks 
to the amount of twenty-five hundred 
dollars. He was immediately called in 
and confronted with the evidences of hii 
rascality, when he owned up, not only to 
the abstraction of the nine thousand dol 
lars, but that he had purloined from his 
adopted parent, various sums at different 
times, through a series of years, to the 
amount of more than thirteen thousand 
dollars. He was immediately arrested 
and is held for trial.
t
T h e  IVa it in  E urope to Continue .— 
IVe have important intelligence from Eu­
rope by the steamer Scotia, which arriv­
ed at New York on Monday with dates to 
July lath. A significant article is quoted 
from a Moscow paper indicative of ex 
tremc jealousy on the part of Russia at 
the overshadowing position occupied by 
France in negotiations for peace lately in 
progress. Prussia and Austria areadjur 
ed not to be made the tools of the French 
Emperor, and the announcement is made 
that Russia is satisfied with Europe as it 
Russian armies, it is asserted, are 
marching to the frontier to be ready for 
any emergency. Italy has declared for 
continued, war until Austria concedes 
terms of peace satisfactory to the mon 
archs of both countries. The attempts 
to settle the matter amicably appear to be 
a failure, and the war, from present ap­
pearances will go on. The Prussians, it 
is stated, haxe taken possession of Prague.
Prague is the capital of the kingdom of 
Bavaria, near its centre, is about twelve 
miles in circumference, and is enc loscd 
with fortifications. Ten years ago the 
population was 68.G95, and it has not 
probably greatly increased since that 
time. From its numerous domes, tur­
rets and spires it has quite an Oriental 
aspect. It is the centre of the commerce 
of Bohemia. In 1741 Prague was taken 
by the French, aud in 1744 by the Prus­
sians. It was bombarded and was the 
scene of atrocions cruelties in 1848.
By this arrival we also hear that the 
Emperor of Austria is attempting to pro­
pitiate his Hungarian subjects, with 
view of obtaining their aid in his ex­
tremity. Kossuth is consulting with 
Garibaldi, the Austrian troops arc with­
drawing before the Italians. France is 
rapidly arming her iron-clards, and Prus­
sia had inflicted a defeat upon a Bava­
rian army. It looks now as if Europe 
would have her fill of war during the com­
ing autumn months.
f F  One of the many friends of the 
Kennebec J o u r n a l  “has tried the experi­
ment this season of planting the dwarf 
Tom Thumb peas in his garden, in rows 
three feet apart, and later in the season 
planting corn between the rows oi peas. 
He lias gathered a good crop of early 
peas and removed the vines without any 
apparent interference with the cornt 
which is now growing finely. This double 
crop seems to be satisfactory.”
W aterville  Co lleg e , Commence­
ment.—The graduating exercises of the 
senior class in Watcrvillc College will 
take place on Wednesday, August 8th. 
The oration before the literary societies 
will be delivered on Tuesday evening by 
I. M. Manning, D. D., of Boston, and the 
Poem by S. F. Smith, D. D., of Newton. 
The exercises of class-day aud the ex­
aminations for entrance will take place 
on Tuesday.
T he  P ortland Conflagration . — 
Messrs. R. B. Russell & Co., Boston, have 
published a bird’s-eye view of Portland, a 
a photograph taken two days after the 
fire, showing the whole city, with the 
burnt district from the Observatory on 
Munjoy Hill. It is printed in black and 
tint, 19x24 inches, aud is sold for $1.00. 
John Uankerson, Portland, Agent for 
Maine.
X3" We learn that Dr. Woods, who has 
so long presided over the interests of 
Bowdoin College, has declared his inten­
tion to resign his positon at the coming 
commencement. Rev. Dr. Harris, of the 
Bangor Theological Seminary, will prop- 
ably be his successor.
hotter from  Mt. Desert.
M r . E d it o r  In our last we suggested 
that you should hear from us again or our 
arrival at Mt. Desert. Mt. Desert Island 
is the largest island on the coast of Maine, 
its length in a north east and south west 
direction is estimated at twenty-three or 
four miles and its breadth about twelve 
miles. It is noted for its mountain 
scenery; its fresh water ponds abounding 
in trout, pickerel, &c.; its contiguous 
waters, at certain seasons of the year, 
crowded with cod, herring, and mackerel; 
and its interesting events that occurred 
there in earlier days.
As the mariner approaches the western 
coast of Maine and eastern coast of Mass., 
the first land that appears, is the White 
Mountains of New Hampshire. So east, 
the first that appears, is the bald cliffs of 
Mt. Desert, seemingly arising out of the 
ocean while all the surrounding country 
lies below, hidden by the convexity of the 
water. The Island is divided into three 
towns, their lines running easterly and 
westerly. Eden lies in the north, Mt. 
Desert with its mountains occupies the 
middle, and Tremont the southern por­
tion. The lattertownor southern portion 
of the Island contains the greatest number 
of inhabitants and its valuation is also the 
greatest. Last year, in their annual town 
meeting, they voted to raise an amount 
sufficient to discharge the war debt of 
the town; and, although it required, 
doubtless, a strong eflbrt, now they have 
the satisfaction of bcitt" relieved of that 
burden that bears so heavily on other 
towns. The advantage they now possess 
over other towns is great in many re­
spects. Individuals changing their loca­
tions and seeking the most inviting situa­
tions for investment, will sooner invest 
in a town where taxes are light than in 
those towns weighed down with heavy 
taxes with no prospect of being relieved 
for many years to come. Hence as a 
natural consequence business and popula­
tion ol' such town will increase while 
other towus will remain at a stand still. 
Also in the same town, wealth that other­
wise would be concealed from taxation 
will be unearthed, invested, and made to 
bear its portion, giving a stimulus also 
to business.
We landed on the island at Bass Har­
bor, Tremont. The harbor makes up into 
the island a mile or a mile and a half, at 
the head of which a fine stately residence 
is being erected. On either side and at 
the head of the harbor, it is quite thickly 
settled. They are a sea goingpeople aud 
in summer chiefly engaged in fishing.
From Bass Harbor we went to Seal 
Cove. Here ship building lias been car­
ried ou, and at the bead of the cove arc 
mills propelled by a fresh water stream 
from Seal pond. Seal Fond is a beautiful 
sheet of fresh water about two miles long 
varying from fifteen or twenty rods to a 
half mile in width overlooked by high 
hills and towering mountains. It abounds 
in trout and perch. It is said that it was 
on this pond that Jeff Davis, ex-Presidcnt 
of the Southern Confederacy, went angling 
a short time before the rebellion while on 
his tour iu the North. From Seal Cove 
we passed on to the main village on the 
island,called Somesville.from its founder. 
Here is a place of great beauty and attrac­
tion,situated at tlie head of Somes’ Sound 
which makes into the island about six 
miles. Its Mountain scenery, its adjacent 
fresh water ponds sparkling in the sun­
light, its waterfalls, all have an effect to 
enhance the beauty of the place. Its saw 
mills and other mills, its ship building, 
its vessels loading with wood and lumber 
at the wharves give it a busy appearance. 
A short distance eastward and in full view 
is the highest mountain on the island 
towering over 2000 feet above the sea. 
From the top, the scenery is splendid, 
combining an ocean view as well asa land 
view. Looking seaward the waters dotted 
with white sails bearing the commerce of 
all nations, and intersperced with numer­
ous islands, presents a scene not equaled 
by any other of the kind ou the coast. To 
the north, the eye stretches far, far away 
over hills and valleys, lakes and ponds, 
towns and villages, back to those ex­
tensive, almost interminable forests yet 
unscathed by the axe where the wild deer 
bounds freely, aud the howl of tin: wolf 
is heard.
On and near the top of this mountain, 
is a fresh water pond near 2000 feet above 
the level of the sea, of about two acres 
and of great depth.
Our ride from Somcsvillc to South West 
Harbor, in Tremont, was beautiful. Tow­
ering mountains oil the right and on the 
left, while far below us, and running par­
allel with the road, lies a long, narrow 
and very deep fresh water pond, whose 
dark and glass}' surface, is undisturbed, 
except as some of the finny tribe, leaping 
up, lalls back with a splash that sends the 
circling waves dancing over its bosom.— 
South West Harbor is at the confluence 
of Somes’ Sound with the ocean. It is 
an excellent harbor aiul good holding 
ground. Here are two lobster factories, 
one of which puts up about 3000 cans 
daily.
Mt. Desert is now becoming a very 
popular watering place, and the inhabit­
ants are fully aroused to the necessity of 
furnishing means of accommodation to 
the numberless visitors that hasten hith­
er during the warm season. We are in­
formed that the number of visitors last 
year was so great, that they were obliged 
to resort to barns for lodgings. This year 
they are better prepared to receive visit­
ors. At Somesville, at the head of Somes’ 
Sound, is a public house kept by Daniel 
Somes who is enlarging liis accommoda­
tions for tlie reception of visitors, and, 
judging from what we saw during the 
two days we abode with him, no pains 
will be spared, to give his visitors a 
hearty welcome. Wc are also informed 
that another house will be opened there 
during the warm season. At Bar Har­
bor a new house has been erected and the 
old one enlarged, and we were informed 
that the most of their apartments for ac­
commodations were engaged a long while 
in advance. At South-West Harbor, two 
large hotels are already open, kept by 
Mr. Freeman and Mr. Clark, and the 
third will be opened oil the southwest 
side of the harbor, a spacious building 
looking out from among tlie trees, com­
manding a view of the harbor with all its 
shipping and adjacent island, and, also, 
the bold and rugged mountains. The 
iew from tlie cupola, is grand and beau­
tiful. Hu must be dead to the beauties 
of nature, who could not be moved by 
this scene. This house is kept by Capt. 
Nathaniel Teague, from Bangor. Out­
stay with him,"though short, will be re­
membered with the highest degree of 
pleasure. Wc wish that the world pos- 
cssed a greater share of such men. A 
otel is also building on the top of the 
highest mountain, over 2000 feet above 
the ocean, where visitors can enjoy a sun­
rise or sunset in all its splendor.
The first attempts to settle Mt. Desert 
were frustrated by contending parties.— 
In 1498, Sebastian Cabot, on a voyage of 
discovery, under tlie patronage of the 
King of England, touching the coast of 
abrador, sailed southerly along the coast 
of Nova Scotia, New England, and as far 
south as North Carolina. In 1524, John 
Verrazani, under the patronage of the 
King of France, torched at North Caro­
lina and explored tlie coast as far north 
as Newfoundland, it being the same as 
that discovered by Sebastian Cabot twen­
ty-six years previous.
In 1603, the King of France made a 
grant to De Monte, of that portion of 
country, lying between 40 deg. and 4Gdeg. 
North Latitude, embracing all the land 
lying between central New Jersey and 
the iiorth part of Nova Scotia.
In 1G0G, three years after, the King of 
England claiming the right from the first 
discovery, made a grant to the Plymouth 
and the London Companies of all the land 
lying between the mouth of Cape Fear 
River in North Carolina and Halifax, 
Nova Scotia; this grant covering the 
same ground as that made by the King of 
France. From this time forward, a strug­
gle for the supremacy arose. Hence, in 
the first attempt at settlement, arose those 
contentions between the two parties, 
characterised by plunder and blood shed, 
the stronger expelling the weaker.—
Hence, the hostilities of the Indians to 
the first English settlers instigated by 
French emisaries.
As early as 1G18, six years after the 
settlement of Jamestown, Virginia, the 
French attempted a settlement on the 
Penobscot River, but a storm drove them 
to Mt. Desert. They landed at South 
West Harbor and Commenced a settle­
ment. The news of this reaching James­
town, Ya., Capt. Argal came and seized 
the vessel, and a fight ensued. But, after 
the French had lost several, killed and 
wounded, they were captured. A part 
were carried to Virginia, and a portion 
were sent to the Bay ot Fundy, from 
which place they returned to France. In 
1688, seventy-five years alter the first at­
tempt, several unsuccessful efforts were 
made, to settle Mt. Desert and adjacent Is­
lands by De la Motte Cadillac ol France. 
He assumed the title “Lord Mt. Desert.”
The first permanent English settlement 
was made in 17G3. From this time for­
ward, the number of settlers gradually 
increased, many resorting.thither on ac­
count of the advantages of fishing. Mt. 
Desert and adjacent Islands have been 
the place of many ship wrecks in earlier 
times. One on Cranbury Island, near 
South West harbor, where none lived to 
tell the tale of their sufferings. Vast 
quantities ol human bones were found by 
the first settlers, bleaching on the ground. 
They were collected and buried, and tlie 
place from that time forward, was called 
Dead Man’s Point. Whether they were 
killed by Indians or died by starvation, 
will be a secret “ until the sea gives tip 
its dead.”
In the autumn of 1740, an emigrant 
ship, Grand Design lrom Galway, Ireland, 
bound to Pennsylvania, was cast away 
as supposed, at a cove called Ship Harbor 
from the ship wreck. These emigrants 
were very wealthy. Being long at sea, 
they were oil allowance lor water. Find­
ing water on the Island, and so overcome 
with thirst, many drank till they died. 
One hundred started to find inhabitants, 
but were never afterwards heard from. 
When they first arrived, tlie Capt. and 
crew took the boats and started oil’saying 
that the}' would send relief. Thus they 
were left alone without shelter or food,ex­
cept a very small quantity saved from the 
wreck. Here they remained, unknown, 
subsisting on muscles until they were 
visited by the Indians, who instructed 
them how to dig clams. Money by hand­
fuls and rich fabrics were bestowed on 
the Indians, for the small quantities of 
food they could afford. Information of 
tlie shipwreck was carried to Thomaston 
by the Indians, but, either through fear 
oi' a decoy or some other cause, little at 
tentiou was paid; but an expedition was 
fitted out from Pemaquid, and went to 
the relief of tlie remaining sufferers. 
Mt Desert Island has been the scene of 
many interesting circumstances which 
are fast sinking into oblivion, and which, 
lor tlie benefit of future generations, the 
pen of the historian should redeem.
C. G. S.
O ur Steam F ir e  E ng ine .—Tho com­
mittee having the matter in charge, after 
full inquiry and investigation, have con­
tracted with the Amoskeag Company, of 
Manchester, N. II. lor a steam lire En­
gine, to be delivered in this city in sixty 
days from tlie date of contract, or about 
the 15th of September. The machine 
contracted for is a double-plunger second- 
class engine, of an entirely new pattern 
in several important respects. It is a 
vertical engine, lias the water tank ar­
ranged differently from any former ma­
chines, and is constructed to combine 
the minimum weight with the requisete 
strength in all (lie parts. The improve­
ments in this machine secure, with other 
advantages, a very important desideratum 
—perfect steadiness in working, without 
too great weight. The first machine ol' 
this improved pattern built at the Man­
chester works was just being completed 
when our committee were there, and was 
for the city of New York, which lias or­
dered two more of the same class, to be 
constructed, immediately, and the one for 
this city is being built at tlie same time 
with these. Our machine is to have 
brass or copper boiler tubes, instead ol' 
iron, an extra six-foot length of suction- 
hose (which will be sometimes necessary 
when drafting from a wharf,) and an 
improved arrangement for drafting the 
fresh water necessary to supply the boiler 
when the machine is playing sea water. 
The engine will be warranted to tliroyv 
not less than 400 gallons of water per 
minute. The price of the machine is 
$4,250, for which it will be delivered in 
this city, with all the necessary supplies.
Another  Stea m er .—The small steam­
er DeWitt Clinton has been put upon the 
route by the Portland Packet Company, 
and according to the Belfast A y e , is “ to 
ply between Portland and Tenant’s liar 
bor, Camden, Belfast, Searsport and Cas­
tine. Her stay upon the route will de 
pend upon the amount ol business sits 
finds to do.”
CF' We learn with much regret, by in­
formation received here a few days since 
(and which will'be found in our ship- 
news column) that the schooner William 
S. Loud, Capt. Geo. W. Frye, has doubt­
less been lost, with all oil board. There 
is a slight hope that the crew may have 
beeii picked up by a vessel bound to a dis­
tant port, which may have collided with 
theirs, but the probability is that they 
were all lost. Capt. Frye was ail intelli­
gent, enterprising aud worthy young man 
and leaves a wife aud child in this city.
T ax es.—See the advertisement of the 
Collector of Taxes, and save eight per 
ceutof your tax by making payment with­
in thirty days. The tax this year is two 
and one-hall per cent, upon the assessors 
valuation.
R eservoirs.—As will be seen by an ad­
vertisement in another column, propos­
als are invited lor the construction of 
the reservoirs and wells ordered to be 
built by tbo City Council, a number of 
weeks since. It is important that these 
reservoirs should be completed as soon 
as possible.
CF" It having been arranged that, here­
after, the little steamer Falcon of Bangor 
shall connect at Castine once a week with 
the steamer City of Richmond, it is in­
tended by her owners to employ her oil 
other days for excursions on the river and 
bay. Aud we learn that she is expected 
here on Tuesday next, to go on an ex­
cursion with our band, and that on the 
next day she will go out from Camden 
with a party from that place. If this 
“hot weather holds all summer here,” she 
will prove a very desirable facility for an 
escape from its intensity, which will be 
largely and gratefully improved.
EF* Mr. Jabez Greenhalgh wishes us to 
say that lie finds it no easy matter for him 
to express his feelings on having ten dol­
lars placed in his hand by Mr. Alden Litch­
field, as an expression of the donor’s sym. 
pathy for him, in the loss of his prop­
erty by the late conflagration at Portland. 
That God may bless him, and that he may 
never suffer by fire or flood, is the heart- 
wish of the recipient.
FROM FURORE.
TH E  G ER M A N  WAR.
By the steamships Herman and City of 
Paris which arrived at New York on Sat­
urday morning, we have European news 
to the 11th inst.
The L a te s t  W a r XcxcSm
P akdubitz, July 8.—The Prussian van­
guard, under General Steinmetz, crossed 
the river at Wratzlau yesterday.
Berlin , July 1G.—The total number of 
guns captured by the Prussians at the 
battle of Sadowa, and up to the present 
time, is 180. They have also recently 
captured 400 waggon-loads of munitions 
ol' war.
P aris, July 10.—The Patrie of this ev­
ening expects that the armistice will be 
accepted to-day, and adds that the term 
of its duration will probablybe one month. 
Prince von lteuss lias been received by 
the Emperor. Prince Napoleon had a 
long interview with His Majesty this 
morning.
La France of this evening states that 
Prince Napoleon is about to leave Verona, 
where his Highness will receive from the 
Austrian authorities the preliminary doc­
ument ceding Veuetia to France.
3 :30 p. m.—The Bourse lias been quiet. 
Rentes closed at 6 8 t. 50c., lower than 
yesterday.
An official Vienna paper states that Na­
poleon has taken fresh steps of an ener­
getic character to effect the conclusion of 
an armistice, and states that Gen. Fros- 
siar has been sent to the Prussian head­
quarters to announce the armed media­
tion of France. Napoleon has advanced 
his will that Austria shall not be weaken­
ed in position as a great power.
The Austrians are reported as evacuat­
ing Venetia.
It is reported that the French commis­
sioner has been ordered to occupy Vene­
tia.
The Austrians are stated to have evac­
uated Prague.
Benedek has been dismissed.
The Globe speaking of the unconfirmed 
rumor that the French flag was being 
hoisted in Venice, says France will bold 
Venetia for a guarantee for the present.
Cialdini’s army crossed the Po on the 
8 th, and it is reported that the Austrians 
in consequence have abandoned Rayigo, 
blowing up the works and fortifications 
and spiking the guns before evacuating.
The Paris Press says the following are 
the bases of negotiations suggested by 
France and communicated to the repre­
sentatives of the belligerents:—
The German Confederation to be dis­
solved and another Confederation to be 
established, of which neither Prussia nor 
Austria should form a part. • No territo­
rial cession to be demanded of Austria. 
The abandonment by the latter of her 
rights in the Duchies and to replace the 
war indemnity at first demanded by Prus­
sia. Prussia to incorporate Schleswig- 
Holstein, Hesse Cassel, Hesse Darmstadt 
and Brunswick. The population of the 
Prussian Kingdom would thereby be 
raised to 25,000,000. The Rhine to con­
stitute the western frontier of Prussia, 
and the Province between the Rhine and 
Mesne to serve as indemnity to the Sov­
ereigns dispossessed by war. An ex­
change of territory to take place between 
Baden and Bavaria, which would give 
the former nearly the whole of Rhenish 
Ralntante, Saxony, Hanover, and the 
Duchies of Saxie, to conclude the milita­
ry convention with Prussia. The inhab­
itants of London to choose whether they 
shall belong to France or Baden, aiul the 
population of the valley of the Saue to 
choose between France and Rhenish sov­
ereigns.
La France says the Prussian conditions 
are the exclusion of Austria from the 
German confederation, the exclusive com­
mand of tlie military and naval forces of 
the Confederation by Prussia, the diplo­
matic representation of Germany abroad, 
and annexation to Prussia of the Duchies 
and part of the territory occupied.
La France also says tlie Emperor Na­
poleon immediately sent these conditions 
to St. Petersburg and London, as raising 
questions of European interest which can 
only lie settled by concert of the Great 
Powers.
Fenara, Ju ly  11 .—Gen Cialdini is 
inarching upon Rovigo with an army of 
more than 1UU,000 Italians and 200 guns. 
The Austrians have evacuated tlie whole 
territory between the Mincio and Adige. 
The greater part of the Austrian forces 
are stationed at Padua.
The London T im e s  of the 11th has the 
following:—
We have received from an authentic 
source the following statement as to the 
conditions attached by the Italian Govern­
ment to the propositions of the Emperor 
Napoleon:—
“ 1. If Venetia is cedded to the Emperor 
Napoleon the final transfer must be made 
by Austria, hampered by no conditions 
in regard to Rome.”
“ 2 . That the question of the district ol 
Trent should be recognized as one to be 
discussed.”
I ta ly .
F lorence , July 10.—The Florence .Jo u r­
n a l assert that Prussia has declined the 
proposed armistice.
In  consequence of the passage of the 
Po and the successive movements made In* 
Gen. Cialdini’s army, the Austrians aban­
doned Rovigo last night. They previous­
ly blew up all the works and fortifications 
defending the town, tc-te de p o n t  on .the 
Adige, and also burned the bridges.
According to intelligence received here 
Austria has made an extraordinary levy 
of men between 18 and 40 years of ago in 
that part of Croatia not subject to the or 
dinary military system.
The Austrian Government is also stat­
ed to be manufacturing needle-guns at 
the rate of 2000  per day.
The Florence journals announce that a 
deputation from Trieste and the Italian 
portion of the Tyrol have presented an 
address to King Victor Emanuel and the 
Emperor Napoleon urging the rights of 
their respective territories to be united 
to the common country.
E v e n iv y .—The Florence journals of 
this evening announce that the Prussian 
Government has officially declared to the 
Italian Cabinet that Italy cannot accept 
an armistice which, being based upon the 
cession of Venetia, would be tantamount 
to a separately concluded peace, and 
would disengage, to the detriment ol 
Prussia and to the advantage of Austria, 
the 150,000 men stationed in Venetia.
This morning the Austrians made a 
reconnoissance in strong force, with ar­
tillery in the direction of Loudon. They 
were driven back with tlie bayonet by the 
Garibaldians as far as De la Azzo, which 
place was occupied by the volunteers. 
Garibaldi was present, but had to remain 
in a carriage in consequence of his wound.
Later news received from Rovigo states 
that the Austrians iu evacuating that 
town abandoned all the artillery on 
tlie fortifications, the guns having previ­
ously been spiked.
Cremona, July 10.—The Italian troops 
captured this morning by assault the vil­
lage of Motteggiano, near the te-tee de 
jio n t of Borgol'orte.
The P russians Still Advancing.
Throe D a y s  L a te r  b y  the S te a m sh ip  Scotia .
N ew York, July 23.—The steamship 
Scotia from Liverpool 11th, via Queens­
town 15th inst., arrived an 9.35 this even­
ing.
Tlie Atlantic Telegraph fleet arrived oil 
Valeutia oil the 13th. The cable was suc­
cessfully spliced to the shore end and tlie 
Great Eastern began to pay it out. The 
signals through tlie whole cable were per­
fect. Religious services were held in 
Valcntia previous to the commencement 
of operations.
English political news unimportant.— 
The Government stated in the House of 
Lords that preparations were making to 
arm tlie British troops with breech-load­
ers.
The accounts as to tlie progress of 
French mediation are conflicting. Noth­
ing authentic has been made public. The 
threatened armed interv^tiou of France
is not confirmed, but French vessels have 
gone to Venice.
It is reiterated that Prussia has declin­
ed the armistice.
TheFreneh journals declare thatFr.ince, 
Prussia aud Italy have ■ come to an ar­
rangement upon the proposals to be made 
to Austria. They are upon the basis that 
Austria is to be excluded from the Ger­
manic Confederation.
The London T im e s  declares that Eng­
land would not follow France in an in­
tervention calculated to aggravate exist­
ing evils.
The Prussians rested at Zwittau, their 
headquarters, but had resumed their 
march, aud their vau-guard was reported 
at Zauina.
Benedek’s army was rapidly reorganiz­
ing. On the 11th his force was comput­
ed at IGO.OtX), exclusive of cavalry and 
artillery, and was daily increasing.
The London Globe regards th e Prus­
sians as within a week or ten days of 
Vienna.
The Bavarians assert that the battle 
near Kissingen had no result.
Cialdini occupied Rovigo 
A flying column of the National Ital­
ian Guard had achieved successes over 
the Austrians on the Stelvio Pass.
N ew  Y ork July 24.—The Moscow ( la ­
ctic of July lGth, contains the following 
highly important announcement:
Russia does not desire any change in 
the present state of things in Europe. If 
Austria aud Prussia will render them­
selves tools of France, Russia can no 
longer depend on them as heretofore. 
Venetia without Romo wolild constitute 
no progress for Italy. The submission of 
Austria to France is not advantageous 
but dangerous to Euroepau equilibrium.
The supremacy of Prussia in Northern 
Germany narrows that of Russia in the 
Baltic. Russia’s love of peace, does not 
sanction efforts to attain supreme powers. 
England’s interests may make her seek 
an alliance with France and Austria in 
the Eastern question, but the Dictator­
ship of France in Italy and Germany can­
not meet with her support.
A despatch from Lemberg, July 13th, 
says the G azette  N a r a d o w u , of this town, 
announces ali the soldiers on furlough, in 
Russia, called in, aud states that every 
day military trains start from Warsaw to 
the marching from l’adolia to Bessauabia, 
L ondon, Sunday, July 15.—The Vicu­
na Presse ol' the 14th says that flic pro­
posed mediation of Napoleon is ended 
for tlie present, and Austria must trust 
to her own strength and recourees. She 
has resolved to make the most strenuous 
exertions to maintain her positions as a 
great power.
Tlie Italian general La Marmora has 
resigned. Cialdiui occupied Padua. The 
Austrians are concentrating their forces 
for the protection of the Tyrol andlstria.
Negroes Tortured.
W ashington, July 22, 18GG. 
General Howard has received volum­
inous reports concerning the cruelties 
practised by Mrs. Henry Abrahams of 
King Williams County, Virginia, upon 
her servants. The matter came to light 
through investigation set oil foot about a 
month ago. The reports show that on 
the second of June a freed-girl named 
Martna Anne, aged 17, was brought to a 
hospital at Richmond. The surgeon states 
that there were upon her body seven ul­
cers, all tlie result of burns and all pro­
duced within two or three weeks. The 
largest was nearly two inches in diame­
ter. In addition to these her entire body 
was almost covered with scars, some olil 
and some covered with recent scales, some 
the result of burns, and some tlie result 
of whipping. She laid been so abused 
that she was scarcely able to give expres­
sion to au intelligent idea. The investiga­
tion made before tlie Judge-Advocate at 
Richmond proved that this monster, Mrs. 
Abrahams, whom half the lawyers of the 
city volunteered to defend, has within the 
last few years been the cause of the death 
of four of her negro serveuts. An ex­
tract from the report is subjoined:— 
“Lucy Richardson, mother of the girl 
taken to the hospital, lias been made blind 
of one eye and has been scarred in the 
throat with a hot iron. Five of thechild- 
ren of said Lucy Richardson, named 
Maltha Anne and Mary Ellen, twins, 
aged sixteen, George, aged nine, Francis, 
aged eleven, and Robert, aged seven and 
a half years, have on many different occa­
sions each of them been placed in a nude 
state before the lire until their backs were 
actually broiled, and then whipped with 
a birch rod on the back until it was raw, 
when strong salt and pepper water was 
rubbed on and they were whipped again. 
Frances died in February, I860, from in­
juries received at the hands of said Mrs. 
Abrahams by being stamped upon. Tho 
children, while being tortured, had their 
feet and hands bound, and were buckled 
to keep them from strugglin'* or resist­
ing. The house would be closed while 
they were being burned and whipped, 
but’then their cries would be heard for a 
long way. They would often faint away, 
and Mrs. Abrahams would continue to 
strike them with a poker, sayiug, “ You’re 
dead, are you? I'll make you catch your 
breath.” After the punishment they could 
not lie nor sit down, and had to stand up 
a number of consecutive days and nights. 
Before tlie children recovered from their 
injuries Mrs. Abrahams would scar them 
with hot coals, or with a hot iron. She 
never had a servant whithout scars from 
her hands, and never did a day pass that 
some servant did not receive torture.
“ Sarah Dandridgc, milkmaid, was told 
to get all the milk she could in time for 
a dancing party, and because she did not 
answer soon enough Mrs. Abrahams tor­
tured her to such ail extent that slie 
drowned herself in the creek.
“Eliza Hill was beat over the head witli 
an iron poker, and pieces of flesh were 
cut from her head and came blind in both 
eyes. She afterwards died from these 
injuries.”
Tho evidence fully establishes numer­
ous instances of assult with intent to 
wound, maim, disfigure, disable, or kill. 
Much of this cruelty has been practised 
since the tall of Richmond. Burning on 
the bare back with live coals of fire seems 
to have been a common punishment. 
Whipping was done with clubs, tongs, 
pokers, fire-shovels, &c. Mary and Fran­
ces were twice taken to a pond aud half 
drowned.
that the heat of the recent period has been 
more intense, and the extreme heat has 
been longer continued, than has occur­
red before in eighty years, and probably 
for a much longer period. E. LOOMIS.
Y a l e  College, July 17, I860.
A Halifax N. S., despatch says the 
steamship Ephesus, from Norfolk, Vn., 
1st inst., with a cargo of tobacco, cotton, 
rosin, etc., for Liverpool, was stranded 
on Sable Island on the Cth inst. The 
crew, 40 in number, arrived at Halifax on 
Sunday in the government schooner Da­
vid. Part of tlie cargo was saved, but 
tlie latest accounts represent the steamer 
breaking tip.
Venice.—Up to 1796jVenice was an in­
dependent republic. After his victories 
in Italy the first Napoleon conquered 
Venice and at the peace of Campo For- 
mio, lie, though merely a General of the 
Republic of France, ceded Venice to Aus­
tria. This was the first time that Aus­
tria had obtained possession of Venice, 
and although in 1800 she lost it again by 
the fortunes of war, tier titles date back 
to the first Napoleon and to the title o t 
France as conqueror. She now cedes it 
back to tbo first conqueror.
The Condition of Utah.
Washington. July 23.—The House 
Committee on Territories in their report 
on Utah affairs say the U. S. laws are 
defiantly violated, that armed force is 
necessary to preserve peace, but they do 
not deem it advisable to divide the terri­
tory, and annex it to adjacent States and 
territories.
Nor do they favor a military govern­
ment ; but propose to postpone any recom­
mendations until December next. Wit­
nesses testified that hostility to the U. S. 
is taught by Brigham Young, and those 
iaithtul to him. General Conner believes 
the leaders authorize and justify, homi­
cide.
A special order issued by Brigham 
Young was put in evidence, directing 
that 80 teamsters belonging to General 
Johnston’s command should be massacr­
ed Fortunately the man designated to 
execute the order revolted at the atrocity, 
and placed the original order in the hands 
of a Federal officer.
The Steam Refined Soaps of Mess rs 
Leathe & Gore give excellent satisfaction 
iu the wash-room; since, while they soft­
en and remove impurities, they are not 
so austere in their action as to render 
fabrics brash and tender.
FP* Tho Episcopal church in this city, 
will be opened for divine service, and a 
sermon on Sunday morning next, at 10 1-2 
o’clock.
r?" We would call the attention of our 
readers to tlie advertsement of tlie steam­
er City of Richmond, as it will be seen 
that arrangements have been made by 
which connection is had, every  tr ip ,  with 
E llsworth, and because a time-table, 
showing at what hours she may be ex­
pected to leave tlie different landings go- 
East and West, lias been added.
UP* The R e p u b lic a n  J o u r n a l ,  of Belfast 
was revived last week and will support 
the democracy and Andrew Johnson. 
Win. II. Simpson, Esq., is announced as 
editor and publisher, as formerly. The 
J o u r n a l  looks well, and Mr. Simpson 
knows how to make a good paper, except 
in tho somewhat important .matter ot 
politics. That lie is on the “ wrongtrack 
in this respect, the popular voice will 
soon teach him, if lie is open to convic-
A inan was recently arrested in Jack- 
son, .Miss., fora murder committed when 
he kept a coffee-house in New Orleans, 
thirteen years ago. lie d igged two of 
his foreign guests, IjeaL them ou the head 
with a cudgel, threw them iqto the river 
and secured their gold. The bodies were 
found by fishermen, one quite dead, aud 
the other they resuscitated, but it was a 
r before he recovered his reason. 
Meanwhile the murderer had sold out. 
but his victim, thirteen years afterwards, 
recognized him at Jackson aud caused 
his arrest.
The Hottest Weather fo r St) years.
Com munication fro m  P ro f . Loomis o f  Yale 
College.
[From the New Haven Journal, 18tli.]
This afternoon, at 3 P. M., my ther­
mometer, suspended in the shade upon 
the north side of the New Haven Hotel 
indicated 102 3-4 degrees, being tlie high­
est temperature known to have been ob 
served in New Haven since 1778—a pe­
riod of 89 years. ^The highest tempera­
ture recorded before the present season 
was 102 degrees, viz., June 24, 18G4. Pre­
vious to this the thermometer had been 
twice observed at 101 degrees viz., iu 
1798, and there have been three other 
cases in which the thermometer has risen 
to 100 degrees, viz., in 1781,1800aud 1815, 
making in all seven known instances in 
which the thermometer fairly exposed in 
the shade has risen to 100 degrees and up­
wards.
The period just passed has been quite 
as remarkable for the long continuance 
of extreme heat, as for its intensity. 
Within a period of eleven days, the ther­
mometer has risen five times to 95 degrees 
and upwards. Since 1778 there has been 
only one other instance in which the ther­
mometer has risen to this height, five 
times during the same summer, viz., in 
1845, and these cases were spread over an 
interval of 36 days. Dining the same pe­
riod, there have been but two other cases 
in which the thermometer has risen 95 
degrees as many as four times during the 
same summer, viz., 1780 and 1798.
The hottest month at New Haven since 
1778, was the month of July, 1825. The 
heat of the past thirty days has been 
somewhat higher than that of July, 1825; 
so that we seem authorized in asserting
New Publications.
E very Saturday.—This weekly per 
odical is regularly received, and every 
number is tilled with articles embracing 
stories, poems, and a variety ot subjects 
selected from the whole range of foreign 
current literature. The number for the 
current week has the first four chapter, 
ot a serial by Henry Kingsley, from Mac­
millan's Magazine, entitled" “Silcote of 
Sileote,” ami a number of interesting sto­
ries and shorter articles including one on 
“Italy in the Leash” frotn'“Ail "the Year 
Round.” Published by Ticknor & Fields, 
Boston, at $5.00 a year or 10 cts per num­
ber.
Our Y oung F olks for August is re­
ceived, lull of charming pictures and sto­
ries by favorite writers. The readers of 
tliis favorite magazine arc soon to be pre­
sented with new attractions, as the pub­
lishers announce that they have complet­
ed arrangements for adding a series ol 
lull page illustrations. These will be 
drawn by the first Artists, engraved in 
the best manner, and printed upon line 
tinted paper. Each number of the maga­
zine will contain one or more of them.— 
The first picture of the series, to be giv­
en with the September number, is “The 
Wanderers,” designed by W.J. Ileintessy.
The Colored Illustrations, which were 
promised for tlie year, are now printing, 
and will be given in the November and 
December numbers. The first of these 
will be entitled “Florinda and Frorindel;” 
tlie second “ The Old Man of the Moun­
tain,” designed by Alfred Fredericks.— 
Ticknor & Fields, publishers, Boston. 
Terms, $2.00 a year.
T he  L ady’s F riend  for August has 
an appropriate steel engraving entitled 
“Harvest Time” and the usual double and 
finely colored fashion-plate. Then we 
have tho usual number of wood-cuts ill­
ustrating the “ Street Arab's,” and the lat­
est fashions in dresses, bonnets, hats, &c. 
The music is the song of “Childhood and 
Home.” Among the literary contributions 
wc note “One Summer’s Romance,” by 
Clara Augusta; “The Banshee,” by Mrs. 
Hosmer; “The Disputed Patrimony,” by 
Auber Forestier; “The Distressed Bach­
elor, (concluded) by Mrs. Oliphant; Nov­
elties, Receipts, Fashions, etc.
Published by Deacon & Peterson, Phil­
adelphia, at $2.50 a year.
H ours at H ome.—The August number 
of this popular monthly devoted to relig­
ious and useful literature has come to 
hand. It contains an excellent list of 
articles, among which are, Shakspeartana, 
by Prof..J. S. Hart; Rambles among the 
Italian Hills; Curious Habits of the Spi­
der; Francis I. and Melanethon ; Mr. Ur­
ban and Fifty acres; Student life in Ger­
many, and many others. Published by 
Chas. Scribner & Co., New York, at $3.00 
a year.
P eterson’s Ma g azine  lor August, has a beautiful 
steel engraving entitled, “Going to the party,” a fine 
double-page lashion-plate and a profusion of dress, 
pattern aud work-table illustrations, besides an excel­
lent array of stories, and other literary matter, and 
the usual receipts, toilet and work-table directions, 
etc., etc. Published by Chas. J . Peterson, Philadel­
phia, at $2 00 a year.
A rthur’s Ma g azin e .—The August number comes 
to us wilh attractive illustrations, and filled with 
stories, poems ami articles on various subjects up to 
the high, moral tone of this magazine. Those who 
wish a pleasant, instructive aud elevating periodical 
for the home circle, should examine a number of 
Arthur3*. Published by T. S. Arthur & Co., Philadel­
phia, at $2,50 a year.
An industrious fellow is Mr Holliday 
of the Cass County(Iowa) G azette , who 
sets his own editorial at the case without 
copy, does all his press work, mailing job 
work, wood cutting,sweeping,&c. A few 
hollidays for such a chap.
Items: Home-Made and Stolen.
ZSr  Tommy Nelson, an old negro, formerly a 
servant in the Washington family*, died at 
Suffolk, Va., recently. He was34 years old. He 
helped to cut a canal leading from the western 
margin of the Dismal Swamp to Drummond’s 
I.ake, an euterprise projected bv Gen. Washing­
ton.
I3TA rocer in Portland, after several p Tsons 
bau lauorcu all night with success, to save his 
house from the late tire, charged his clerk with 
the price of four bottles of hop-beer and some 
lemons and sugar, with which he treated the 
salvers ofliis employer’s property. By universal 
vote he is the meanest man in Maine.
p a r  A gentleman in Milwaukee cured his son 
of somnambulism by keeping a pail of cold water 
over the door of the child’s bedroom iu such a 
manner that yvheu the door opened the somnam­
bulist received its contents over his head and 
shoulders. Ten doses cured the disease.
Canadian Annexation.—The Montreal 
Witness says talk is said to be very general in 
the eastern townships rquesting union with the 
United States, not out of any affection for a Re­
publican form of government, or because they 
like an American nationality better than the 
British, but because they fear au approaching 
political preponderance of the Romish Church. 
The Witness advises them to hold on to Canada.
?3~ Mr. Spurgeon, iu a speech at the recent 
anniversary of tho Baptist Union in London, 
mada the statement, that you could get about ona 
good preacher out of every eight students, and 
that uothiug could change the proportion of 
really good material.
i: Tj‘ The Prussians have passed by the chateau 
of Jobaunisberg, the property of the Prince de 
Metternicb, and spared the Johannisberger, iu 
the cellars. They have drunk up all the 
Rudesheimer of the Duke of Nassau, however.
2 3 “ A uew law in Connecticut provides a 
severe penalty for the crime of procuring the 
publication oi' a bogus marriage notice.
_ 1 3 “ AH kinds of growing crops are doing 
finely. Potatoes give promise of a heavy yield, 
corn good; grain lair. The soil is becoming dry 
aud rain is much needed.
13T  The Catholic Convent, an extensive in­
stitution situated back of the Clifton House, in 
Canada, near Niagara Falls, was destroyed by 
fire recently.
1 3 “ A Troy negro recently fell from a third 
story window to tlie pavement aud saved his 
life by striking bead first.
125“ An Astor House waiter fell while run­
ning up stairs the other night, and cut his jugular 
with a glass tumbler he was carrying. The ac­
cident was fatal. ^
CajTAroof is in process of construction iu 
Detroit, over tlie Michigan Central depot, which 
will cover three hundred thousand square feet, 
or over seven acres.
ItPrT The Lewiston Journal speaks of a mon­
ster grape-vine, only three years’ old,*beariug 
two hundred bunches of grapes, iu the yard of 
Mr. S. Whittum of that city.
.335" Speaking of tlie spread of cholera iu New 
York, the Portland Star says:—“ Even iu Port­
land there is a type of disease that is dangerous 
enough to create tlie most careful regard for 
diet aud cleanliness.”
J 3 “ Nicholas Foresinger of York eouutv, Pa., 
recently accepted a wager to drink teu glasses 
of lager beer in ten minutes. He drank the 
beer, and was laid out ou his bier the next 
morning.
r-Tr An English physician says two children 
to each married couple is now tlie average iu all 
large cities.
1 3" A blind man in Loudon has invented a 
gun which can be fired 100 times a minute.
025“ A charity scholar under examination in 
tlie Psalms, on being asked, “ What is the pesti­
lence that walketh iu darkness?” answered 
“bed-bugs.”
A dandy inquired at a fruit stand, “ Are these 
peaches fit for a hog to eat?’ “Try’iu aud see,” 
said the apple woman.
1 3 “ What arc you looking after, daughter?” 
said an old man at a Christmas party. “ Look­
ing after a son-in-law for you, father?" was the 
reply.
£ 3 “ A Jewish synagogue just completed at 
Berlin is represented to be one of the most gor­
geous buildiugs iu Europe, costing $730,000 iu 
gold.
1 3 ” An exchange says one of tlie chief enjoy­
ments of an editor is to know that people who 
do not pay for their papers are about the only 
ones who are continually finding fault.
2 3 ” Professor Agassiz says that the strip of 
“highlands, which divide tlie waters flowing in­
to the St. Lawrence from those flowing into the 
Atlantic,” is the oldest land ill the world. It 
was once a lonely sea beach, washed by a uui- 
vers%l ocean.
i |3 ~ Cholera bullets—green apples.
33* The wife and daughter of a New York 
gentleman, boarding at Union Hull, Saratoga, 
were robbed of diamonds and jewelry worth 
$7000 one day last week.
1 3 “ Oil the 4th inst. a negro at Galveston, 
Texas, was -milking a cigar, standing near an 
open keg of powder, when lie dropped his ci­
gar into the powder aud was blown to pieces.
2 3 “ Fifteeu car loads of Danish Mormons 
went through Springfield, Wednesday, ou the 
way to Utah.
“The Hair Restorer that gives the best satis­
faction is Pestaehine—used aud sold every­
where.”
Herrick Allen's Gold Medal ‘Saleratus is far 
superior to super-carbonate of soda, ami may be 
used in the same manner, with cream tatar, and 
for all other purposes where soda is used. It is 
perfectly healthy, and requires less iu quantity. 
Try one paper, and you will never have any 
otlier. Grocers aud Druggists sell it.
Our better half says slto always welcomes the 
Gold Medal Soap with tiie same heartiness with 
which she would greet an old friend; it is in 
reality a real gem. au elegant ornament to every 
household, and every lady of taste and economy 
will be sure to patronize it; it cleans superior to 
any other mixture made, besides making clothes 
so white aud nice. Most of the merchants sell 
it.
Barnum, in liis expose of modern humbugs, 
will, it is understood, apply the lash to tho 
counterfeiters of foreign perfumes in tliis coun­
try. They use fair game, but of small account, 
as Phiilon’s “Night-Blooming Cereus,” tlie great 
floral extract of the day is rapidly driving their 
trash out of the triRle.s. Sold everywhere.
Dit. Bic k nell’s Sy r u p , is a very rich,pleas­
ant aud palatable medicine; simple, safe and 
sure for young or old. Contains uo opiates, and 
cures Dysentery, Diarrhea, Cholera Morbus, 
Pain or Cramp "in Stomach or Bowels.
N. W iggin , M. D., graduate of the 
Horaa'opathic Medical College of Phila­
delphia, and member of the Ilahueman- 
nian Medical Institute of Pennsylvania, 
has located at Rockland and taken rooms 
in the Wilson and White Block, where he 
can be consulted by all who wish to ob­
tain immediate, and if possible, perma­
nent relief. Special attention given to 
the diseases of women and children.— 
Letters of consultation promptly attend­
ed to, aud medicine sent by mail. Office 
hours, 9 to 11 A. M., 2 to 5 and 7 to 9 P. 
M. Residence on Myrtle street.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
W O R K S  O F N A T U R E .—In a state of health 
tlie intestinal canal inny be compared to a river whose 
waters flow over the adjoining land, through the 
channels nature or art has made, and improve their 
qualities; so long us it runs on smoothly the channels 
are kept pure and healthy; if the course ol the river is 
stopped, then the water in the canals is no longer 
pure, but soon becomes stagnant. There is but one 
law of circulation in nature. When there is a supera­
bundance ot humorial fluid in the intestinal tubes, and 
costiveness takes place, it flows back into the blood 
vessels, and infiltrates itself into the circulation. To 
establish the free course of the river, we must remove 
the obstructions which stop its free course, and those 
of its tributary streams. With the body, follow the 
same natural priuciple—remove the obstructions from 
the bowels with BKANDKETH’S FILLS, which 
never injure, but are always effectural for tlie pertect 
cleansing of the system lrom foulness or disease. 
Remember, never sutler a drop of blood to be taken 
from you. Evacuate the humors as often and as long 
as they are deranged, or as long as you are sick.
See that B. BRANDKETH is in white letters in the 
Government stamp.
Sold by all Druggists. 4w32
Do you want Whiskers or Moustaches ? Our Gre­
cian Compound will force them to grow on the smooth­
est face or chin, or hair on bald heads, in Six Weeks. 
Price, $1.00—3 packages for $2.00. Sent by mail any­
where, closely sealed, ou receipt ot price.




\< SPIKE THE GUNS!
of Humbug. Imposter* are in the field with deadly 
hair dyes, dangerous to health and utterly destructive 
to the hair. Bo not submit to have your head
Baptized w ith Liquid Fire!
when that|cooling|vegetable preparation,
CHRISTADORO’S IIAIR DYE,
will, in five miuntes, impart any desired shade from 
light brown to jet black without injuing the fibres 
staining the skin, or poisoning the system through 
the pores. Beware of the deleterious dyes! Manu­
factured by J. CHRISTADOBO, 0 Astor House, New 




D I S C O V E R Y  O P  T H E  A G E .
FARMERS, FAMILIES, AXD OTHERS CAN 
purchnse no remedy equal to Dr. Tobias’ Venetian 
Liniment for dysentery, colic, croup, chronic rheuma­
tism, sore throats, toothache, sen sickness, cuts, burns, 
swellings, bruises, old sores, headache, mosquito 
bites, pains in the limbs, chest, back, &c. If it does 
not give relief the money will be refunded. All that 
is asked|i.s]a trial, and use it according to the direc­
tions.
Br. Tobias.—Bear Sir: I have used your Venetian 
Liniment in my family for a number of years, aud be­
lieve it to be the best article lor what it i* recommend­
ed that I have ever used. For sudden at tuck of croup 
it is invaluable. I have no hesitation in recommend­
ing it for all the uses it professes to cure. I have 
sold it for many years, and it gives entire satisfaction.
CHAS. II. TRIMXER.
Quakertown, X . J. May 8, 1800.
Price, 40 and60 cents. Soldbyall druggists. Office, 
5C|Cortlandt street.New York. 4w32
AouA dl Magnolia.—The prettiest thing, the 
“sweetest thing,” and the most of it for the least 
money. It overcomes the odor of perspiration; softens 
and adds delicacy to the skin; is a delightful perfume 
allays headache and inflammation, and is a necessary 
companion in the sick-room, in the nursery, and upon 
the toilet sideboard. It can be obtained everywhere 
at one dollar per bottle.
S a ra to g a  S p r in g  W a te r ,  sold by all Druggists
Em ploym ent for Both Sexes.
DISABLED and returned soldiers, widows and or­phans of slain soldiers, and the uncmploved of 
both sexes generally, in want of respectable and profi­
table employment, incurring no risk, can procure such 
by enclosing u postpaid addressed envelope, for par­ticulars, to
DR. JOHN M. DAGXALL, 
ly8 Box 153, Brooklyn, N. Y.
E R R O R S  O F  V O U T H .
A Gentleman who suffered for vears from Nervous 
Debility, Premature Decay, and all the effects of youth­
ful iudiscrction, will, for the sake of suffering humani­
ty, send free to all who need it,the recipe and directions 
for making the simple remedy by which he was cured. 
Sufferers wishing to profit by the advertiser’s experi­
ence, can do so by addressing
JOHN B. OGDEN.
Iy8 No. 13 Chambers St., New York.
S. T.—1860.—X.—The amount of Plantation Bitters 
sold in one year is something startling. Thoy would 
fill Broadway six feet high, from the Park to 4th St 
Drake?s Mauufactory is one of the institutions of New 
York. It is said that Drake painted all the rocks in 
the Eastern States with his cabalistic “S. T.—18C0.— 
X,” and then got the old granny legislators to pass a 
luw “preventing disfiguring the face of nature,” which 
gives him a monopoly. We do not .know how this is, 
but we po kuow the Plantation Bitters 8EL as no oth. 
er article ever did. They are used by all classes of 
the community, and are death on Dyspepsia—certain. 
They are very invigorating when languid and weak, 
aud a great appetizer.
S a ra to g a  S p r in g  W a te r*  sold by all Druggists.
STRAIVG E B U T
Even- young lady and gentleman i
T R U E .
the United States
In lifting the kettle from the fire I scalded myself 
very severely—one hand almost to a crisp. The tor­
ture was unbearable. * * * The Mexican Mustang 
Liniment relieved the pain almost immediately. It 
healed rapidly, and left very little scar.
Chas. Foster, 420 Broad St.,Philada.” 
This is merely a sample of what the Mustang Lini­
ment will do. It is invaluable in all cases of wounds, 
swellings, sprains, cuts, bruises, spavins, etc., either 
upon man or beast.
Beware of Counterfeits. None is genuine unless 
wrapped in fine steel-plate engravings, bearing the 
signature of G. W. Westbrook, Chemist, aud the pri­
vate stamp of Demas Barnes & Co., New York. 
S a ra to g a  S p r in g  W a te r ,  sold by all Druggists.
All who value a beautiful bead of hair, and its pre- 
serAation from premature bmdness and turning gray
can hear something very much to their advantage by I will not fail to use Lyon’s celebrated Kathairou. It 
return mail (tree ol charge,) bv addressing the under- 1 makes the hair rich, soft and glossy, eradicates dan- 
signed. I hose having fears of being humbugged will , -r , . . . ' ... . . .
oblige by not notiriiiRtliu card. AUolIiers wUl please druir. ®“d cause3 tlle ll!*'r t0 Brow with luxuriant
beauty. It is sold everywhere.
E. THOMAS LYON, Chemist, N. Y. 
S a ra to g a  S p r in g  W a te r ,  sold by all Druggists.
address their obedient servant,
THUS. F. CHAPMAN,
_ _ ly8__  821 Broadway, New York.
H U N N E W E L L ’S
E C L E C T I C  The claims for this valued 
T>TT T Q F a m ily  P i ll  are beyond that 
I  | ol any other in use. A test of
them will not only prove this, 
but|thc greater error ol G rip ing* which has hereto­
fore been ca.led C h a ra c te r .  The E C L E C T IC  
P I  LLS never require over two, and seldom but one i 
for the dose, act on the bowels without the slightest \ ^ 01 was hardly recognized by her friends. In plac; 
fart^m ’ * °* 1 iC £reutc‘i’t importance, particu- j of a rustic, flushed face, she had a soft, ruby,complex-
aj'/  ion, of almost marble smoothnessL-gud instead of
C m W j n C  C O J W r n . A T H W .  -  the really appeared but .7. She Jftd them plainly 
nSiuW l^ e ^ L ^ p m S i r e ‘rtib iU t^^d  O b ' ! ,1,e uscdHagan's Magnolia Balm, and would not be 
d ig ea tio u . Dyn|»t-p»ia, H e a d a c h e , L iv e r a n d  without it. Any lady can improve her personal ap­
pearance very much by usiug this article. It can be 
ordered of any druggist for only 30 cents.
L I F E  I N S U R A N C E .
The Mutual Life Insurance Company,
O f  N e w  Y o r k .
ESTABLISHED FEBRUARY 1, 1843.
One of the oldest, if not the oldest company of the 
kind in the country; and having the largest and best 
paying surplus capital and assets, most securely in­
vested, it Insures cheaper than any other companies, 
and pays a larger dividend than any to policy-holders. 
Dividends annually which may be deducted from the 
annual premium or added to the policy. See the fol­
lowing extract from one of the most reliable newspa­
pers in the country, published -----------"
lusurace Company is located:
Life  I nsurance.—No branch of business in the 
country is increasing more steadily or rapidly than 
that of life insurance. Thousands a'ud tens of thous 
uuds, who once thought it almost an immorality to 
cure to their families a sum of money payable at th~.. 
death, are now acting on the principle that it is abso­
lutely wrong not to do so. Our crowded advertising 
columns contain substantial evidence of the great 
popularity and prosperity of several of the leading 
life insurance corporations of this city; but first ana 
foremost among them all is the “Mutual Life Insurance 
Company of New York,” of which Frederick S. Wins- 
ton, JOsa., is President. This institution now shows 
(see their unnuul statement in another column) nearly 
fifteen millions of dollars in cash astses, or a gain of 
over three millions during the past year; and this 
large amount is safely secured in government stocks, 
on bond and mortgage, and on real estate worth 
double the umount loaned. Its profits are divided an­
nually among the policy-holders, and have been larger 
than those of any other company known. This com­
pany takes no notes or policies issued, but requires 
cash in all cases. We have not space lor particulars 
in detail, but beg leave to state to every reader of this 
journal that there is no better managed or more re­
sponsible corporation on this continent than the Mu 
tuul Life Insurance Company of New York.—Xt 
York independent.
See the following example showing the 
ACTUAL RESULTS OF THE WORKING OF A 
LIFE POLICY NOW EXISTING IN THE 
M u tu a l Lifb In su ra n c e  Co«, o f  N ew  Y o rk
Cash Assets Feb. 1st, 18G0, over $14,500,000
Amount insured the past year, 31,304,00?
Number of policies issued the past year, 8,000
A policy issued in 1843 to a gentleman for $10,000 on 
the Life plan, his age being 40, paid yearly $320. Up 
to this time, February 1st, he had paid 23 payments, 
amounting in ull to $?,3C0. In case of his death his 
policy stands as follows:
Original policy, $ 10,000 00 Dividend Addi- 
Divideuds added I tions, $8,OSS 70
in 20 years, 8,088 70 WholeAm’tpaid, 7,300 00
Making present
WnAT Did It ?—A young lady, returning to her 
country home after a sojourn of n few months in 1
K id n ey
W a te r ,  sold by all Druggist?
Heimstreet’s inimitable Hair Coloring has beer
i li   
I’ ilrH, W o rm s, L» 
i o f  th e  iiloocl, Lobs o f  A p­
p e ti te .  a u d  u ll  D c ru llg e u ic n ia  o f  Uow cU o r 
Stom ach* S a ra to g a  S pr
Sold by all Wholesale and Retail Dealers in 
Medicine, at 25 cents per Bottle.
JO IIX  L . I iU X X E W E L L , P roprietor.,
P r a c t ic a l  C hem ist,
Xo. 9 Commercial W harf, Bostou, M ass. .......... .....
ttndhllu CTestlmo?hS1Ctro thf f c f c l u  m J L  ,tcadUJr Sowing In iavor lor over twenty years. It
meat, also the celebrated Alteratives Laxatives from j ac‘s upon the absorbents at the roots of thee hair, aud 
tiu^tormulas of J)rs. Haskett and Davies, sent on de- changes it to its original color by degrees. All iu- 
----- -- -------------------------------  ^stantaueous dyes deaden and injure the hair. Heim-
P eny Davis' Vegetable Pain Killer. *tret!t'* is nota dye' but i9certaiu in its reiuhi* proI motes its growth, and is a beautiful Hair Dressing. 
' Price 50 cents and $1.00. Sold by all dealers.
... , , S a ra to g a  S p r in g  W a te r ,  sold by all Druggists,with milk or water, aud sweetened with sugar if de­
sired, or made iuto a syrup with molasses. For a 
Cough, a few drops on sugar eaten will be more effec­
tive than anything else. For Sore Throat, gargle the 
throat with a mixture of Pain Killer and water, and 
relief is immediate and the cure positive. Lyon’s Extract of P ure J amaica Ginger—lor
It should not be forgotten that the Pain Kilier is ! Indigestion, Nausea, Heartburn, Sick Headache, 
equally as good to take internally, as to use external- Cholera Morbbs, &c., where a warming, genial stimu­
l i .  Each bottle is wrapped with full directions lor its Ia,,t is required. Its careful preparation and entire 
use. I purity make it a cheap and reliable article for culinary
1'LEASE HEAD THE PRINTED DIRECTIONS. | PurP°sc«- Sold everywhere, at SO cents per bottle.
J  (j u  X f  4 XX E It *>« r  a  to£a  S p r in g  W a te r ,  sold by all Druggists.
Foreman of Wri£hUon & Co’s.Printing EstablUhm’t, f U f }  C R E  I T  E N G L IS H  R E M E D Y . 
Cincinnati, Ohio.
Sold by Druggists and all Dealers iu Family Medicines.
THE GREAT FAMILY MEDICINE OF THE AGE! I j  ^
Pain Killer, taken internally, should be adulterated I
July, 1C, 1800. ’ 4w31
M A S O N I C  M E E T I N G S ,  
MASONIC HALL.
Stated Conclaves, 1st Monday of each month.
D1L C. X". GERMAINE, £ . C. 
W. J . BOND, Jtecorder.
KING SOLOMON’S CHAPTER OF ROYAL ARCH 
MASONS.
Stated Convocations, Thursday after the full moon.
W. H. WASHBURN, 11. V.
C. R. MALLARD, Secretary.
AND ACCEPTED
Stated Communications, 1st Wednesday of each 
mouth.
E. E. WORTMAN, W. M. 
ENOCH DAVIES, Secretary.
ROCKLAND LODGE OF FREE AND ACCEPTED 
MASONS.
Stated Communications, Tuesday preceding the full 
moon. ELI HALL, IF. M.
C. It. MALLARD, Secretary. 
Rockland, June 1 ,18GG. 24tf
Stoddard’s
A sure P ro v en  in  l i r e  and C u re  for
C H  O L E  R A ,
Cholera M orbus, D ior horn, D ysentery , S u m ­
m er Com plaints, Haiti in the Stomach 
and Bowels, Src.
Its action is immediate and efficacious. Its 
virtues huve been tested by thousands since the Chol­
era Seuson of 1849. Physicians use and recommend 
it. All admit it to be the Best Compound known 
for the Complaints for which it is designed. 
STODDARD &. BURTON, P roprie tyT roy , N. Y. 
For sale bv all Druggists and Deai^^B Medicine. 





IN. C . F L E T C H E k T
Druggist & Apothecary,
OPPOSITE BAY VIEW HOUSE, 
C A M D E N , M e.
February, 14, I860. 9tf
IMPORTANT TO FEMALES’.
The celebrated DR. DOW continues to devote bis 
entire time to the treatment of all diseases incident to 
the female system. An experience of twenty-three 
years enables him to guarantee speedy aud perma­
nent relief in the icorst cases of Suppression and all 
other Mens trual Derangements, from whatever cause 
All letters for advice must contain $1. Office, No. 9 
Eudicott street, Boston.
X. B.—Board furnished to those who wish to re­
main under treatment.
Boston, July 2, 1800. ly2S>
DH. B IC K N E L L ’S S Y E U P  \
THE GREAT
C H O L E R A  R E M E D Y ,
Also, Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Cholera Morbus, Summer 
Complaint, Pain or Cramp in stomuch or bowels, Sick 
or sour stomach, Painters’ Cholic, &c., and is warrant 
ed to CURE or no pay. Is purely vegetable, without a 
particle of opiate or narcotic. Highly aromatic, very 
pleasant to the taste, mild, hut sure in its effects, 
warms and strengthens the system, acts like a charm, 
affording almost immediate relief, and a taste of the 
article will satisfy the most incredulous of these facts. 
Sold by all dealers in medicine. Please send for cir­
cular and trv it. Prepared onlv by EDWARD SUT­
TON, Providence, R. I. DEMAS BARNES & CO., of 
New York, aud GLO. C. GOODWIN & CO., of Bos­ton, Gen’l Agents.
For sale in Rockland, by C. P. FESSENDEN S. E. 
BENSON, DU. F. G. COOK und L. 31. ROBBINS,
T O  C O IN S U n iP T IV E S .
The advertiser, bavins beta restored to health in a 
few weeks by a very simple remedy, alter bavinasuller- 
f ? ? I SOT.f!?,>car,r. * *cr orel“nK aflectiSn, and that dread disease, Consumption—is unxious.to make 
known to his fellow suflerersjthe means ol cure
To all who desire it, he will send a copy of flic pre­
scription used (iree of charge), with the directions for 
preparing and using the same, which they will find a 
sure Cure for Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis 
Coughs, Colds, aud all Throat and Lung Affections! 
The only object of the advertiser in sending the Pre­
scription is to benefit the afflicted, and spread informa­
tion which he conceives to be invaluable, and lie hopes 
every suflerer will try his remedy, as it will cost them 
nothing, and may prove a blessing.
I>artK*f, wishing the prescription, FREE, by return mail, will please address
i t™ .?EVYED^ ARD A- WILSON,ly8 illiamsburgh, Kings Co., New York
A l i  T i l  Ml. It MiJYS OJY,
A PO  1H E C A R Y ,
C o rn e r  M ain  a n d  P a r k  8 tre e l«
SPEAR BLOCK, ROCKLAND, MAINE. 
January 14,1865, 3U
PROTECTED BY ROYAL LETTERS PATENT.
SIR JAMES CLARKE’S
C E L E B R A T E D  F E M A L E  P I L L S .
Prepared from a prescription o f  Sir J. Clarke, M. D. 
p)iysician Extraordinary to the Queen.
This invaluable medicine is unfuiling iu the cure of 
all those painful and dangerous diseuses to which the 
lemule constitution is subject. It moderates all ex­
cess and removes all obstructions, from whatever cause, 
and a speedy cure may be relied.
TO M A R R IE D  L A D IE S  
it is particularly suited. It will, iu a short time,bring 
on the monthly period with regularity.
Each bottle, price One Dollar, bears the Govern­
ment Stamp of Great Britain, to prevent counterfeits.
C A U T IO N .
These Pills should not be taken by Females during 
the F lit ST  TIlllE irM O XTllS o f Pregnancy, as they 
arc sure to bring on Miscarriage, but at any other 
time they are safe.
Every woman knows that the bloom of health must 
fade, with the slightest irregularity or obstruction ol 
the menses, These Pills are truly’the woman's friend 
in her hour of trial, and the only sure, positive and 
never failing cure and regulator of Suppression of na­
ture, from whatever cause, fcjo mild that the feeblest 
can take them with perfect security, vet so powerful 
in their eflects, that they may be aalely called, a never 
failing Regulator.
.-. In all cases of Nervous and Spinal Affections, Pains 
in t e Back and Limbs, Fatigue on slight exertion, 
Palpitation of the Heart, Hysterics and Whites, these 
Pills will effect a cure when'all other means have fail­
ed; and although a powerful femedy, do not contain 
iron, calomel, antimony, or anything hurtful to the 
constitution.
Full directions in the pamphlet a#und each pack­
age, which should be carefully preserved.
SOLD 11Y ALL DRUGGISTS.
Sole General Agent for the United States and Brit­
ish Dominions,
JOB MOSES, 27 Cortlandt St., New York.
N. B.—$1.00 and 6 three cent postage stamps enclos­
ed to any authorized Agent, will ensure a bottle, con­
taining 50 Pills, by return mail, securely sealed from 
all observation.
Sold in Rockland by L. 31. ROBBINS, C. 1*. FES­
SENDEN, G. COOK, S. E. BENSON, and all deal­
ers in Medicines.




Hundreds and thousands annually die prematurely 
when, if they would give the Great French Remedy, 
DR. JUAN DE LA 31A RUE’S
C E L E B R A T E D  S P E C I F I C  P I L L S ,
Prepared bv Garanciere & Dupont, No. 214, Rue 
Lombard, Paris, from the prescription of Dr. Juan 
Delainarre, Chief Physician to the Hospital du Nord 
ou Lariboisiere, a lair trial, they would find immedi­
ate relief, and, in a short time, be fully restored to 
Health and Strength, it is used in the practice of 
many eminent French physicians, with uniform suc­
cess," and highly recommended as the only positive aud 
Specific Remedy for all persons suffering from General 
or Sexual Debility, all derangements of the Nervous 
Forces, ilelaucholy, Spermatorrhoea or Seminal 
Emissions, ull Weaknesses arising from .Sexual Ex­
cesses or Youthful Indiscretions, Los*of 3Iuscular En­
ergy, Physical Prostrations, Nervousness, Weak Spine, 
Lowness ot .Spirits, Dimness of Vision, Hysterics, 
Pains in the Back aud Limbs, Jmpotencv, &c.
No language can convey an adequate idea ot the im­
mediate and ullhost miraculous change it produces in 
the debilitated and shattered system. In fact, it stands 
unrivalled as an unfailing cure of the muladies above 
mentioned.
Suffer no more, but use the Great French Remedy ; it 
will effect a cure where all others fail, and, although a 
powerful remedy, contains nothing hurtful to the 
most delicate constitution.
Pamphlets, containing lull particulars and directions 
lor using, in English, French, Spanish and German, 
accompany each box, aud are also sent free to any ad­
dress when requested.
Price One Dollar per box; or six boxes for Five 
Dollars.
Sold by all Druggists throughout the world; or will 
be sent by mail, securely sealed from all observation, 
by inclosing specified price, to any authorized agent.
Proprietors’ General Agents for America, OSCA 
G. MOSES & CO., 2? Cortlandt St., New York.
Authorized Agent for Rockland, L. 31. ROBBINS. 
All orders by mail promptly attended to. eowly27
E V E R Y  WOMAN
I n  t h e  L a n d
Should read and remember these important facts abou
D R .  D O D D ’S  N E R V I N E ,
AND INVIGORATOR.
Among''Medicines* it  is Woman*s Dest F riend
Leucorhea (or Whites), Amenorrhea (suppression), 
Amenorrhaga (flowing). Dysmenorrhea (painful men­
struation). Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, dragging down 
sensations, loss of strength, mental depression, con­
stipated bowels, sleeplessness, irritability, and the in­
numerable symptoms of low vitality and disturbed cir­
culation-are aired by this extraordinary medicine. 
One teaspoonfnl in water is worth more as an Invig­
orating Tonic, than any amount of Alcoholic Bitters, 
which are always attended by re-action and depres­
sion.
D O D D ’S N E R V I N E . tjequalizes the circulation of the Nervous fluid, pro­
motes the free circulation ot the blood—aids digestion 
—cures costiveness—regulates the bowels, and restores 
the vital organs to their natural activity. It contains 
No Opium or other poisonous drug, and as an lnvig- 
orator will make strong and healthy the weakest sys­
tem.
No woman should despair of perfect restoration to 
health until she has thoroughly tried Dodd’s Nervine. 
All Druggists sell it. Price $ 1.00.
H. B. STOKER & CO., Proprietors,
Jy27 75 Fulton Street, New York.
Amount added 
more than paid 
icy in case of his f in, S 728 70
di-ulli, * 1 8 .0 8 8  701
For the last three years his annual cash dividend has 
been $432, while his payment was only $320 a year.— 
We challenge any other company to show equal suc­
cess on a policy of the same kind. Could a better in­
vestment have been made iu any other safe monied 
institution ?
Reader, call iu and secure a policy while you are i 
good health. F. S. Winston, President.
L. W. HOWES, Agent,
ROCKLAND, 3Ie.
Rockland, April 6, 1SCC. lCtf
C. P . F E S S E M D E S V
’ Druggist & Apothecary,
April|30,1804.
NO. 5 KI3IBAI.L BLOCK, 
R o c k l a n d ,  M  o
19tf
W h y  W il l  Y o u  S u ffer .
The remedy is within reach of all. Smolander' 
Compound Fluid Extractor of Iluchu, will cure you c 
all Kidney Diseases, Rheumatism, Gout, Gravel, 
Dropsy, and Chronic Gonorrhoea and will renew and 
restore your exhausted aud failing energies. If  you 
have been a too eager votary o f pleasure nothing will 
do you so much good as Smolander*s Extract Buchu. 
For many diseases incident to lemales, Smolander*s 
Buchu is a sure aud sovercigu remedy. Get the gen­
uine. Price only One Dollar.
Sold by S. E. BENSON, Rockland, and Apothecaries 
generally.
BURLEIGH & ROGERS, Boston. General Agents 
ASK FOR S 310 L AN DE IPS BUCHU. Iy3
Have saved more than 50,000 persons from death, 
for they cure in a tingle day, Cholera, Dysentery, all 
Summer Complaints, Fever and Ague, and Neuralgia. 
Also, a sure cure for Diptheria, Coughs and Rheuma­
tism. All Druggists sell them.
OKRIN SKINNER & CO., Proprietors,
Springfield, Moss.
the Point, perfectly tight, and will be towed into 
Newport to nang her rudder.
DO M ESTIC P O R TS.
NEW ORLEANS—Adv 10th, barque Emma C 
Litchfield, Crockett, for Providence, most of cargo 
engaged.
NEW YORK—Ar 19tli, schs John Adams, Spofford, 
Rouudout for Fall River; Alary Ann, Bryant; Rosina. 
Richardson; Sultana, Smith,and Aluine, Brown, from 
Machias; Robin, Strout, Cherryfleld; Senator, Hop 
kins, do; Pacific, Wass, Addison; Gen.Meade, Ames- 
bury, Lubec; Alassachusetts, lvenuiston; Justina, 
Hall; American Chief, Fressy, and G W Kimball, Jr, 
Hal,, from Rockland. 20th, schs Maiue Law, Ames- 
bury, Cientugos; Tryphenia, Nickerson, Roundout for 
Boston; Koekland, from Rockland; R Bullwinkle, 
Fronch, do: Thos Hix, Hall, do; SS Bawls, Brack- 
ley, and Delaware, Crockett, Rockland; Eurotas,Ham 
do; Bedabedec, Rowe, Portland.
NORFOLK—Ar 14th, sch Mary A Merrill, Rockland
BALTIMORE—Ar 17th, sch John E Dailey, Wall, 
Stouington.
SAVANNAH—Ar 14th, brig D O Castner, Schwartz, 
Koa’cport, 3Ie.
MOBILE—Advertised 13th, bark Ocean Eagle, Luce, 
for Boston, part curgo engaged.
NEW ORLEANS—Below 13th, bark Alontana, Har- 
riman. from Boston.
PROVIDENCE— Sid 23d sell Canary, Wall, St 
George.
Beiow 24th, sch Caroline, Grant, Preascy, from Ban­
gor.
Old 18th, brig George Gilchrist, Gilchrist, Boston.
FOREIGN PORTS.
Ar at Calloa 13th ult, ships Alice Thorndike, Chin* 
chas for Antwerp; 14th, Young Eagle, do for Dunkirk 
(and proceeded.)
Ar atLiugan,C B, 11th inst, Alfred Keen, Robinson, Rockland.
Ar at Matauzas 10th lust, brig Kitty Coburn, Wil­son, Cardiff.
SMITH’S MUSIC STORE
A T  N O . 2  H O V E Y  B L O C K , 
O pposite W a sh in g to n  H ouse.
jpERSONS desirous of purchasing
m u s ic a l I n s t r u m e n t s
of the best qualities and the lowest rates, will find it 
for their interest to call at the 31usic Store, where they 
will find the subscriber, who is Agent for Steinway & 
Sons, Chickering & Sons, Will. Bourne’s, Win. P. 
Emerson’s and Halittt ACumstocka PIANO FORTES. 
He will furnish customers with any other make of 
Piano Fortes which tlier may desire. Also, HEED 
ORGANS, 3IELODEONS, VIOLINS, GUITAR.**
F a n c y  G - o o d L s
Of various kinds may be found there.
CALL AT NO. 2 HOVEY BLOCK.
A L B E R T  S M IT H .
Rockland, July 27, I860. 32tf
Root’s P estachikepreserves the life of the Hair ; 
changes it from gray to its original color in three 
weeks; preventing the hair from falling; is the best 
article for dressing the hair ever found in market; will 
surely remove dandruff aud cure all diseases of the 
scalp; is
delightfully PERFUMED; cures BALDNESS, and 
will not stain the skin; is a perfect Restorer and 
Dressing Combined. No other preparation for the 
hair contains Pentachio Nut Oil. Sold bv all Drug­
gists. G. C. GOODWIN Sc CO., RUST BROS. & 
BIRD, REED, CUTLER &. CO., Agents, Boston, 
Muss.
uRRIX SKINNER & CO., Sole Proprietors,
Springfield, 3Iass.
May 25, 18GG. 23tf
ITCH! ITCH! ITCH !
E «
W heaton’s Ointment
Will Cure the Itch in IS Hours.
Also cures SALT RHEUM, ULCERS, CHIL­
BLAINS, and all ERUl'TlOXS OK THE SK IN .- 
Price 50 cents. For sale by all druggists.
By sending 00 cents to WEEKS & POTTER, Sole 
Agents, 170 Washington street, Boston, it will oe for- 
warded by mail, free of postage, to any part of the 
United States.
Oct. 25,1SG5. Iy45
M A R R I A G E S .
In this city, July 22d, by John Bird, Esq., 3Ir. Alfred 
C. Fales and 3Iiss Julia Bunker, both of Thomoston.
in this city, July 23d, by William Beattie, Esq., 3Ir. 
Ansel D. Furnham und Miss Etta B. Varney, both ot 
this citv.
. Crockett aud 
Mb
In Belfast, 18th inst.. by Rev. Wooster Parker, 3Ir. 
Horatio Thurston of Thorndike, to 3Iiss Elvira Dun­
bar of Belfast,
In Jackson, 15th inst., by Samuel Johnson, Esq., 
31 r. A. K. P. 3Ioore ol Belfast, to Miss 3Iary 31. Page 
of Jackson.
In Cuuiden. July 21, by the Rev. Edward Freeman, 
Win. P. Coleman, Esq.,"to 3Iiss Abby J. Bragg, both 
of l.incolnville.
D E A T  H S.
In Chicago, 111. 19th inst., at her brother’s residence, 
Emma J. Porter, aged 44, daughter of Rufus K. Porter, 
Eiq., lute of 31achias.
M A R I N E  J O U R N A L .
PORT OF ROCKLAND.
A r r i v e d .
July 19th, yacht Nettia, Follet, on a pleasure cruise; 
schs "Cosinus, Hull, Portland; Charlie and Willie, 
Vinallmveu lor N York; Kedington, Gregory, Ban­
gor lor Baltimore; Onward, Ward well, Bangor; Chief, 
Godfrey, Bangor for Dighten; I C Hertz, Gray, Ban­
gor for N York; RS Hodgdon, Ball, N York; Atalau- 
ta, Robinson, Boston; Equal, Kelloch, Boston. 20th, 
schs Gen Washington, Miller, Boston; 3I( Hope, 
Furnham, Camden; Susan aud 3Iury, Hull, X York;
Victory,-------. Ellsworth; Credit, Grant, Ellsworth;
Caroline.-------, 3IilIbridge; 31aggie Bell, Jameson,
Salem; G W Glover, Holbrook, -------; 3Iessenger,
Holden,-------; .James Brophy, Hull, ------- : Uncle
Sam, Sp«ar, Boston; Silas Wright, Adams, Boston; 
S Guptill, Guptill, Salem. 22d, Defiance, Knowlton, 
N York; NIL*, Hall, Bangor for Bridgeport; Mary 
Susan, Snow, Boston. 23d, Utica, Thorndike, Port­
land; Phoenix, Gray, Orland; Lucy Jane, Nash, 
Boston. 2-:t i, Leontihe, l ’ratt, Portland; Post Boy, 
Andrews, Portland; Juno, Hall, N York; West Fal­
mouth, Frohock, Liucolnville; Vendovi, Gregory, 
Bangor.
S a i le d .
July 19tli, schs Charlotte Ann, Chandler, Boston; A 
Bracket;, Achorn, Charleston; Amelia, Spalding, N
York; Planet, Perry,-------; Alary Elizabeth,------- ,
Alt Desert; Leontine, Pratt, Portland; J B Litchfield,
Haskell, -------; Adrian, Everett,------- ; Trader,
-------, Boston; barque Williams, Perry, Dix Lie to
load lor Washington; schs Vicksburg, Haskell,-------;
Kedington, Gregory, Baltimore; N Tarbox, Pendle­
ton Charleston; James Henry, Oliver, Bangor; 
Charlie and Willie, Thomas, N York; yacht Nettia 
Foliett, Portland. 20th schs Granville,Morton, Lynn; 
Post Boy, Andrews, Portland; Chief, Godfrey, Dign- 
ton IC  Hertz, Gray, N York; Union, Averill, N 
York; Victory, ------- , Els worth. 21st Concordia,
land; J B Litchfield,'Haskell,Philadelphia; Defiance, 
Knowlton, Spruce Head.
DISASTERS.
Loss of sen Wm S Loud.—A letter was received 
by the postmaster in this city yesterday, dated at 
Westport, 23d inst,and written by 3lr|Hiram,II Bailey, 
stating that he saw parts ol a large vessel, in the 
Bay of Fundy, and met other persons who saw other
farts; lie also picked up a medecine chest, filled by C ’ Fessenden, ot this city, and a chest of clothing iu 
which was a letter to Capt G W Frye, of tills city. 
These facts make it evident that the lost vessel was 
the schooner Wm S Loud (G W Frye master,) which 
sailed from Bridgeport, Cape Breton, about the 21st 
of June lor N 3 ork, coal laden. 3Ir Bailey thinks 
from the indications, the vessel was run down and 
cut in to by a steamer, und fears all were lost. The 
mate’s name was John Spinney, and his wife was on 
board. They belonged in Nova Scotia. There was
Probably a young man by the name of Edward ’ressey on board, whose friends belong ou Deer Isle. 
This is all that is known ol the crew here, though 
there were eight persons, all on board. The vessel 
was owned by the captain, 3Irs Lucy Ames, 3Ir & 
Mrs L W Tilson, and N A Farwell, of this city, and 
others. The cuptniu’s interest was insured $1500 
equally divided^u the two offices in this city. There 
is also* partial insurance on the interest ol some of the 
other owners.
Sch Kosciusko, Emery, from Elizabetliport, of and 
for Rockland, with 00 tons of coal, went ashore on 
Point Judith during the easterly blow of Monday 
morning, but shortly afterwards came off, apparently 
without having received any other damage but un­
hanging her rudder. She remains at anchor inside of
C i t  y  o f  I L o c l i l a n c l ,
C O L L E C T O R ’S N O T I C E .
A DISCOUNT of eight per cent, will be allowed oil taxes of 18GG, if paid during the month of August, 
and a discount of four per cent, if paid during the 
month of September. If not paid before the first day 
of November cost will be made thereon.
LEANDER WEEKS, Collector, 
Rockland, July, 1806. 4w32
S l a t e  o f  M a i n e .
KNOX COUNTY—At a Court of Probate begun and 
holden at Rocklund, within and for said County, on 
the Second Tuesday of July A, D. I860.
\RDERED: That all matters now pending in ......
J  Court, either returnable to this term or continued 
from former terms, not otherwise disposed of, be, and 
tli same are hereby continued to the next term of 
Court, to be holden at Koekland, within und for 
said County, on the Second Tuesday of September 
next; aud this Courtis hereby adjourned without day.
N. T. TALBOT, Judge," 
A true copy,—Attest:—O. G. Hall. Register.
3w21
W H I S K E R S  ! W H I S K E R S  !!
Dr. L. O. Montfz’ Corrolia, the greatest stimulat­
or in the world, will force Whiskers or .Mustaches to 
grow on the smoothest lace or chin ; never known to 
fail: sample lor trial sent free to any one desirous ot 
testing its merits. Address, Rkcvu.4 Si Co., 78 Nas­
sau Ft., N. Y. 3m32*
Statement.
icians of RoCk.muu, nave vm- 
_  pulling establishment of J. R. Rich­
ardson Si Co., situated in Rockville, about three- 
fourths of a mile above the inlet ot Cliickawaukie
xuous in the opinion, that the purity of the aqueduct 
water used iu tin's city is not afl'ected’by the washing of 




THE undersigned will pay the same prices for wool- 
skins that are paid in the Brighton market, and invite 
all who have wool skins to sell to give them a cull. 
Their office is at II. II. Crib’s Store at the Brook.
3w32 RICHARDSON & WHITNEY. •
Proposals W anted.
Proposals win bebuilding tlire ceived by the Committee for )irs in the city, for the use of Depurtiueut with water. To be located in the 
Mowing places:
One in School street near 3rain, one In Elm street, 
il one in Park street near 3Iain.Tin > be built i: viae
the clear inside, and 18 leet deep from the surface 
of the ground. To be stoned up aud covered with 
granite.
Also proposals for building four wells to be located 
in the following places:
One iu Granite street nenr the brook, one in Grace 
street near the brook, one ut the Junction of Union 
aud ’Pleasant streets. The wells to be of the follow­
ing dimensions:
Those to be built in Granite and Grace streets 18 
feet deep and 9 feet in diameter in the clear inside, 
Those at the junction of Union and Pleasant, and Un­
ion and 3Iasonic streets to be 20 feet deep and 9 feet in 
diameter in the clear inside. The wells to be stoned 
uj> and covered with granite.
For plans and specifications inquire at the office of 
N. A. Si S. II. Burpee.
32tf N. A. BURPEE, Chairman o f Committee.
sJO  O n O  Y E A R  made by any one with $1  ^
Stencil Tools. No experiencenecessa. 
ry. The Presidents, Cashiers, and Treasurers of 3 
Banks indorse the circular. Sei.t lree with samples. 
Address the American .Stencil Tool Works, Springfield,
R I N G ’ S
VEGETABLE AMBROSIA
I s  t h e  M i r a c l e  o f  t h e  A g e .
G r a y - l i e a d e d  p e o p l e  have their locks 
restored by it to the dark, lustrous, silken tresses of 
youth, anil are happy!
Young People, with light, faded or red Hair have 
these unfashionable colors changed to a beautiful au­
burn, and rejoice I
People whose heads are covered with Dandruff and 
Humors, use it, aud have cleau coats, and clear und
remaining locks tightened, and the bare spots covered 
with a luxuriant growth of Hair, and dance for joy I 
Young Gentlemen use it because it is richly perfum­
ed!
Young Ladies use it because it keeps their Hair in 
place!
Everybody must and will use it, because it Is the 
cleanest aud best article iu the market!
F o r  S ale  by D rugg in t*  generally*
Sold in Rockland by L.M . ROBBINS, C. V. FES­
SENDEN and SETH E. BENSON. eow6m27
New Steamboat Route.
C I T Y  O F  R IC H M O N D ,
879 TONS MEASUREMENT.
T W O  T R I P S  P E R  W  E  E  K  .
On and after April 24th, the new, 
substantial, and swift going steam­
er “CITY OF RICHMOND,” Capt. 
Charles Deering, will leave Frank­
lin wharf. PORTLAND, every TUESDAY and FRI­
DAY EVENINGS at 11 o’clock, (or on the arrival of 
evening Express train from Boston) for Rockland, 
(arriving about 5 o’clock Wednesday and Saturday 
mornings.) Islesboro’, Castiue, Deer Isle, (Scotts’ 
landing) Sedgwick. Ellsworth, 3fount Desert, (South­
west Harbor) 3Iillf>ridge, Jones port aud Machiasport.
liKTUKXiNG—will leave Machiasport for Portland, 
every MONDAY and THURSDAY MORNINGS, lit 5 
o’clock, touching at the above named landings, and 
arriving at Rockland at about 5 o’clock I*. 31.
Going West Steamer will 
leave
Jonesport, at G.30 a.m.
Millbrldge, 8.00 ”
Mt. Desert, 11.00 ’
Ellsworth con. 12.00 m.
Sedgwick, 1.00 p. M. 



















Passengers for CALAIS and EASTPORT will find 
this the safest, cheapest and most expeditious route. 
Stages will be in readiness ut ull the landings to for­
ward passengers to all the towns.
Passengers by this Steamer arriving at Portland can 
remain on board until morning.
This Steamer is 800 tons measurement, has large and 
well ventiluted State Rooms and new furniture, beds- 
aud bedding, and is in all respects elegantly fitted up 
for passengers. Also large freight room.
Passengers by the 3 o’clock and evening Express 
trains from Boston, on their arrival at Portland, will
Valuable Real Estate 
FOR SA L E .
m ilE  subscriber hereby offers for 
_L sale his valuable homestead lot, 
situated on Park and Highland Sts. 
_______ In Rocklund.
The above lot comprises about eleven and a half 
acres of land, over six acres of which are under ex­
cellent. cultivation, well under drained, and well stock­
ed with fruit and ornamental trees of every variety, 
The rest is pasture land; und the whole is well wa­tered.
The house is a two-story frame dwelling, in modern 
style, containing ten finished rooms, with wood-house, 
barn, carriage-house, and grapery all in perfect order, 
and well supplied with hard und soft water. The lo­
cation commands a fine and extensive view of the city 
of Rockland, and overlooks the bay and surrounding 
villages. It is believed the above is the most commo­
dious aud convenient homestead to be found in Rock­land.
These desirable premises are offered for sale for -  
short time only; the subscriber being desirous of 
changing his place of residence.
For terms of sale apply to Norman S. Tolman, on 
the premises, which will be open for inspection at any 
time previous to sale, or to Walter Tolman, corner of 
Main and Lime Rock streets, Rockland.
„  . .  . _ W. E. TOLMAN.Rockland, July 10,1800. 3w31
L o s t !
ON Monday evening, somewhere between Simonton Brothers’ Store aud the dwelling of Capt. Albert 
Flanders, on James St., a valuable GOLD BREAST­
PIN . 1 he finder will be suitably rewarded by deliver- 
ing the same to the subscriber, at the dwelling of Capt. blunders.
Rockland, July 18, 1800. 3w31
Commissioners’ Notice.
T H E  undersigned, apoointed by Judge of Probate 
X  lor the County of Knox, Commissioners to receive 
and examine the cluims of creditors against the estate 
of ALFRED 11. KIMBALL, late or Rockland, de­
ceased, represented insolvent, give notice that six 
months from the 10th day of July, 1800, are allowed 
to said creditors^to present and prove their claims; 
and that they will be in session at the office of the 
Administrators, Custom House Block, oil the first 
Thursday of August, September and October, and the 
second \\  eduesday of Junuary, 1807, ut 9 o’clock in 
the forenoon, for that purpose.
P. BARNES, * 
JOSEPH FARWELL,
„  , ,  _ LEANDER WEEKS.Rockland, July 19,1800. 3w31
U. S. Marshal’s Notice.
Un ited  States o f America , J 
District of Maine, ss. ]
PURSUANT to a 3Ionition from the Hon. EL WARD FOX, Judge of the United States Dis­
trict Court within and for the District of 3Iaine, I 
hereby give public notice that the following Libel has 
been filed iu said Court, viz:—
A  Libel against the Schooner Lucinda, 
her tackle, apparel and furniture, together 
with the provisions and outjits o f a fish­
ing voyage, v iz : 2 Cables; 2 Anchors; 
2 Nets; 1 Boat; Lot o f Fishing Lines; 
Two Hogsheads o f S a lt; H alf Barrel of 
Pork and other articles necessary for a 
fishing voyage: also lot o f clothing and 
Dry Goods, to wit, 14 Cashmere Shawls; 
G P ’rs Men’s Black Pants; 5 Black vests ; 
2 Lbs Black Linen Thread; 1 Lb Tam­
bour Sewing Cotton; 1 Doz P'rs Ladies 
Kid Gloves; 14 Y ’ds Black Silk; 5 
Bunches o f Black Silk, also 1500 Gallons 
of Distilled Spirits, to ivit; 95 Galls 
Cognac Brandy: 9 Doz bottles o f Cham­
pagne ; 1 Cask Old Jamaica Bum; 14 
Cases-Anchor Gin; 1 Cask Old Jamaica 
Rum in bottles ; 1 Bottle Scotch Wiskey ; 
8 Bottles o f Cognac Brandy, 14 Bottles 
oj Old Tom Gin. Seized by the Collector 
of the District o f Penobscot on the fifteenth 
day o f June last past at Rockport, in 
said District.
Which seizure was for a breach of the laws of the 
United States . .o more particularly set forth in the 
suid Libel; that a hearing and trial will be had there­
on ut PORTLAND, iu said District, on the FIRST 
TUESDAY OF AUGUST NEXT, when aud where 
any persons interested therein may appear and shew 
cause, if any can be shewn, wherefore the saiiic should 
not be decreed forfeit aud disposed of according to 
law.
T. A. WENTWORTH
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
Hats, Caps, Furs,
BO O TS, SH O E S, R U B B E R S
G E N TS’ F U R N IS H IN G  GOODS,
U M B R E L L A S . &C..
No. 5 Berry Block, Rockland.
New Goods received by every Steamer. Highest 
prices paid for Fox, 3Iink, Coon, Musk Rat &c.
Putnam  Horse Nails.
4 0  Wholesale or Retail at the Brook,





G e n t s ’, B o y ’s  a n d  C h i l d r e n ’s
S T R A W  H A T S , A X D  CA PS,
A .T  COST, to CLOSE.
T. A. WENTWORTH,
No. 5 Berry Block,
Rockland, July 12, 1860. JOtf
I WILL SELL
M y  R e a d y  M a d e
m w / t k m v s i v m m
Less than Cost!
NO HUM BUG.
and see if this is not a fact. The stock consists of
Ready Made Clothing;
F u r n ish in g :  G o o d s ,
Hats, Caps, Trunks, Valises,
R U B B E R  GOODS,
O IL  C L O T H E S ,
GU NS,
P IS T O L S ,
FIXTURES, &c.
The ^ame will be sold at Less than Cost, wholesale 
or retail.
U . I I .  P E R K Y ,
PERRY BLOCK, I-lmerock Street, 
Rocldand, July 12, 1800. 30tl
July 19, 1800.
F. A. QUINBY, 
Deputy U. S. Marshal.
3w31
Adm inistrator’s Sale.
F o r  S a l e .
n n iiE  subscriber offers for sale, at a 
X bargain, his d welling house and 
store aud the land connected there­
with, situated on FRONT STREET, 
in this city. Tl.e store Is well situ­
ated for trade, and has commanded a good patronage. 
The house is 1 1-2 story, with porch, and is contiguous 
to the* store. For further particulars apply to A. L. 
TYLER.
S. JX. TYL ER.
Rockland, July 11, I860. 30 tf
] V T o n e y
County ol Knox. 1, the undersigned. Ad­
ministrator on the estate of RICHARD HAMLIN, 
late ot Rockland, in said County, deceased, hereby 
give notice that on the twenty-first day of August,
1800, on the premises hereinafter described, at ten of 
the clock iu the forenoon, 1 shall sell at public auction 
to the highest bidder therefor, the following described j *L>AID FOR 
real estate, together with the buildings thereon, situ- ! X 
at ed in said Rockland, and bounded us follows, to wit: r . i  j  Tvr^+rklr.
Beginning on the East side of 3Iain street at the North- M G t a l S  a n d .  . T a p e r  b tO C K ,
west corner ot lot No. 2: thence by said street North! ».v . n  t viniiTO KOi.lcu.vo6i Ka8tsixti*‘-o fee tto l6 tN o .4 ; thence by! Cm29 by A. U. L*,UDU.TUN^
said lot No. 4, uouut eigliij l td  lot. Hu. i t , tnenct ; 
by lot No. 11 sixty-two feet to lot No. 2; thence by I 
said lot No. 2, about eighty feet to the first bounds; ! TP
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
CHEVALIER’S LIFE FOE THE HAIR.
WUl RESTORE Gray Hair to its ORIGINAL COL­
OR; STRENGTHEN and PROMOTE tlie p-owtk of 
the weakest hair; stop its falling out: keep the bead 
clean, cool, and healthy; can be used freely; contains 
nothing injurious; is unparalled as a HAIR DRESS- 
IN G; aud is reccommended and used by our best phy­
sician*. I assure you, ladies and gentlemen, it is all 
you require lor the Hair. Sold by all Druggists, andtli innffinn Vn 11'M ..... -ar w® . . . . . . . .
Burr & Co., Carter & Wiley.
RUPTURE CURED!
Wiiitk’s Patent Lever Truss is warranted to 
cure Ruptures radically. The Power is made Stronger 
or Weaker at pleasure, by simply tusnine a screw. 
No pressure ou the Back or Chord. Enquire of the 
principal Druggists everywhere, or at the office of 
( (W h ite ’* P a te n t  L e v e r T ru ss  C o.,”
609 Broadway, New York.
THE STAR MEDICINAL POW DER CO.
MANUFACTURE AND SELL
The M cK in ley  P o w d er for
the speedy and certain cure of Ul­
cers of the Throat and Nose, Elon­
gated Palate, Swelling of the Ton­
sils, Coughs, Colds, Quinsy, Hoarse­
ness, Diptheria, Clergymen’s bore 
Throat, Catarrh of the Nose, and 
Bronchitis, bee Circular, contain­
ing certificates containing certificates from Dr. Thos. 
K. Wil-.on, of Wilson, Peter & Co. Wholesale Drug­
gists, Louisville, Ky.; D. 31. Hildreth, one of the pro­
prietors of the New York Hotel; 3Irs. Elizabeth Crit­
tenden, and others. Office, No. 094 Broadway, New 
York.
Wc would call the attention  of all sufferers from 
Sick Headache, Sour Stomach, Dyspepsia, Dizziness, 
Bilious Headache, Indigestion, Costiveness, &c., to 
T a r r a n t ’* E ffervescen t S e ltz e r  A p e r ie n t ,  
as the best Remedy known for the above aud similar 
omplaints. bold by all Druggists.
Lyon’s Magnetic Powder,
SURE DEATH TO
Cockroaches, Fleas, Mosquitos, Bugs, and all obnox­
ious and troublesome vermin.
I T  KILLS IXSTAXTL Y.
Use no Insect Powder but Lyon’s. It is the only sure 
Insect Killer. Examine Carefully. Each genuine 
Bottle has Demas, Barnes & Co’*, private revenue 
stamp on, and the signature of E. Lyon. If  you 
want to be rid of insects, buy a 25 cent bottle of
Lyon’s Magnetic Powder.
M A H S D E N ’ S
CARMINATIVE SYRUP
Can be relied on as the most pleasant, safe and effec­
tual remedy lor Diurrhaa, Cholera, Chronic Dinr- 
rhaa, Cholera Morbus, Dysentery, Colic, and Loose­
ness o f the Bowels. It may be taken with perfect safe­
ty by infants when teething, or by the sufferer in the 
lowest stages of Chronic Diarrhea—causing a sooth­
ing sensation of relief to the patient, uudkeing fol­
lowed by a complete cure.
PREPARED BY
T . W .  M A R S  D E M ,
487 BROADWAY, :Xew York.
For sale by all Druggists.
A NEW REMEDY.
I t  stands lor merits without a superior.
Mursdeu's Vegetable Sanative Pills
Are purely Vegetable, free from any 3IiueraI or Mer­
curial Preparation, and compounded with great care. 
They may be reli-d ou in cases ot Constipation, Bilious 
Disorders, Nervous or Sick Headache, Gout or Rheu­
matism, Dyspepsia, Dropsy.
MADAM JU M E L ’S M n m iu n rin l B nliu ,lor developing the female form. 3rechanical Ap­pliances used when necessary. Orders addressed to 
Agent for Madam Jumel, 363 Canal Street, New York, 
promptly attended to. Send stamp lor circular.— 
Madam Jumel*» W rinkle Obliterator sold by ull 
Druggists.
l lu ’se’s Protector From Cholera,
Approved by the Physicians o f  the Board o f  
H ealth  o f  the City o f  Xeiv York.
This is a medicinal compound inclosed In a pad, to 
i worn on the Pit of the Stomach, the heat of the 
body being sufficient to volatilize enough of the con- 
uts to afford Perfect Protection. The most delicate 
*rsou or infant can wear them with equal protection. 
Any person wearing the pad can feel safe from any 
sudden attack of Cholera, Cholera 3Iorbus, or other 
Bowel Complaints. Price $1.50. For sale at whole­
sale by
H a ll  $z R a c h e l,
fle a m s, B a ru e*  «fc Co* j ^ ew^ or^
V* IIU L SE  A CO., 73 Pearl St., Proprietors.
meaning to describe lot No. 3, as per plan of land 
owned by Freeman Harden, deceased, surveyed by 
Thomas Rose, Esq., November 15, 1848, reference be­
ing made to said plan for further description ot said 
land.
W. E. TOLMAN, Administrator. 
Rockland, July 10, 16<i0. 3w31
NEW  CHURCH M U S IC ~
T H E  OFFERHSTG.
A Collection of New Church 3rusic consisting of 
M etrical Tunes, Chants, Sentences, Q uar­
tets, M otets ami A nthem s, designed for the use 
of Congregations, Choirs, A dvanced Singing 
Schoois and M usical Societies.
BY L. I I .  SO U T H A R D .
This is a collection of New 3IUSIC and not merely 
a New Collection of Old Music. The pieces it con­
tains are as various in character as the occasions they 
are designed to supply, and will be found to possess 
unusual excellence. The established reputation of 
3Ir. Southard will attruct to this new volume the 
spec>al attention of those with whom really good mu­
sic is a desirable acquisition.
Copies will be scut by mail, post-paid, on receipt of 
price.
Price, $1.50 a copv, $ 13.50 p*r doz.
O L IV ER  D ITSO N & CO., Publishers,
277 Washington Street, Boston. 
For sale bv O. S. Andrews.
July 19,1800. 31tf
LITCHFIELD’S
D IP T H K K lA  V A N Q U IS H E R .
(Used with Litchfield* s External Application.) 
Warranted to Cure
DIPTHERIA AND ALL THROAT TROUBLES.
£ L itch fie ld ’* E x te n .n l  A pp lica tion* ,
Warranted to Cure
RHEUMATIC AND SCIATIC LAMENESS AND 
ALL LA31ENESS, where there is no Fracture.
Price of each of the above,........ $1.00 per Bottle.
G. A. LITCHFIELD & CO., Proprietors,
Winchenden, Mass.
Geo. C. Goodwin & Co., 31.15. Burnt & Co., Bos­
ton; J ohn S. Henry & Co., Waterbury, Vt., General 
Agents.
Sold in Rockland, by C. P. FESSENDEN, F. G. 
COOK and L. M. ROBBINS, and by Medicine Deal­
ers generally.
July 12, 1800. 6m30
Tin: R ockland R and
J .  W I G H T ,  L e a d e r #
. Excursions, Picnics, &c.
E. A. BURPEE, Secretary. 
Rockland, June 23, 1800. 3in27
K e e p  C o o l .
ADIE3 will find a great variety of elegant, new 
j FANS at the Music store, Hovey Block.
27tt ALBERT SMITH.
B osn ia .
Fi f t y  t o n s , o f  o l d  b o n e s  w a n ted immediately at the Brook, byA. R. LEIGHTON, at the Brook. 
Rockland, July 4, 1S50. Gm29
JL E W 1S K l C l l l K U S O V ,
Urn Liquor Agency,
NO. 9 KIMBALL BLOCK, ROCKLAND, Me. 
July 4,1800. 29tf
Important to Invalids!
A L L  S U F F E R E R S
From P ulm onary Diseases, Nervous DeVUi*}/, 
Female. Weaknesses, or Chronic Disorders, of any 
.nature, und all whose vital forces are depressed, ren- 
teriug necessary a
S E R V O U S  T O X IC  5c IN V IG O R A T O R .
wBlJkarn the means of certaiu Relie f and res- 
toration to health, by writing for our iia-.YKII' 
C IR C  CJ.AIt. which, {with fuUdctO will he sent free  to all. N/j slumps required. Address 
J .  \V 1N C IIE 8 T E R  X CO ., 30 John St., X. Y.
I N V I S I B L E
PHOTOGRAPHS.
THE GREAT WOXDKH OF THE AGE. Iloauli- 
ful and perfect Photographs instantly made in the par 
lor, by man, woman, or child. Price 20 cents per 
rith full directions. 3IEEKKK & PICK- 
Nassau 
count to the Trade.
An e w  v o l u m e .—t iie  p h r e n o l o g ic a lJOURNAL for July, No. 1, Yol. 44—Contains Forty Portraits of distinguished Statesmen, Clergy­
men, Soldiers, Criminals, as follows: Webster, Tal­
leyrand, Clinton, Metternich, Jefferson, Cavour, Peel, 
O’Connell, Bussell, Buckle, Anton Probst, Thomas 
Rallies, Gen. Scott, Albert Barnes, Isaac Ferris, Chas. 
Hodge, Andrew L. Stone, Thomas Vermilye, Leonard 
Bucon, Horace Bushuell, R. J . Breckenridge, II. W. 
Beecher, T. L. Cuyler, R. S. Stoors, J. T. Duryea, etc. 
OUR|SociAL Relations— The Sen-ant Question; 
31 anhoodand Womanhood; How to Punish a Child. 
Physiology—Feeding Children; To Young 3Iother*. 
Signs op Charadtkk—Physiognomy of Statesmen; 
National Characteristics; The Law of Qualtty; In­
tellect, North avd South; The Great Mystery; An­
other Prophecy; Teach Children to Think: Milton’s 
Last Poem; Soldiering aud Crime. A rich number. 
20 ceuts, or $2 a year. Address
FOWLER & WELLS, New York.
H I G H E S T  C A S H  P R I C E S
PAID lor OLD JUNK of all kinds, byOun-J A. Ii. LEIGHTON, at the Brook.
----------------------------------------------- -
L o s t : ! L o s t !
be shoe-store of II.__ N.
__ Keene and the dwelling
Snow ou Main St., on Tuesday, July 3d, a CALF­
SKIN WALLET, containing" somewhere between 
twenty and twenty-five dollars. The finder will be 
suitably rewarded on leaving the same at 3Ir. Keene’> 
store, or at Capt. Snow’s dwelling-house.
ELIZA M. SPEED.
Rockland, July 5, I860. 3w29*
L a r i n ,  f o r  S a l e ; .
ABOUT 27 acres of land, mowing and pasturage, togetl ier with 
House and Barn. Has a gc od shore 
. privilege; situated iu Sout h Thom- 
- aston, ou the Seal Harbor rc ad, about 
one-quarter miltWrom Weskeag bridge.
CEARLES BRAD BURY. 
July 4, I860. -4w29*
Second-Hand Stoves
BOUGHT and sold byGm29 A. It. LEIGHTON, at the .Brook.
KNOX COUNTY—In Cou.t, of Probate held at Rock­
land, on the second Tuesday of July, i860.
MARYJ. KIMBALL, widow of ALFRED H. KIM­BALL, late . f  Rockland, in said county, de 
ccused, having presented her application for allow­
ance out of the personal estate of said deceased: 
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three weeks 
successively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed in Rock­
land, in said County, that all persons interested may 
attend at a Probate Court to be held at Rockland, on 
the Second Tuesday of September next, and show 
cause, ii any they have, why the prayer of said petition 
should not be granted. „ ,
•X. T. TALBOT, Judge.
A true copy,—A ttest:—O.G. H all, Register. 3w3U
To the Judge o f Probate in and fo r  the 
County o f Knox.
TIIE undersigned, widow of ALFRED H. KIM­BALL, late ot Rockland, in «aid County, repre­sents, that the deceased died seized of real estate in 
which she is entitled to dower; that no part thereof 
has been assigned to her, by process of law; and that 
she is desirous of occupying her share in severalty. 
She therefore requests that Commissioners may be 
appointed to assign dower to her iu said estate.3IARY J. KIMBALL.
KNOX COUNTY—In Probate Court, held at Rock­
lund, on the second Tuesday of July, I860. •
On the foregoing petition, Ordereil,^ That notice 
thereof be given, three weeks successively, in the 
Rockland Gazette, printed in Rockland in said Coun­
ty, that all persons interested may attend at a Probate 
Court to be held at Rocklund, on the second Tuesday 
of .September next, and show curse, if any they have, 
why the prayer of said petition should not be granted.N. T. TALBOT, Judge.
A true copy,—Attest:—0 . G. Hall. Register. 3w30
KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held at Rock­
land, on the second- Tuesday of July, 180(5.
ANNAH C. LONG, widow of HENRYN. LONG* 
ol Thomaston, in said County, deceased’IFli u i iin i iu i i i i iu o iu ii wit iiik.ii m  11 > u i a w itii iu u , * ,i i JL .m il hi i  i in  iiiun itj i i , in   ^ J * .be taken from the depot to the boat with their bag- having presented her application for allowance out of 
gage, free of charge. the personal estate of said deceased:
Passengers ticketed through on the Boston and Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three weeks
Blaine and Eastern Railroads, and at depots in Bos- successively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed in R^ck 
ton, Salem, Lynn and Lawrence. land, in said County, that all persons interested may
The Steamer “KATAHDIN” leaving Boston Tues- attend at a Probate Court to be held at Rockland, on 
day and Fridays connects with Steamer “CITY OF the Second Tuesday of September next, and sh v 
RICHMOND” at Rockland. cause if any they have, why the prayer of said peti-
J . P. WISE, Agent, I tion should not be granted.
Office No. 7 Kimball Block, N. T. TALBOT, Judge.
Rockland, May 17, I860, 22tf • A true copy,—Attest:—0. G. Hall, Register. 3w39
FOR S A L E .
BY virtue of authority from Hon. N. T \ TALBOT, Judge of Probate tor Knox County,, the under­
signed oiler for sale tht» following perso nal property 
belonging to the estate of tlie late A. H. KIMBALL; 
58 Shares in Rockland Nationul Bank.
10 Shares iu Lime Rock Bank.
10 Shares in North Bank.
112 Shares in Rockland Water Compa ny.
14 Shares in Rockland Fire aud Marin.e Ins. Co.
31 Shares in 3IcNeil Iron and Coal Co mpany.
2 Shares in Newburyport Gas Company,
1-2 Ship Forest Eagle.
5-16 Bark Hanson Gregory.
1-8 Bark Emma C. Litchfield.
1-16 Brig Kitty Coburn.
1-8 Brig Allred.
1-8 Brig Dudley.
1-3 Sch. I. C. Hertz.
1-S Sell William Jones.
3 4 Sch New Globe.
1-8 Sch Defiance.
1-8 Sch A. F. Ames.
1-16 Sch Louisa Crockettf 
1.4 Sch Amanda Powers.
1-8 Sch James Brophy.
J . A. INGRAHAM, ) A , . . . .M. SUJINEK, j -Administrators.. 
Rockland, July 6, 1860. 3w29
J. T. BERRY & SON’S
L i v e r y  S t a b l e .
LIME ROCK ST., ROCKLAND, Me.
Any style of team for any purpose can be furnisi led 
promptly.
Coaches are run to all the Boats and Public IIous es. 
Particular attention is given. to furnishing tea ms 
and Coaches lor funerals.
Also, Books kept at this office for the different S laj^  
Lines.
J .  T. BERRY,
FRED II. BERRY*
Rockland, July 4, 18GCL_________________29tf__
T the Variety Store, is the place to buy your
Parasols and Fans Cheap.
No. 2 Perry Block,
28tf Lime Rock Street.
Children’s Carriages aud Hand-carts.
nHEAP, at the Variety Store.
\J No. 2 Perry Block,
28U Lime Rock Street*
Fish Hook.— 
ix sizes. A 
open in the nsli’s mouth; best 
irver offered; everybody wants them. Wa n ted .—A 
d ealcr or agent in every town to sell them. Send 30 
uts and stamp for two hooks and trade priees, or 
$ l 25 lor 1 doz. to J o s e p h  335 Broadway,
(Room 35,) New York, who is also agent tor the new
P atent Anim al Fetters,
for horses, mules, and cattle; just what every farmer 
needs; light, strong and durable. Price $2each; $18 
’per doz.
(GENGEMBER’S PATENT.)
PUT ON AND TAKEN OFF%i a 3I03IENT by any one, without sewing, eyelet, screw, rivet, of cut 
iu the cloth. First premium awarded by American 
Institute in September, 1865. They can be changed 
from one garment to another in an instant, and as 
they never pull off nor tear the cloth, they are the 
only reliable BUTTONS FOR MEN’S AND BOYS’ 
CLOTHING; the most convenient BUTTONS FOR 
LADIES, as by their use the appearance of the gar­
ment can be altered to suit taste or occasion. For the 
ARMY AND NAVY they are invaluable, as they can 
in an instant be exchanged lor a new set removed for 
cleaning, or changed for plain covered buttons when 
desired. They have been adopted by tailors and 
clothiers, and those who have used them will have no 
other. In order to let the public at once see the great 
advantage of these goods we offer to send by return 
mail, postage prepaid, on receipt of the price", one set 
SELEVE BUTTONS, Ladies’ or Gents’, Plain, 40 cts. 
Fancy, 50 cts.; 1 doz. Suspender Buttons, 40 cts.; or 
one ASSORTED BOX containing i doz. each, for 
coats, vests, pants, and overcoats, at $1 75 per box. 
A full descriptive list, from which any style of Button 
can be ordered, will be sent bv mail on" application. 
Call or address W. B. WATKINS. Sole Agent. No. 
410 Broadway, corner Canal St., New York, P. O. 
Box 6858. Please state where you saw the advertise­
ment. Show this to your friends.
T7I7TTTC!T7’X1D  Q I D r. L am onte’s Corra- VY n iO -L k J u  Lliij i lia  is the greatest stimu­
lator In the world. Will force whiskers or 3Ious- 
taches to grow luxuriantly on the smoothest face. 
Sample sent free to any one desirous of testing its 
merits. Address
R E E V E S  & CO., 78 Nassau St., New York.
PREMIU3I CHESTER WHITE PIGS for sale, sent by Express to all parts of the United States. For 
Circulars anil Prices address N . P . BOYER&CO., 
Gum Tree, Chester County, Penn.
DESIRABLE HOMES
I N  H A M M O N T O N , N E W  J E R S E Y
A tract of 690 acres of excellent landfor farming and 
fruit growing, situated at the thriving Town of Ham- 
znouton, 28 miles from Camden, within 300 yards of 
Camden aud Atlantic Railroad, and but few miles to 
New York Railroad. The land will be divided into 
lots of 2 to 50 acres, and sold low and on accommo­
dating terms.
Address, Ezra St o k es, Longacoming, N. J .,  or 
E l ija h  G. Ca t tell , No. 26 North Wharves, Phila­
delphia.
S M A L L  BEER
FO R ONLY
A CENT A QUART!
BUY M cK E L L A R ’S
PATENT BEER POWDER,
A N D  M A K E  I T  !
Five kinds flavoring,—Lemon, Sarsaparilla, Check* 
erberry, Hop and Spruce. No Beer made that can 
compare with it Rich, Sparkling, Delicious. 
Any one can make it. Farmers, families, variety 
stores, should use it. .. _  „  . .**FRSON NOYES 47 India St., Boston, Whole­
sale Agent. Soldbyall Dealers.
Sample Boxes by Express, 50 cents.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Royal Havana Lottery.
Conducted under the supervision of the Captain 
°f Cuba. Prizes paid In gold. Prizes cashed and information given by
v  GEORGE U PH A M ,
hio. 63 North Main Street, Providence, R. I.
Z E R O ! !
“TJe Zero Refrigerator, with Water Cooler com 
eaal]y kePl  c,fcttn; has a square Ice box: will keep provision* trom spoiling; aflord* at ail times 
a glass of ice-cold water, ft is certainly an Improve- 
msnt on nil other..”—Hall's Journal of Health 
I'rice.— 833, and (Ui. Discount to the 
trade. 4 LKX. M . LG ULtlY , 005 Sixth Areuue. New York.
GAS MACHINES.
your house with gas, send for circular of the U N IO N  
GAS CO M PANY, 40 Bromfield Street, Boston.
FASHIONS FOR 1866.
BRADLEY’S DUP1EX ELLIPTIC
or Double Spring Skirts
W ill Not B e n d  or B r e a k  like the single springs.— 
I hey are both Durable, Economical, ana Stylish, and 
will p r e s e r v e  their p e r f e c t  and b e a u t i f u l  
SHAPE where other skirt* are thrown aside as useless. 
W ent*, B in d le y  Sc C a ry , 97 Chamber* St., N. Y.
Agents W anted in  every Town
to sell the BEST
TEiY DOLLAR SEWING MACHINE
ever offered in market.
THE STITCH IS BOTH SIDES AT.TTTR»
For Circular. &c., apply to
A . M . B A D G ER  Sc CO ., Rochester, N. Y.
Folding and Pocket Lanterns,
Safe and convenient, the size ot a cigar case only. 
Folded and unfolded in a twinkling. To farmers, 
sportsmen, and person* living in the country, they 
are invaluable. Everybody should have one. For 
sale by Crockery and Hardware Dealers everywhere, aud at wholesale by
W IL L IA M  B . W IL L IA M S , 
Wholesale dealer In Glass-Ware, 111 MilkSt., Boston.
U 1 J I B .4 L L  B R O T H E R S  Sc C O .
C A R R I A G E 3 S
Ever offered in  New Eng land , whicu are ail 
Custom Made aLd W A R R A N T E D .
J u n c tio n  C o a r t  Sc S u d b u ry  S t., Boston, Mass.
matiou furnished in regard to Lands In Western 
Kansas. Settlement* under the Homestead Act, Sec., 
by inclosing 60 cts. to UAMMON-D A PRICE, Land 
Agents, Council Grove, Kansas.
(Circular.)
Important to Soldiers and Seamen.
UNDER the late Acts of Congress, we are now se­curing the following new classes ot claims 
PenaiouM f a r  D ependen t F athers*
New Pcimiau* o f  $15 to  $25 p e r  m ontla 
fa r  Soldier** to ta lly  disabled*
I'eiM ion* fo r O rp liu u  b ro th e r*  o f  deceas* 
I SoFaier*.
M ileag e  fo r  Officer* d ia c h a rse d  o u t o f  tho 
State* 4
M ileage  fo r  rii*chnrged S eam en .
Nearly all who served in the Navy from this State 
re entitled to this.
B onn tie* for destruction of rebel vessels at Mem­
phis, Tenn., to officers and men ol the Benton, Cairo, 
t  arondolet, Louisv lie, St. Louis, Monarch and Queen 
ot the West.
P r iz e  M oney fo r  th e  c a p tu re  o f  a l l  
P rize* , including prize money to those engaged in 
the fight at 3Iobile iu August, 1864.
Also all Bounties, Arrearages, Pensions and Claims 
under earlier laws. All claims prosecuted at the legal 
rates, and with the promptness which results from 
long experience und superior facilities for the busi­
ness.
Information relative to the new B o u n ty  Act 
which has passed the House, will be cheerfully given. 
Address
I IA L L , Sc C I I X E V ,  R o c k l a a d .
June 25, 16SG. 25tf
Eastern Stage Company.
B A T H  A N D  R O C K L A N D .
S U M M E R
A r r a n g e m o m .
On and after June 1st, 1866, coachos will run as fol­
lows, every day except Sunday:
Leave Sagadahock House, Bath, at 7.30 A.M. and3.15 
P. M.
Leave Rockland at 2 and 6.30 A. 31.
Connecting with all trains on the Portland & Ken­
nebec and Androscoggin Railroads; also with the 
Steamboats leaving Bath lor Bostou.
Through tickets are sold to Boston, Portland. Lew­
iston Farmington by the drivers, at reduced rates.
Also at the- Boston & Maine and Eastern R. U. De­
pots in Bostofi. Portland and Kennebec l iu ^ q iaud,—-----
Androscoggin i«» Farmington and Lewistqfe.
Extra Coaches n*id teams furnished at (hortest no­tice.
J. T. BERRY. Agent, Rockland.
W. L. WHITE, Agent, Dumuriscotta.
G. W. RICKER, Agent, Bath.
June 28, 1866. 2Stf
A NEW  FI RM.
Messrs. Hewett & Fogler,
Dry Goods Business,
have taken the Store in
SPEA R  BLOCH,
Formerly occupied by C. F. Kittredge,
and fitted it up in splendid style for the business, 
where they have an entire new stock of
D R Y  G O O D S ,
WHICH CAS’T BE BEAT
F o r Style or Quality.
They are now sfferlng for sole
O D & U S S  ® © © 0 D 3
CLOAKS AXD CLOAKINGS,
S i l k s  a n d  S l i a w l s ,
CLOTIIS for MEN AND Bof'S’ WEAR,
Prints and BeLaines,
BLEACHED and BROWN SHEETINGS,
m i s
And a good assortment of all kinds of goods usually 
kept iu u dry goods store, so cheap that prices cannot
tail to suit customers.
Rockland, 3Iay 10, 1866. 21tl
S E W  M E D I C A L  B O O K ,
FAMILY PHYSICIAN
IX P R IN T ,
BY DR. SAMUEL SHELDON FITCH, A. M., 31. D.
The Author of numerous Medical Works.
His Six Lectures on the Prevention and Cure of 
Consumption,—Diseases of the Heart,—aud the Rules 
to Preserve Health and Life to a Hundred Years,— 
have been read bv thousands, and have carried hope 
to all readers, and health to all who have fulfilled its 
teachings.
Dr. Fitch’s aim In this new book is to direct habits 
tso os to avoid indisposition,—to manage indisposition 
so as to prevent disease,—and to treat disease so as to 
restore health. He would cure a hacking cough, and 
thus prevent consumption: he would clear a husky 
throat, and thus stop croup or diphtheria; he would 
regulate a disturbed state of the stomach aud bowel*
..................... ........... ........ ....... ...  land thus stay dysentery and cholera: but should an , he at once comes to opr aid wit!n  idiseases superveithe exact remedies necessary to a prompt cure. He 
glances first at those diseases which the sick cannot 
well doctor, but which require the aid of a capable 
physician, and that when properly and timelv treated, 
are always curable. These diseases, he savs," are Con­
sumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma, biseases of 
the Heart, Dyspepsia, Headaches, Liver Complaiuts, 
Piles, Kidney Complaints, Female Complaints, Rheu­
matism, Neuralgia, Skin Diseases, and all diseases 
and discolorations, freckled, moths, &c., which attack 
and destroy the complexion.
The second great class of diseases, which the pa­
tient or his friends can always doctor, and for which 
infallible remedies are given, are Diphtheria. Croup, 
Scarlet Fever, Measles, Whooping Cough, Tvphofd 
Fever, Dysentery, Asiatic Cholera, Cholera 3Iorbus, 
Cholera Infantum, Diarrhoea of adults and children, 
Colds, Congestion of the Lungs, Lung Fever, Burns, 
Erysipelas, &c. Remedies for each of these are giv­
en j which the sick or their friends con prepare and 
successfully administer.
He next gives the proper treatment of the Hair and 
Teeth, so as to preserve both in health and beauty 
through life. He next gives a remedy for Sea-sick­
ness. Finally, he gives recipes for preparing Hair 
Dye, Cologne Water, and Tooth Powder, all unsur­
passed by any other preparations.
It is as little as we can do to advise our readers to 
obtain and read this book. It has 76 pages; price .’{5 
ceuts. Send 35 ceuts to Dr. S. S. Fitch. No. 25 Tre- 
mont street, Boston, 3Iass. Be particular to give Post 
office, Town, County and State, and the book will be 
sent to you by mail, free of postage. 3m29
Nails, Glass, Putty, &c.
AT the Brook. ___21tf H. H. CRIE.
Iron, Steel, Spikes, &c., &c.
A T the Brook. _  _  _ _
A  21tf H. H. CRIE,
*
<Spring and Summer
G O O D S ,
JUST RECEIVED AT
L. & J. KAUFMAN’S,
l A splendid assortment, consisting of all kinds ol
C L O A K I N G S ,
S H A W L S ,
BALMORALS AND SKIRTS.
A large assortment of all kings ot
TABLE LINENS AND WHITE GOODS.
O I j O T S S ,
A fine assortment for
F o r  M e n  a n d .  B o y s ’ " W e a r .
EXTREM ELY LOW T H IS SPRISG.
sn m m i?  m b
And all kinds oi
F a n c y  G r o o d L s ,
ia Urge rarieUei. '
W . would be happy to see all our old friends and 
the public generally, and we are ready now to give you 
ail great bargelue.
Rockland, April S3,1M0.
L. K J. AAUrMAX.
W. 0, FULLER,
FLOUR of all grades,
CORN, MEAL,
And other Breadstuff's. Cracked wheat or Wheat 
Groats, llominy and Samp. Kiln-dried Oat 
Meal, Bolten Indian Meal, Buckwheat 
Flour, Bye Meal.
GlfbCEKIES OF ALL KINDS.
Bockland, Dec, 22, 1865. ltf
Desirable Homestead
FOR SALE.
rrtH E subscriber offers for sale the 
JL commodious homestead of the 
.late Maj. Gen. HIBAM G. BERRY,
______ , situated on Beech, Maple and Cross
sts., about live minutes walk West of the post-office. 
The dwelling is finely situated on rising ground, com 
mnnding a good view, and in point of location is the 
best in the city. The house is a large, two-story build, 
ing, with two-story ell, barn, &c., finished throughout 
in modern style. 'The house contains sixteen rooms. 
A cement cellar bottom is laid under both mniu build-
-------b’g Fll F,1f* contains furnace, cooking range, Ac.
The different Rories are furnished throughout with 
Chickawaukic ^ater. for cookine '*>;lot ttuicauie camels situatea is 162 feet on the 
lront, running back 154 feet, containing a large garden 
with about titty lruit trees, such as Flum, Apple, l’ear 
and Cherry, in line condition, with a large variety ol 
the smaller fruits, such as Currant, Raspberry, Black­
berry, Gooseberry, Ac., togethor with some fifty orna­
mental trees and a flower garden, tastefully laid out, 
containing the choicest plants.
For examination of the premises, terms of sale, Ac., 
apply to J . T. Berry, or to G. W. Berry, Eastern Ex­




■  » 4 C l3 L  A COTTAGE HOUSE, with lot ot 
A  land 6G x 115 ft., situated near 
the old Thomastou road. The house is finished in the 
lower story, and has an ell attached.
Also a lot of land situated on the old “Thomaston 
road”—115ft, front by 20 rds. in depth.
Apply to
F. S. BULLOCK.
Rockland, Feb. 14,1866. 9tf
F o r  S a l e .
A F A R M , containing about 40 
J X  acres, with one-half of double 
flv tenement house; situated at the head
of the bay, South Thoraaston. The 
farm is divided in mowing, tillage and pasturing, un­
der good cultivation. There is a good well of water, 
and a never-failing brook runs through the pasture. 
Apply to the subscriber, on the premises.
E. T. EMERY.
So. Thomaston, June 13,18G6. Gw26
Penobscot River Express.
S U M M E R  A R K A M G E M E N T .
Tbia Express now  forw ards m onies, Tnlu<- 
o b les  and m erchand ise ns fo llow s •
F >R Boston by steamer Katahdin every Monday and Thursday at 5 o’clock 1*. M.
For Portland and Boston by steamer Lady Lang or 
Regulator, every day in the week at 10 o’clock A . M., 
(Sundays excepted.)
For Bangor every Wednesday and Saturday morn­
ing by steamer Katahdin. also every day for Bangor, 
at 5 o’clock A. M.,by steamers Lady Lang and Regu­
lator, (Mondays excepted.)
For Machiasuort, per steamer City of Richmond, 
every Wednesday and Saturday morning at 5 o’clock
Notes and Bills collected. All business attend to 
with fidelity, promptness and despatch.
Faithful messengers are employed on all the boats, 
and will take charge of all matters given into our 
bands.
Office Corner M ain A L im e R ock  S tree in.
W A L T E R  TO L M A N , A g e n t .
Rockland, June 13,1866. 26ti
REMOVAL!
C .  I > .  S M A L L E Y
I F
C o r n e r  o f  M a i n  a n d .  E l m  S t s . ,  
where he will be happy to meet all his old patrons and 
the public generally. He has a choice assortment of
CLOTHS,
which he will make up to order, and at the shortest 
notice.
Rockland, June 14, 1866. 26tf
Cordage, Oakum, Pitch, &c.
II. II. CRIE.
Paints, Oils, Varnish, &c.
AT the Brook.llltf H. II. CRIE.
Best Oil Clothes and Hats.
A T the Brook.
X  21tf H. II. CRIE.
Patent Copper Paint.
BEST thing in use for vessels bottoms. For sale at the brook. H. H. CRIE.
Rockland, May 10,186G. 21tf





EST qualities, very low, wholesale and retail, at 
the Brook.
2ltf H. H. CRIE.
Porgie and H erring Nets.
T the Brook.
L 21tf H. II. CRIE.
F ish  Barrels, Salt, Boots, &c.
AT the Brook. ____ _2ltf H. II. CRIE.
N e w  M u s i c .
SHEET MUSIC received every week ot the Music Store of
Bockland, Aug. 24, 1865.
F ishing Tackle.
LINES, Leads, Hooks, Gangings, fee., Ac., at the 0t‘ H. H. CRIE,
ARE YOU INSURED?
C O C H R A N ’ S
F I R E ,  M A R I N E
— AND—
Life Insurance Agency.
BERR Y BLO C K , RO CK LA ND M A IN E.
RISKS taken on Dwelling Houses, Household Fur­niture, Stores, Stocks of Goods, Finishing Risks 
on buildings in process oi construction, and all other 
insurable property, in the following companies, known 
to be safe and prompt in the aaiustmcnt of losses, 
Also, Marine Risks on Vessels, Freights and Cargoes.
H om e In su ra n ce  Company*
New York City.
Paid up Capital $2,000,000. Assets nearly $4,000,000.
A in a  F ir e  Insurance Com pauy.
Hartford Connecticut. Incorporated 1819 
Paid up Capital over $2,000,000. Assets over $4,000,000
M etropolitan  Insurance Company*
New York City.
Paid up Capital $1,000,000. Assets over $1,400,000
Springfield  F ire  Sc M arin e In su ran ce Co.
Springfield, Mass.
Paid up Capital $200,000. Assets over $500,000
L o rilla rd  In su ran ce Company*
New York City.
Paid up Capital $1,000,000. Assets over $1,300,000.
A rctic  F ire  Insu ran ce Company*
New York City.
Paid up Capital $500,000. Assets over $ 1,000,000.
H om e In su ran ce Company."
New Haven, Conn. Paid up Capital $500,000
City F ire  Insu ran ce Company*
Hartlord, Conn.
Paid up Capital $250,000. Assets, over $400,000
U n ion  F ire  Im u rn u re  Company*
Bangor, Maine.
Paid up Capital, $ 100,000. Cash assets over $150,00
P u tn am  B ir e  In su ran ce  Compnuy*
Hartford, Conn. Cash capital, $500,000.
D ir ig o  Insu ran ce Company*
Portland. Cash capital $200,000
New  E n gland  F ir e  Insu ran ce Company*
Hartford, Conn. Cash capital $200,000.
M assasoit F ir e  In su ran ce Com pany.
Springfield, Mass. Cash assets nearly $300,000
L i f e  I n s u r a n c e .
Life Insurance effected in perfectly reliable Compa­
nies, and in all the varied forms. On the Whole l.Ue 
plan, premiums paid annually; or on the Ten Annual 
Bavment plan, by which the policy for a whole life is 
paid up in ten vears.and then the policy holder receives 
Annual Dividends in cash, and the policy thereby be­
coming a source of income,
Also as above on Five, Fifteen, and Twenty Years
^ Life Insurance also effected payable at a given age to 
the insured, should he live beyond said term, or to his 
executors in case of prior death.
T r a v e le r s ’ I n s u r a n c e  C o m p a n y .
Hartford, Connecticut. Cash capital $500,000.
Insures against loss of life by accident in every form, 
also makes a weekly payment for any disability in con­
sequence of accident. Ail Losses adjusted and prompt­
ly paid at this Agency. _
Rockland, December 15,1865. »>2tf
B A R R ETT’S T H E
Is creating a sensation among the friends ol those 
who have had their grav hair restored to its youthful 
color, and whose bald heads have been covered with a 
luxuriant growth of hair. It so changes and improves 
their looks that intimate acquaintances scarcely recog­
nize each other. For sale by druggists, of whom cir­
culars can be obtained, containing testimony to prove 
what we liave intimated.
Home Eroofl
M r . B a r r e t t :Dear Sir ,—Having used a bottle ot j our \ ec.e- 
tabi.e IIair Restorative,”after having tried many 
other kinds without success, I am happy to accord to 
it the ne plus ultra of all Hair Preparations in the 
world, and do myself sincerely and cheerfully recom­
mend it to the public as such.
Yours, &c.,
JOHN FRANKLIN,
No. 6 Trewont street, Boston.
Testim ony from Abroad.
Messrs. J . IL Barrett & Co:
1 was induced by a friend to make a trial of BAR- 
ett’s Vegetajile  Ha ir  Resto ra tive , and I ain 
. cry much pleased with the effect it has had on my 
hair. I was nearly half gray, and now, before using 
one bottle, mv head is freed from dandruff, and my 
hair has all the appearance ot youth. I lully believe 
VijTnuittt’s tobo  t l i .  b*ct IIair Preparation in the
world.
WM. HAMILTON. 
Fredonia, N. Y., April 26, I860.
J .R . BARRETT & CO., 
Proprietors, 
3Iancl»ester, N. H.
M . S. B U R R  Sc CO., G cueral A gen la,
26 Tremont St r e e t , Boston, 
To whom all orders should be addressed.
Sold in this city by LEVI M. ROBBINS, C. I*. 
FESSENDEN and SETH E. BENSON.
June 1, 1866. __________________ Gm24
Wholesale anil Retail.
TOLMAN & EELS,
C orner o f  M ain  and L im e R ock  S lree li,
DEALERS IN
Flour, Corn, Meal,
F in e  F e e d , P o r k , L a r d , T e a ,  
S u g a r , m o la s s e s ,
and a choice assortment of
FAMILY GROCERIES,
OF ALL KINDS.
4^k>xcs Navy and Cavendish Tobacco. 
150wChoice Cigars ot various brands.
75 Boxes Confectionery.
150 Boxes Chase & Co.’s Lozenges.
WRAPPING PAPER, all sizes BROOMS, MATCH­
ES, &c., at Wholesale and retail,
AH bought a t  the low est m ark et ra les.
Goods of all kinds,
BOUGHT AND SOLD ON COMMISSION. 




HAS the pleasure ot announcing to his old patrons and the public, generally, that, having so far re­
covered his health as to warrant the undertaking, he 
has fitted up the wooden building adjoining the South­
ern end ot CUSTOM HOUSE BLOCK, and opposite 
Berry Block, on Main Street, where he may be found 
with a fresh and well sel«0ted stock of
B r o a d c lo th s ,
C a s s im e r c s ,
D o e s k in s ,
S atinetls,
V e s t in g s ,
Tailors, Trimm ings, &c..
which he is prepared to make up in the latest styles, 
and at the lowest prices, warranting, as heretofore, 
perfect satisfaction,
31. E. T., gratefully appreciating the high considera­
tion evinced by the abundant patronage bestowed by 
the community during the many previous years in 
which it was his pleasure to serve them, begs to give 
an assurance that it will be his endeavor to give such 
satisfaction, both in material and workmanship, as 
shall ensure a continuance of old relations.
Rockland, Feb. 24, I860. lOtf
C . D . U L M E R ,
Successor to C. H. KNOWLTON,
D EA LER IN  A LL K IN D S OF
Fresh & Salt Provisions,
FRESH, CORNED AND DRY FISH,
FR U IT  AND FAM ILY GROCERIES,
NO 2 BEETHOVEN BLOCK, BOCKLAND, Me. 
Bockland, August 29, 1865. 37tl
INGLIS & BOW,
Skip Agents & Commission Merchants
13 JOHN STBEET, GLASGOW, SCOTLAND. 
Collect Freights, Procure Charters and Dispose oi 
Consignments of Foreign and Colonial Produce on the 
best terms.
Reference WM. M. M’LEAN, St. John, N. B.
July 30, 1864. Iy32
D A V ID  I I . IN G R A H A M ,
Commission Merchant,
AND AGENT FOE
ROCKLAND & THOMASTON LIME,
W o . O l  B r o a d  S t r e e t ,  B o s t o n .
May 27, 1864. ______________________ 23tf
J O H N  S . I N G R A H A M ,
S H I P  _ B R O K E R
C om m ission M erch a n t,
N O . 2 6  S O  U T H S  T  . t E E T ,* N E W  YO RK .
Charters procured—Business punctually attended to. 
October 22,1864.________________ _____44tf 
GEO. W . FRENCH,
Attorney & Counsellor at Law,
a u t h o r i z e d  A G E N T  TO p r o -
c u b e  BOUNTIES, PENSIONS, ABBEABS OF 
PAY AND PRIZE CLAIMS.
T h o m a s t o n ,  N I e .
L. W . HOW ES,
°  °  M ? iL f a W ’
Strict attention given to Probate matters, collecting 
debts, Conveyancing, &c.,—in connection with other 
business.
.A_. S. RICE,
A ttorney & Counsellor at Law.
Corner L im e R ock  and M ain  Streets.
R O C K L A N D , M E .
Particular attention given to Probate business, 
ttcckluiid, Jan 1, 1865. _______________3if
WILLIAM BEATTIE, 
Counsellor & A ttorney at Law,
W IL S O N  &. W H I T E ’S BL O C K ,
S7tr R O C K L A N D  M A IN E .
S. W.  LAUGHTON,
U. S .  D e p u t y  JH ar s h a l ,
— AND—
Sheriff of Knox County, Me.
POST OFFICE ADDRESS,........ BOCKLAND, Me.




Wm. J . BUNKER, IHOMAhlON.
February 4,1865. •  ___________
H
O R A T IO  N. K E E N E ,
( Successor to E. JV. Bartlett,) 
W holesale and Reta il  Dea ler  in
BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS,
A N D  O V E R -S H O E S ,
Sole L eath er. W a x  L eath er, F rench  and  
A m erican  C a lf  Shim*.
LININGS, BINDINGS, KID AND GOAT STOCK, 
Rubber Goring, Shoe Duck, Pegs, Lasts, Shoe Nails, 
Shoe Tools of all kinds.
A . t  t l i©  B r o o J * .  M a i n  S t r e e t ,
R O C K L A N D , M E ,
January 2,1864. ______________
GEO. W . WHITE,
LICENSED CONVEYANCER
At the Register of Deeds Office, Pillsbury Block, Rock­
land, 3Iaine.
Rockland, Feb. 4, 1864. ___Ttf 
J )R . J .  R IC H A R D S O N ,
SURGEON AND PHYSICIAN,
RESIDENCE A  OFFICE, SPEAR BLOCK,
Comer oi Main and Park Streets. 
Rockland, August 5, 1865._____________  33tf
g g ggg^  E . P . C H A SE ,
D E N T I S T ,
Office in W ilso n  Sc W h ite ’s B lock ,ROCKLAND 3IAINE.
Artificial Teeth inserted and warranted to give satis­
faction in every respect. All operations la-normed on
W ILDES’ HOTEL,
, NO. 4 3  EI-AI S T R E E T ,
B O S  T O N  .
G. W . W U ITTEM O RE, P roprietor. 
November 7, 1862. 45tf
S. I. LOVE JOY,
S H I P  B R O K E R
---- AND----
C ommission M erchant.
R O C K L A N D ,  M e .
Office over Store o f  Cobb, W ig h t Sc Cane*
Vessels F re ig h t s , and Ch a rters P rocured . 
Rockland, Dec. 31, 1864, 16w2
SIMOJVTON B R O T H E R S *
Dealers in
S i l k s ,  D r e s s  G r o o d s ,
SHAWLS, WHITE GOODS, E3IBROIDERIES, 
LINENS, TRI3I3I1NGS, HOSIERY, 
GLOVES, &c.,
C l o a k i n g s  a n d  C l o a k s .
—ALSO.—
C arpets F ea th ers .
No. 4 BERRY’S BLOCK. 
Rockland, 3Iay 13, 1864. 21tt
J . W. Cro ck er . A. G. Hunt.
CROCKER & HUNT,
DEALERS IN
Corn, Flour, M°al, Pork,
BEST WEST I&DU GOODS,
_A_nd Family Groceries,
No. 1 Atlantic Block, Corner 3Iain and Sea Sts.,
ROCKLAND, ME.
flS-COL'NTEY PRODUCE BOUGHT AND SOLD. 
Bockland, March 16, 1866. 13tf
E .  B .  M A Y O ,
(Successor to MA TO if KALElt.)
DEALER in
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC 
D R Y  G O O D S ,
C orner Store, P illsb u ry  B loch . M ain St*
EBEN B. 3IAYO.
Rockland, Sept. 30, 186-1. 41tl
BERNARD SHRAFL,
Teacher of Instrumental Music
AND 1HE
G E R M A N  L A N G U A G E .  
RANKIN STREET,......................ROCKLAND, ME.
Post Office Address, Box 446*
M usic Lessons, - - 12 Per Term.
He has also the pleasure of .ir.nouncirg to tne people 
of Rockland andvicinity that he is the nu'nonzed 
Agent of 3ressrs. Chickering & Sons celebrated Pi­
anos, and W. P. Emerson’s & J ames W. Vosk’s su­
perior over-strung Pianos. These instruments are all 
made throughout, from the best seasoned material, 
perfect in every respect, with all tlic modern improve­
ments in i t ; warranted for the term of five years. He 
is enabled therefore-to sell any kind or size of instru­
ments of the above named makers at as low a price, 
delivered to the house, as they can be bought in Bos­
ton at the warerooms. Those desirous of purchasing 
a good perfect Piano will do well to consult him before 
buying elsewhere, as they can save money by doing so. 
Also Agent of Cheney’s celebrated Melodeons & Par­
lor Organs.
Rockland, Dec. 24, 1863. ltf
Rubber Clothes.
HALL & CILLEY,
Counsellors and Attorneys at L a i,
BOCK LAND, Me.
O. G. HALL. J . P. CILLEY.
February 22.1866. * lOtf
Government Claim Agency,
CLAIMS for PE N SIO N S, BOUNTY  
Arrears o f P ay, Transportation,
AND PRIZE MONEY,
O, G. Hall,
J . P. CILLEY. 
February 22, 1S6G.
THORNDIKE HOTEL.
G. A. LYNDE, Proprietor.
R O C K L A N D , M A IN E . '
rilH E  subscriber hopes, with the aid 
J  _L of the citizens of Rockland, to 
make this House worthy of the pub­
lic patronage.
Connected witli the Hotel is a reading room for the 
benefit of the public, where they will find on file, the 
Bangor Daily Whig & Courier, Kennebec Journal, 
Portland Press, Boston Journal, Boston Post, Boston 
Advertiser, Rockland Gazette, Rockland Free Press 
and the Battle-Axe.
G. A. LYNDE.
Rockland, Jan. 22, 1866. Otf
COTTON DUCK.
Tlie Westbrook Manufacturing; Co.
are now prepared to furnish
SHIP CHANDLERS aud BUILDERS
with all numbers of
C o t t o n  D  u c k ,
Both HARD and SOFT; also
Sail Twine and Ravens Duck,
JO N A S H . F E R L E V , A g e n t ,
No. 166 COMMEBCIAL ST., POBTLAND, ME. 
April 13, 1866. . 3m*17
Iron, Steel, Spikes, &c., &c.
AT the Brook.2ltf H. H. CEIE.
S. K. MACOMBER,
WATCH-MAKER ffli JEWELER,
AND D EA LER IN
W atches, Clacks, Jewelry,
S IL V K E  AND S IL V E R  PL A T E D  W ARE. 
Also a good assortment of fit
Fancy Goods.
All work promptly and thoroughly executed an 
warranted.
No* 1 T h orn d ik e B lock , R ockland , Me.
April 25,1866. 19tf
ROSS & ROUNDY,
S H I P  B R O K E R S ,
Ship Chandlers & Grocers,
3[anufacturers of CORDAGE of all kinds, 
GANGS OF RIGGING, DUCK, ANCHORS and 
CHAINS, furnished at the lowest rates.
73 Commercial Street, Portland, Me.
March 28, 1866. 6m*15
FRANCIS HARRINGTON?
Manufacturer and Dealer in
B L O C K S ,  P U M P S ,
STEERING-WHEELS, OARS, HAND-SPIKES, 
MAST-IIOOPS, JIB-HANKS. BELAYING 
PINS, ROLLED-BUSHINGS, &c.
/ftp  L U M B E R  PL A N E D  TO O R D E R . *3“ 
No. 10 Kimball Btock, 3Iain Street,
B O C K L A N D ,
3Iarch 8, 186G. 12tf
W ILLIAM  M. McLEAN,
S H I P  B R O K E R
—AND—
C om m ission Jtlerchant,
41 W A TER S T R E E T , SA IN T  JO H N , N.B,
AGENT FOR THE
A nchor L in e  o f  In te rn a tio n a l Steam ships,
BETWEEN
GLASGOW AND ST. JOHN.
Deals: West India and Coastwise Charters procur­
ed at highest rates. All orders for Merchandfse &c., 
promptly attended to.
REFERENCES.
CAPT. ROBERT CROCKETT, | Rockl^ U 
HUDSON J . IIEWETT, | “ ociaaIia'
N. T. HILL, Bucksport.
JA3IES LITTLEFIELD, Bangor.
PHINEAS PENDLETON, l Seflrsnort WM. 3IcGILVERY, bearsport.
S. S. LEWIS, Belfast.
L. B. GILCHRIST, >
SAM’L WATT’S, > Thomaston.
EDWARD O’BRIEN,)
THAYER & PEABODY, Boston.
PEABODY, WILLIS & CO., New York.
April 13, 1SG6. 17tf
T A L B O T , RUST & CO.,
D E A L E R S  IN  IC E ,
K O C K P O R T ,  3IA.X1VJE.
£3* Vessels invited to apply for Freights.
April 6,1866. CmlG*
F R E S H  S T O C K
JUST FItOM BOSTON.
GEO. W. BROWN & CO.,
IVo. G R a n k in  B lo c k .
DEALERS IN
Corn, Flour and Groceries,
FAINTS, OILS and CORDAGE, HARD WARE and 
WOODEN WAKE.
We keep a little o f all kinds o f Goods. 
P L E A S E  CAUL AND SEE ,
W O O D  F O R  S A L E .
Rockland, Jan. 31,1866.
Shaving, Hair Cutting, &c.
H'
D . M A N  S O N  ,
NO. 5, CUST03I HOUSE BLOCK, 
the most neatly fitted up and pleasant rooms in East­
ern Maine;—bi-gs leave to introduce himself as a can 
didate for public natronage in the line of his profes­
sion, assuring it that he will always, by having sharp 
tools, and clean and easy appliances, give such satis­
faction as shall warrant its Continuance.
Paticular attention paid to Cutting Ladies’and Chil­
dren’s IIair.
SH A M PO O IN G , H A IM  CU TTING  &c. 
neatly executed.
For Sale GIOFRAY’S SUPERIOR HAIR RENO 
YATOR, the best article in the world for changing Grey 
hair to its natural color.
Dec. 7, 1865. 51tl
E. REMINGTGN & SONS,
31 AN U1A e r r  RE Its OF
KEVOLVERS, RIFLES,
M u s k e t s  a  i i  cl C a r b i n e s
For the United States Service. Also 
POCKET AND BELT REVOLVERS,
RJCP EAT ING 1’ISTO LS.
' |DF];K CANES| i:j:Y0[.VING RIFLES, 
Rifle & Shot Gun Barrels, & Gun 3faterials,generally. 
Sold by Gun Dealers and the Trade throughout the 
country.
In these days of House Breaking ami Robbery every 
House, Store* Bank, and Office should have one of 
ISLINGTON’S REVOLVERS.
Circulars containing cuts and description of our 
Arms will be furnished upon application.
E. REMINGTON & SONS, Ilion, N. Y. 
M OO Rfc 6c N lC 'flOLU, Asiunli*.
No. 40  Courtlaud Si., New York* 
3Iarch 29,1866. lotf
TWITCHELL BROS. & ClIAMPLIX,
Wbolesatle Grocers and Provision
X > E ! ^ .X j E 3 n .S ,
82 Commercial Street,
TH O M A S B L O C K ,
J, E/ T*vjtchp)l, i
j !  P. Cham pi in*, $ Portland, Me.
W . O . FU L L E R ,
SOLE A G EN T FO R TH E SA LE OF
W ARREN FACTORY GOODS
AT wholesale, in this vjcipjtv, I have now on hand and am ' constantly receiving' ,» prime Stock of 
these most desirable Goods, consisting of 
HEAVY FANCY SHIRTING FLANNELS,





of all grades,lieavy and light, for 3Ien and Boy’s wear,
Beaver Cloths, very Heavy, for Over­
coatings.
All of which I will sell at the lowest prices at retail, 
ami to the Trade at the same prices us sold at the Fac­
tory. And here you may always depend upon getting 
the genuine Warren Goods, and not a bogus article.
Ifjj- Please call and examine these Goods, and you 
shall be suited in PRICE and QUALITY.
S p e a r  B lo c k .
Rockland, December 15, 1865. 52tf
NEW SPRING GOODS!
J U S T  R E C E I V E D ,
A FULL LINE OF
N E W  S T Y L E S
SPRING GOODS,
FOR
MEN AND BOY’S WEAR,
Bought at tlia
L O W E S T  M A R K E T  P R IC E S ,
All of n-bicb will be sold by the yard, or mude up to 
order ut prkes which cannot fail to ensure QUICK 
SALES, by
Itockland, April 19,1866.
J. E. SHERM AN,
House & Ship Painter,
AND DEALF.lt IN
Paints, Oil, Klass aai Patty,
Doors, Sash and Blinds,
AND GLAZED WINDOWS.
Blinds furnished painted and hung to order, at the 
lowest figures at the
N E W  B L O C K ,
OPPOSITE CORE, WIGHT if CASE’S  STORE,
M a in  S tr e e t , R o c k la n d .
April 25,1866. 3ml9
F isherm en’s F ittings.
SALT, Lines, Nets, Oil Clothes, Boots, Hooka, Guag- ings, Twines, Warps, &c., &c. H. H. CRIE.
Rockland, May 10,18GC. 21U
R  e m  o  v a l .
J O S E P H  L . G T O F R A Y ,
H A I R  D R E S S U R ,
W ils o n  & W h i te ’s B lo c k , M a in  S t.,  B o c k la n d .
As I have removed from the pleasant rooms where I 
have for so many years met my customers, I  will give 
them the reasons 1or my removal
The lessor ol the rooms recently vacated bymeis3Ir. 
George W. Berry, Agent, with whom, it is known to all 
mv city patrons I have been for some months associat­
ed in the manufacture and sale of my “Hair Renov­
ator.” On my return from 31essina it was found neces- 
ssary to dissolve that partnership, and as we could not 
ugreeupon terms of adjustment the matter was placed 
in the hands of referees, who, after protracted labors, 
in the adjustment of accounts, decided that the retiring 
partner should take such sum of money as should be 
satisfactory to the one who should continue the busi­
ness. Mr. Berry made me an offer of $1500 to teuch 
him the secret of the manufacture and withdraw from 
the business, which offer I accepted. He then wished 
to insert a proviso that no moneys should be paid un­
til 1 had first taught him to manufacture the Renova­
tor, which I persistently refused to do, but offered to 
deposit, in the hands of third parlies, a written con­
tract so to do, provided he would deposit in the hands 
of the same parties the stipulated sum of money, which 
he refused to do; when, after protracted discussions, 
often with some lieut and asperity I made him what 
was deemed by myself and the referees, a very liberal 
offer for his interest in the manufacture of the Reno­
vator, which oiler he accepted, and I bought all his 
interest, as will be seen by the following from the 
award of Referees:—
“And so we find and award, that said Giofray shall 
have all said stock, tools and debts, at the cash prices 
aforesaid; and that he shall pay said Berry said balance 
of $442 01. The partnership books, papers and corres­
pondence, to remain with, and belong to, said Giofray; 
and all letters hereafter coming to the firm, are to go 
into the hands of said Giofray as his property; and said 
Giofray may use the partnership name for the purpose 
of collecting said debts, if necessary, but without cost 
ro expense to said Berry. If there shall be found any 
debts due from the firm the partii s agree that each 
member of the firm shall pay such as lie contracted 
and so we award.
Referees fees $G0 each.
L. TV. HOWES, | Referees 
EDWIN ROSE, j Ilef erees-
Received the above Four Hundred aud Forty-two 
Dollars and one cent of L. W. Howes.
G. W. BERRY.
And now, because I would not consent to comply 
with his wishes to sell my interest in the partnership 
under such circumstanceSj and then to have the entire 
manufacture placed in Ins hands he has, that he may 
evince his ill-will towards me, warned me from the 
rooms I have so long occupied, and from which he knew 
I could not remove without great loss to my business, 
that he may place there another individual in the Hair 
Dressing business. Therefore, I now appeal to all my 
old customers to show their sympathy and good-will by 
following me to my new filace of business, assuring 
them that they will find rooms as pleusant and well fit­
ted with all those appliances and accessories which 
have made my rooms superior to any other in Eastern 
Maine.
3Ir. Berry has treated me unjustly in this matter, for 
the truth which statement I here offer to refer the whole 
subject to any half-dozen good citizens whom he may 
himself select, and I challenge him to meet me either 
in public or private discussion of the mutter. And I 
appeal to the community at large and to my friends in 
particular to make the closest inquiries into this mat­
ter, for thereby I feel sure ol the amplest justification.
JO.S. L. GIOFRAY.
Rockland, Nov. 24,1865. 49tf
H A I R - W O R K .
THE Subscriber has just received a fresh supply of HAIR WORK, embracing the Latest Styles 
of
C O IL S , (a  new  article) of all Colors.
Long BunchcM o f  G recian C-nrl*?
Side Curia*
W a ter  Fall*,
R a n  for W a ter  Falls,
B rand s and Braids,
Side R ats,
N et R ats,
Side B raids, w ith  Clasp,
W ig s and F r i l l i e s ,
G ents’ W ig s anil Top P ieces, 
M ustaches and Goa tees*
The above Stock will be sold at twenty-live per cent 
less than Boston prices.
Orders for any kind of IIAIR WORK promptly at­
tended to,
HIGHEST P R IC E  PA ID  FO R H A IR .
LADIES’ HAIR R003I, first door North of Wilson 
& Wood’s Store, ( Up Stairs,) opposite Dr. Esteu’s of- 
ffice.
JOSEPH L. GIOFRAY, 
W ilso n  Sc W h ile s ’ B loch , M ain  St*
Rockland, February 22, 1S06. mtf
Special Notice.
UNDERSTANDING that there D, or is to be, an article put upon the market, which purports to 
be “Giofray’s Hair Renovator,” manufactured by par­
ties other than myself, this is to notity the public that 
the pure article can only be found in this city at my 
stand in Wilson Sc White’s Block, Main St., and at 
the stores ot L. 31. Robbins, J . Wakefield, S. E. Ben­
son, II. Hatch, Blood & Palmer, C. 1*. Fessenden and 
E. R. Spear, every bottle of which bears my signa­
ture and trade mark, as follow^; without which none 
is genuiue :-r-
and, in this connection I eall attention to the 2d sec­
tion of an “Act for the prevention of the unauthorized 
use of trude marks and names,” passed by the Legis­
lative of 1806, which reads as follows:
“Sect. 2. Whoever violates the provisions of the 
preceding section, or kuqwiugly sells, or exposes for 
sale, any article having any name, letters, mark, de: 
vice or figure attached to or connected with it, in vio­
lation of the preceding section, shall be liable to any 
party aggrieved thereby fdr'all damages actually in­
curred, to be recovered in an action of tort,”
In accordance with tlie provisions of said Section, I 
hereby forbid all persons from using my trade mark or 
label, or any part thereof: the entire label having 
been copyrighted as follows:—
“Entered according to Act of Congress, in the year 
1865, on the sixth day of October, by J oseph L. Giof­
ray, in the Clerk’s Office of the District Court of the 
State of 3Iaine. Also in the District Court of the 
State of 3Iassachusetts, on the ninth day of October, 
1805”.
JOSEPH L. GIOFRAY. 
Rockland, April 2d, 1866. lotf
R H E T O R .
THE Renovator is not a Dye, but a carefully pre­pared chemical preparation, which will in a very short time, restore the hair to its original condition 
and color; will prevent the liair from falling off, coin* 
pletely eradicating dandruff; will prevent aud cure all 
diseases of the head, and will give the hair a clean, 
glossy appearance. It will in no case injure or discol­
or the skin, nor will it soil the finest linen. Finally, 
it is a perfect and complete di essing for the liair.
Any Lady or Gentleman who values a beautiful head 
of hair should use Giofray’s Improved Renovator,
Tlie proprietor is uware that every community is 
flooded with IIair Dyes and Hair Restorers, recom­
mended by their manufacturers to do what the public 
have found them incapable of doing, hence, there is no 
no little distrust in trying any thing new for the pur­
pose of preserving or changing the color of the Hair, 
but he would assure the public that his Renovator will 
do all that he claims for it, in proof of which he glad­
ly refers then* to to the hundred* of pprsoiis in Rock­
land, and "the neighboring towns whose rejuvenated 
appearance are living certificates of the fact.
C a u t i o n .
Beware of Counterfeits and unprincipled dealers, 
who endeavor to dispose of their own aud others’ ar­
ticles on the reputation attained by Giofray’s improved 
Renovator.
P repared only by
J O S E P H  L .  G I O F R A Y ,
31 AIN STREET,............................ROCKLAND, 3lF..
For sale Wholesale and Retail by the Proprietor. 
Alargo discount mude to tlie trade.
All orders should be addressed to
J. L. G IO FR AY. Sole Proprietor, 
R ockland, Maine*
Rockland, Dec. 12, 1864.
SALE OF PUBLIC LANDS.
Land Office, Bangor, June 1, I860.
IN pursuance of law as defined in Chapter 5, Sec­tion 32, Revised Statutes, Public Notice is hereby given that the following Schedule of Tracts and Par­
cels of Lands will be ottered for sale on Saturday the 
first day of September next, at 12 o’clock, noon, at 
the Land Office in Bangor, at a price per acre not less 
than the minimum fixed in the advertised list.
The sale to be by Sealed Proposals in conformity 
with the provisions of tlie foregoing Chapter and Sec­
tion, which require that ten per centum ot the mini­
mum price ot the township or part, shall accompany 
each proposal, which sum shall constitute a part of, 
aud be allowed in, the cosh payment to be made upon 
tlie township or tract purchased.
Payments required to be one third cash, remainder 
in three promissory notes payable annually in one, 
two and three years, with satisfactory bond for pay­
ment of stumpage.
The sum deposited by any other bidder, who does 
not become a purchaser, may be withdrawn by him at 




Part of Township No. 2, R. 8, W. B. K. I*.,
at the minimum of $1,000 for the tract, eti
North part of No. 1, R. 6, W. B. K. P.,
10,540 acres, 4
Remainder South half 3, R. 4. do.
10,614 acres. 5
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
Sections No. 4, 5. C, 22, 17, 23 & 24, in Town­
ship No. 2. R. 11, W. E. L. S., 4288 acres 4
Elliotsville—Lots No. 4&5 R .l; 4&5K.2;
2,3,6,7,8,11.3; and Gore, 1250 acres, 2
AROOSTOOK COUNTY.
9, R. 6, W. E. L. S., Sections No. 4, 10, 14,
16 yx of 5, and of 11, 3244 acres, 2
L. It. 2, being S. W. )i and other parts re­
maining unsurveyed, 842-3 acres, 3
C. R. 2, W. E. L. S., at the minimum price 
of thirty cents per acre for the township; 
fiftv cents per acre for either quarter; 
and seventy five cents for selected sec­
tions. Proposals deemed most favor­
able in the aggregate will be received.
22,080 acres.
E. R. 1, W. E. L. S.
Sections No. 17; Lots 1 Sec. 18; 2 Sec. 18; 
gp|12'.>2 acres, 2
Sec. 3; Lots 3 Sec. 4; 4 Sec. 4: 1 Sec. 10;
2 Sec. 10; 3 Sec. 10; 4 Sec. 10; 1 Sec. 16;
2 Sec. 16; 3 Sec. 16; 4 Sec. 10; 3 Sec. 15;
4 Sec. 15, 2851 acres, 4
S H No. 2, R. 3, W. E. L. S.
Lots No. 84, 85, 86, 87, 88. 89, 90, 91, 92, 93,
94, 95, 96, 97, 03, 104, 105, 106, 107, 108,
109, 80, 2289 acres, 2
11, R. 0, W. E. L. S.
Section No. 6; Lots 10, 19, 23; N. W. V 
Sec. 17, 1105 acres, 3
Reserving the privilege of withdrawing Sect. C.
S03IERSET COUNTY.
G, R. 17, W. E. L. S.
S. W. U , 5870 acres, G
S. E. Ki, remainder, 4325 acres, 5
ISAAC R. CLARK,
Land Agent.
June 9, 1866. 12w26
EXCELSIOR
B U R N IN G  O IL
E xcelsior Burning  Oil .—A sample of this Oil, 
manufactured by Lothron, Bassett & Co., bus been 
subjected to chemical and photometrical experiments
It is an inflammable oil, which may be burned ii_ 
lamps with chimneys or iu less size of flame, from or­
dinary wicks. Although its vapor inflames ut common 
temperature, it will not explode on the approach of 
flame. When burning from u “Kerosene” oil wick, it 
affords a larger and more luminous flame than “Kero­
sene,” and soils the chimney less! the whole ot the oil 
in the lamp being consumed without the wick becom­
ing charred or incrustcd. The light afiorded by the 
flame of this oil is agreeable to the eves, and is excel­
lent for working, reading or writing by, as it contains 
the desirable rays. Its flame is as steady as a gas 
flame, while the illuminating power is much higher, 
and it is as easily modified in the lumps specially 
adapted to consuming ir. Respectfully,
A. A. IIA YES, 31. IL, State Assayer,
20 State Street, Boston, January 19, lsCfi,
State Assaykr’^ O ffice, 20 State St., Boston.
Messrs. Lothroi*, Bassett & Co.—Gentlemen :- 
Your “Excelsior Burning Oil” lias been tested and ex 
amined here.
The vapor of this substance being dense and heavie 
than air, will not mix with it. I t is not explosive, 
and should not be considered dangerous. There is no 
danger when burning it from the Murcy Burners.
With regard to handling aud storing it will be like 
so much Alcohol.
I consider this a safer illuminating combustible than 
“Kerosene.”
Respectfully,
.S. DANA UAYKS, Chemist anil Assayer.
24tli Januury, 1S6G.
The attention of the trade is invited to the abovt 
named Oil, which is pronounced by nil who hav< 
used it.
The Best Oil in  the Market.
The following are some ot its principal qualities.
It em its no oJXciiMivc odor xrhile burning
It iIoch not readily mimoUc.
It buriiM w ith  great b r illian cy  aud steud- 
iuCHx.
It Cannot be Exploded,
and in softness ot light is gqugl tq Alcohol.
W e cla im  that it pommchmcm a ll  llicsu p cr io r
qualities of fluid with none of the defects.
It buriiM beautifu lly  iu the com m on fluid
lamp and far better than Kerosene in tin* common 
Kerosene lamp, with tlie simple adoption of 3Iarcy’.- 
Patent Union Hinge Burner, which is simply the best 
improved Kerosene burner and the only
Perfectly Safe Burner Now ill Use.
It Inn Cheap au<l A <;iuirnb|c Nubntiltile
for Fluid, Kerosene, (djmplfeilo and Alcohol, aud it 
perfect safety will 'comiueud it to an Intelligent public
T h e  B es t  I l l u m i n a t o r  Vet.
LOTHROP, BASSETT & CO.,
3Ianufacturers and Wholesale Deql^rs,
43 INDIA STREET, BOSTON*
' m 9 a
L i m e  R o c k  S t r e e t
---- CAN RE FOUND-----
The Deputy C ollector o f  In tern a l Reve­
nue*
The A gcut o f  E astern  E xp ress Company* 
The Agency for W estern  T ick ets, yiz*
Eric Railway, Grand Trunk and Lake Shore Railways, 
at greatly reduced prices. All persons going West 
■ill save money by purchasing Tickets at this office.
G.W. BERRY.
Rockland, May 10, I860. 21tf
SPRING AND SUMMER
M I L L I N E R Y ,
AND ALL KINDS OF ^
J lu  F A N C Y  G O O D S , !
A t H. HATCH’S,
Vo. f  Perry Block, Lime Reek Street,
Where he is opening u splendid assortment of
SPIU.VG aud SUMMER MILLIVERY
A n d  F a n c y  G o o d s ,
All New and Fresh from Boston and New York 3Iar- 
kets.
S traw .F an cy  and Mourning: Bonnets.
RIBBONS, FLOWERS, L,\C'ES apd EDGINGS.
A lnrge and elegant assortment of
H O S1E SSY  A  A II G L O V E S ,
K n ittin g  YA RN S. Zephyr and G erm an  
AVorwtetls*
A full assortment of
SH E T L A N D  AND HOOD YARNS,
E m b r o id e r in g  M a te r ia ls ,
Such us FLANNEL, SADLERS and EMBROIDER- 
ING SILK, Tambo, Moravian and Nun’s Cotton, 
Linen Floss, Gold Braid, Gold and Silver Bul­
lion, and other small articles too numerous 
to mention.
FftEXCII AXD AMERICAN IIAIR WORK,
ot the best manufacturejin the United States. 
BONNETS BL EA CH ED AND PR ESSE D .
O ’The subscriber, grateful that his persistent efforts 
to merit a remunerative patronage for his establish­
ment has been so liberally met by this community, still 
cherishes the hope that continued efforts to present de­
sirable articles at low prices will ensure for him a con­
tinued increase of patronage. HIRAM HATCH.
Rockland, 3Iay 17, I860. 22tf
L IF E  I N S U R A N C E .
C o c h r a n 's  A g e n c y , R o c k la n d *
C onnecticut M uliin l Life In su ran ce Co.
HARTFORD, CONN.
M utunI Benefit Lite Insurance Co.
NEWARK, NEW JERSEY.
K. II. & G. W. COCHRAN, Agents for the abov 
reliable companies, with a combined capital ot ovc 
twenty-four million dollars, will tuke risks on the mos 
favorable terms on the Whole Lite plan, premiums
Caid annually; or on the Ten Annual Payment plan, y which the policy for a whole life is paid up in ten years, and then the policy holder receives Annual Div­
idends in cash, and the policy thereby becoming a 
source of income.
Also as above on Five, Fifteen, and Twenty Years 
plan 8.
Life Insurance also effected payable at a given age 
to the insured, or to lfis executors in case ot prior 
death.
Premiums may be paid, one half in cash, and note 
for other half, said notes canceled by the dividends of 
the company. For example: We insured tlie late 
ARCHIBALD 3IcKELLAK’S Life, of this city, for 
$2,000, His age, Fifty-two years. Premium, $194 40. 
lie paid cash $52 20, note $52 20. Died seven months 
alter. The claim was paid at this agency, $1996 87, 
being amount in full. Less only the interest on the 
note, and said note was given up.
Any information relating to Life Insurance cheer­
fully given.
E . I I . A  G . W . C O C H R A N ,
BERRY BLOCK, ROCKLAND.
Rcridand, April 5, 1866. _____________ lGtf__
jrrm -m cr< P E R  Y E A R ! We want agents
TO everywhere to sell our improved
$20 Sewing 3Iachines. Three new kinds. Under and 
upper feed. Warranted five years. Above salary or 
large commissions paid. The only machines sold in 
the United States for less than $40, which are fully li- 
censed by Hoice, Wheeler if Wilson. Grover if Baker. 
Singer if Co., and Bacficlder. All other cheap machines 
are Infringements aud thosetferor user are liable to ar­
rest, fine, and imprisonment. Circulars free. Address, 
or call upon Shaw & Clark, Biddetord, 31aine, or at No. 
14 Lombard’s Block, Chicago, 111. >
A M O N TH  :—AGENTS wanted for 
5Z9 six entirely neio articles, just out. Ad­




rj30 realize that prices have declined, call on
TOLMAN & EELLS, 
Corner of Main and Lime Rock Streets. 
April 25, 1860. 19tf
J B S s s e m
ITS EFFECT IS
M I R A C U L O U S .
The old, the young, the middle aged unite to praij*
H A L L ’ S
V E G E T A B L E  S IC IL IA N
H A I R  R E N E W E R .
It is an entirely new scientific discovery, combining 
many of the most powerful and restorative agents 
in the vegetable kingdom.
We have such confidence in its merits) and are 
so sure it will do all we claim for it, that we offer
$ 1 , 0 0 0  R e w a r d
If  the Sicilian Hair Renewer does not give sat­
isfaction in nil cases when used in strict accord­
ance with our instructions.
H A L L ’ S
Vegetable Sicilian H a ir Renewer
has proved itself to be the most perfect preparation 
for tne Hair ever offered to the public.
It is a vegetable compound, and contains no 
injurious properties whatever.
It i3 not a Dye, it strikes at the Roots and fills 
the glands with new life and coloring matter.
I T  W IL L  M ESTO M E G R A Y  H A IM  TO  
I T S  O R IG IN A L  CO LO R.
I t  w il l  leeep the H a ir  fr o m  fa l l in g  ou t.
I t  cleanses the S calp ,  a n d  m a k es  th e  H a ir  
S O F T , L U S T R O U S , A N D  S I L K E N
IT IS A SPLENDID HAIR-DRESSING I
No person, old or young should fail to use it. 
It is recommended and used by the FIRST MED­
ICAL AUTHORITY.
Ask for Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian 
Hair Renewer, and take no other.
The Proprietors offer the Sicilian Hair Re­
newer to the public, entirely confident that it will 
bring back the hair to its original color, promote its 
growth, and in nearly all enses where it has fallen 
off will restore it unless the person is very aged.
R . P . H A L L  & CO. P r o p r ie to r s ,
Nashua, N. H.
w -  Sold by all Druggists.
Am erican and Foreign Patents
H . .  S i t .  E D D Y ,
S O L I C I T O R  O F  P A T E N T S ,
Late Agent of U. S. Patent Office, Washington,
( under the Act o f  1837.J
7S State Street* Oj>po**itc K ilby Street,
BOSTON.
AFTER an extensive practice of upwards of twen­ty years, continues to secure Patents in the Unit­
ed States; also in Great Britain, France, and other for­
eign countries. Caveats, Specifications, Bonds, Assign­
ments, and all Papers or Drawings tor Patents, exe­
cuted on reasonable terms, with de.-patch. Research­
es made into American aim Foreign works, to deter­
mine the validity and utility of Patents of Inventions 
—and legal and other advice rendered iu all matters 
touching the same. Copies ot the claims of any Patent 
furnished by remitting One Dollar. Assignments re­
corded in Washington.
.Vo Agency ia the United States possesses superior 
facilities for obtaining Patents, or ascertaining the pa­
tentability o f inventions.
During eight months the subscriber, in course of his 
large practice, made on twice rejected applications six­
teen appeals, every one of which was decided in his 
favor by the Commissioner ot Patents.
T E S T I 31 O N IA  T« S .
“ I regard Mr. F.ddy 33 ono or tlie most capable and 
successful practitioners with whom I have ltad ollicial 
intercourse.” CHARLES 3IASON,
Commissioner of Patents. 
“I have no hesitation in assuring inventors that 
they cannot employ a man more competent and trust­
worthy. and more capuble of putting their applica­
tions in a form to secure for them an early and.tavor- 
able consideration at the Patent Office.”
EDMUND BURKE,
Late Commissioner of Patents. 
“3rr. It. H. Eddy lias made for THIRTEEN ap­
plications, in all but one ot which patents have been 
grunted, and that one is now pending. 8uch unmistak­
able proof of great talent and ability on hispart leads 
me to recommend all inventors to’ apply to him to 
procure their patents, as they may be sure of having 
the most faithful attention bestowed ou their cases 
and at very reasonable charges.”
•JOHN TAG HART.
Jan. 1, 1866. ly
S T E A M
R E F I N E D  S O A P S .
l e a t h e T& g o r e ,
Would solicit the attention of the trade and consum­
ers to tlieir Standard Brands ot
s t e a m ; r e p i n e d  s o a p s ,
-----v iz :-----
A M E R IC A N  C A S T IL E .
C H E M IC A L  O L IV E .




O L E IN E ,
n u d  SODA*
All of SUPERIOR QUALITIES, in packages suitable 
for the trade and family use.
Importing our chemicals direct, and using only the 
best materials, and as our Goods arc manufactured 
under the personal supervision of our senior partner, 
who has had thirty years practical experience in the 
business, we therefore assure the public with confi­
dence that we c a n  and w i l l  furnish the 
BEST GOODS a t  T H E  L O W E S T  PR IC ES!
Having recently enlarged'and ERECTED NEW 
WORKS, containing all the modern improvements, 
we are enabled to furnish a supply of Suiipx of the 
Bent Q,m:»(ificM, uffilpted to the demand, for E x ­
p o r t  and D um cslic  C o n su m p tio n .
L E A T I- I eT  G O R E ' S
STEAM REFINED SOAPS
SOLD BY A LL T IIE
WHOLESALE GROCERS THROUGHOUT THE 
STATE.
L E A T I I E  &  G O R E ,
3 9 7  C o iu m u ie rc ia l Si., 47  Sc 4 9  B each  St.,
PORTLAND, 3IE.
WHITNEY & SOLE, M e  L o o n s  B l o c k ,  R o c k l a n d  
Wholesale Agents.
April 5, 1866 ICtf
T H E  T S i.t  I 'E E  ESI.
The shades of night were falling fast 
As through an eastern city passed 
A youth who bore ’mid snow and ice 
A banner with this plain device,
“WING’S BILLS ! WING’S PILLS!”
Winy’s Anti-Bilious Family P ills!
Now some one speaking said to him 
“ Will they cure the sick and slim U’
Then from that clarion voice clear rung 
The accents of that well-known tongue, 
“ WING’S BILLS! WING’S BILLS!” 
W IN G ’S V E G E T A B L E  FA M ILY  P IL L S
This youth proved lfis assertion true by introducing 
a few ol the many genuine testimonials m his possess­
ion, to wit;—
Dr. ANDERSON & SON, of Bath, know the medic­
inal properties of these Bills and commend them in all 
cases ot Bilious Derangements, Sick-Headache, Liver 
Coinplaint, Dyspepsia, Biles, &c.
L IV E R  C O M P L A IN T , D Y S P E P S IA , See.
For tlie good of the afflicted, T would say t^at I have 
been afflicted for over forty years with pain in iny sale, 
indigestion, and frequently vomitings, and also symp­
toms of palsy, which had baffled the .-'kill ol physicians, 
I have received a permanent cure, by the use of some 
three boxes of Dr. Wing’s Anti-bilious pills. It is 
now 18 months since I was cured.
EUNICE DAVIS.
Farmington, 3Ie.
S U F F E R E R S  ! R E A D  T H IS  I !
Gaud nek, June 1, 1863.
Dr. Wing—Dear Sir: It is a pleasure to inform you 
of thegreat benefits received from the use of your Bills, 
which were obtained from your Agent about four 
months since. 1 had been wearing out for several 
years with Liver Complaint, Jaundice, Dispepsia, Ac., 
and from the sickness and general debility suffered, I 
have reason to consider mine a severe case. At least 
I had found all efforts for a cure to prove unavailing, 
until I had concluded there was no cure for me, and 
that I must submit to bear diseuse as patiently as 
possible, and probably should never have been induced 
to try your Bills, ha I not a severe attack of Diptheria 
come upon me. Finding that your Bills bore the best 
reputation for the cure of Diptheria, I consented to 
try them, and finding myself so readily cured of what 
all considered a very dangerous case of Diptheria, it 
gave me confidence to continue their use, and such a 
cure has been effected for me that I consider them all 
they are recommended to be.
I find them, both for myself and familv superior to 
any medicine we ever used. They have had a lurge sale 
iu this place, and I have enquired extensively of those 
using them, and ::ndthat those who have bought once 
buy again; that they give the most general satisfaction 
ot any medicine ever Introduced to my knowledge. • 
SAMUEL LANE,
Proprietor of the Kennebec House, Gardiner, Me.
A M IS T A K E .
3Ir. Charles White, a respectable citizen trader of 
Richmond, 3Iaine, says: 9A man from out of town 
called on me for one box of Wing’s Bills for himself 
and one box of another kind (don’t like to call names) 
for his lady. Through mistake I gave him two boxes of 
Wing’s Bills. The lady on receiving the pills readily 
discovered his mistake, and protested she’d not use 
them, as she knew nothing about them; she wanted 
her old favorite pill. But the mistake could uot be 
readily rectified, and being sick and compelled to take 
something, she finally felt forced to try them and 
found to her surprise that they did her more good than 
uny other medicine she had ever taken, aud sent to me for three boxes more.” *
Sold at retail by apothecaries generally; and whole­
sale by GEORGE C. GOODWIN,
„  . 38 Hanover St., Boston.February 18, I860, iy$
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STONE IN  T H E  BLADDER, CALCULU3, G RAVEL, BRICK 
DUST D EPO SIT, AND MUCOUS OR MILKY DIS­
CHARGES A FTER URINATING.
IRRITATION OF T n E  NECK OF T H E  BLADDER, IN­
FLAMMATION OF TH E  KID N EY S, CATARRH 
O F TH E  BLADDER.
STRANGURY AND BURNING, OR PA IN FU L  URINA­
TING .
For these diseases it is truly a sovereign remedy, 
and too much cannot be said in its praise. A single 
dose has been known to relieve the most urgent symp­
toms.
Are you troubled with that distressing pain in the 
small of the back and through the hips ? A teaspoon­
ful a day of the Constitution Water will relieve you 
like magic.
PHYSICIANS
have long since given up the use of buchn, cubebs, 
and juniper in the treatment of these diseases, and 
only use them for the want of a better remedy.
CONSTITUTION WATER
hns proved itself equal to the task that has devolved 
upon it.
DIURETICS
Irritate and drench the kidneys, and by constant us« 
soon lead to chronic degeneration and confirmed dis-
Wc present the Constitution water to the public, 
with the conviction that it has no equal in relieving 
the class of diseases for which it has been found so 
eminently successful for curing; and we trust that we 
shall be rewarded for our efforts in placing so valua­
ble a remedy in a form to meet the requirements of 
patient and physician.
Stroudsburg, Pa., January 20, 1666.
Dr.. Gregg. Dear Sir: I wish to inform you that 
I  have been under the treatment of some of our best 
physicians for nearly two years without receiving any 
benefit. I  had lost all confidence, and I  indulged in 
but little hope of a cure from any source. My disease 
was Dropsy, and my physicians told me that there was 
no cure for me. I was tapped some fifty times, and at 
the different operations about twelve hundred pounds 
of water was removed.
I am happy to inform you that I have been com­
pletely restored to health by the use of Constitution 
W ater.
I make this statement, hoping it may reach those 
persons who may be similarly afflicted.
Respectfully,
Mia. M Alt GILL C. LEVANWAY.
IN  DYSMENORRHCEA, OR PAINFUL MENSTRUATION, 
AND MENORRIIAGLV, OR PROFUSE FLOW ING,
Both diseases arising from a faulty secretion of tho 
menstrual fluid —in one case being too little, and ac­
companied by severe pain, and the other a too profuse 
iecretion, which will be speedily cured by the Consti­
tution Water.
That disease known as F A L L IN G  OF T H E  
W OM B, which i9 the result of a relaxation of the 
ligaments of that organ, and is known by a sense of 
heaviness and dragging pains in the back and sides, 
and at times accompanied by sharp, lancinating, or 
shooting pains, through the parts, will in all cases be 
removed by the medicine.
There Is another class of symptoms, arising from 
IRRITATION OF TIIE W03IB, which physicians 
call Nervousness —which word covers up much igno­
rance; and in nine cases out of ten the doctor docs 
not really know whether the symptoms are the dis­
ease, or the disease the symptoms. We can only 
enumerate them here. I speak more particularly of 
Cold Feet, Palpitation of the Heart, Impaired Mem­
ory, Wakefulness, Flashes of Heat, Languor, Lassi­
tude, and Dimness of Vision.
READ ! READ!! R E A D !!
Danville, Pa., June, 1862.
Dr. W illiam n .  Gregg. Dear Sir: In February, 
1861, I was afflicted with sugar Diabetes ; and for five 
months I passed more than two gallons of water in 
twenty-four hours. I was obliged to get up as often 
as ten or twelve times durin<^the night, and in five 
months 1 lost about fifty pounds in weight. During 
the month of July, 1861, I procured two bottles of 
Constitution Water, and in two days after using it I  
experienced relief: and after taking two bottles I was 
entirely cured, soon after regaining my usual good 
health.
Yours, truly, J . V. L. DE WITT.
Boston Corners, X . I", December 27, 1861.
Wm. H. Gregg & Co. Gents : I freely give you 
liberty to make use of the following certificate of the 
value of Constitution Water, which I can recommend 
in the highest manner. 3Iy wife was attacked with 
pain in the shoulders, whole length of the back, and ia 
her limbs, with palpitation of the heart and irritation 
of the bladder. I called a physician, who attended her 
about three months, when he left her worse than he 
had found her. employed one of the best phy­
sicians 1 could fisHgUio attended her for about nine 
months; aud whilWne was under his care she did not 
suffer quite as much puin. He fiually gave her up, and 
said “ her case was incurable. For,” said he, “ she has 
such a combination of complaints that medicine given 
for one operates against some other o f her difficulties.” 
About this time she commenced the use of Constitu­
tion Water, aud, to our utter astonishment, almost tho 
first dose seemed to have the desired effect; and she 
kept on improving rapidly under its treatment, and 
now superintends entirely her domestic affairs. She 
has not taken any of the Constitution Water for about 
four weeks, and we are happy to say that it has pro­
duced a permanent cure.
WM. M. VAN BENSCHOTEN.
Wethersfield, Conn., March 2, 1863.
Dr. W. H. Gregg. Dear Sir: Having seen your ad­
vertisement of “ Constitution Water” recommended 
for Inflammation of the Kidneys and Irritation of the 
Bladder, — having suffered for the past three years, 
and tried the skill of a number of physicians, with 
only temporary relief,— I was induced to try your 
medicine. I procured one bottle of your agents at 
Hartford, — 3Iessrs. Lee, Sisson & Co., — and when I 
had used half of it, to my surprise I found a great 
change in my health. I have used two bottles of it, 
and am where I never expected to be in my life — 
well, and in good spirits. 1 cannot express my grati­
tude for it; I feel that it is all and more than you 
recommend it to be. 3Iay the blessing of God evei 
attend you in your labors of love.
Yours, truly,
LEONARD S. BIGLOW.
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS. PRICE, $1,
CONSTITUTION CATHARTIC L IFE  PIL L S, 
CONSTITUTION CATHARTIC L IFE  PIL L S. 
CONSTITUTION CATHARTIC L IFE  PIL L S. 
CONSTITUTION CATHARTIC L IF E  PIL L S.
PR IC E  2 5  CENTS P E R  BOX,
PRICE 2 5  CENTS PER BOX.
PR IC E  2 5  CENTS P E R  BOX.
PR IC E  2 5  CENTS P E R  BOX,
WM. H. GREGG & CO., Proprietors.
MORGAN & ALLEN, General Agents,
No. 46 Cliff Street, New York.
Geo . C. GOODWIN *  CO., Boston.
Horse Shoes and Horse N ails
H . H , CEIE.
